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Council Grapples With 
The Baltic Question

Prince Now Chief of 
Stoney Creek IndiansBandits Bob Mail Car 

On Ocean Limited And 
. Get Away With $75,000

AGAIN EE THE
Receives Rank in Feathered Head Dress— 

Takes Part in Cowboys’ Cattle Round-up
Major-General Gough 

Submits A 
Report

Banff, Alta., slpt. 18—The Prince of 
Wales has just taken active parts in 
funtdons which illustrate vividly three 
distinct phases of Canadian life. On 
Tuesday, as the prince was riding a 
mustang through a herd of cattle on the 
ranch near High River, he was coached 
by cow punchers in t£e knack of herding 
great numbers of cattle in the round up. 
They found, him a; man, not a blaze 
courtier. That evinktig found His Royal 
Highness participating In what was prob
ably the biggest military ball Alberta 
ever had- Yesterday morning the prince 
stood in the midst of an Indian pow
wow, attired in fe 
receive the rank of 
Créés of Alberta. .One hundred and 
fifty Indians of both seies and all ages 
with lusty cbfcers < 
prince as Chief Me

PRINCE AT WINNIPEG.Urged Immediate Increase in Wages 
or Counter Proposition

THROW CORDON ABOUT 
THE CUT OF FIUME

Smash In Door, Bind 
Five Clerks And 

Get Bags

FEARED TROUBLE OTHERWISE
Trouble Getting German Troops 

Out—Hun Military Movement 
Reported G owing—Roumanie 

■ Said to Have Given la to Allies

U. $. IN LEAGUECommissioners Declined to Give 
Snap Verdict But Will Reach 
Decision on Monday—Plan to 
Widen Ferry Floats

Italian Forces Are Being Ranged 

x Against D’Annunzuio’s

People With Latter And it is De- . . ...
I /-'■ on j The 868810,1 °* the common council, in

^ ClSiCQ City Tr ill Destroyed committee of the whole, this morning'
Rather Than Surrendered—Im- W88 devoted almost entirely to a confer- 

, . 1 £ d «Vf ence with a délégation representing the
passioned Appeal of Poet-War- dWc cmploye6- who again to

Quebec, Sept Ith-A bold robbery by 1™ > press for action on their request for
which a silver consignment of $75,000 --------------- wa8e increases without further delay. F.
was taken from the mail car of the p - c—. ig__ftaiv :s throwing a CempbelL president of theTradeSOcean Limited train on the L C. R. near Sept 18-Itety is throwing a ^ Lab,,, C(,uncil. appeared with the
Harlake, Que., early today was com- "aval and military cordon about the city delegates and spoke on their behalf. He
mitted by five masked bandits who held of Flume, which is still held by Captain strongly urged that the increase be
up the mail clerks, gagged and bound Gabriele D’Annunzio’s forces granted now ; if this Were not possible

ïïï’Srtisra sris-a."!:
pulled into St Thomas, Montmagny. D’Annunzio’s men have entrenched ec increase than the fifty cents a day 
The money had been shipped from Mon- themselves about the city and intend to demanded, or for an increase to go into
treal last evening and was consigned to defend it against any attack which may effect ,at th6 ^ î1*
Halifax. It seems the bandits came or- , „QT f * 5_ rears from this date to be paid in full
iginally from Montreal and followed the be *““**• In nt W * f°“ d , then.
shipment all the way down, riding in a Possible to hold Flume, it is said, plans The commissioners agreed to report 
passenger coach. have been laid to destroy the city. to the committee of the whole .-on Mon-

The mai} clerks, when found at St. General Badeglio, deputy chief of staff ^ mo™11* regarding the effectof the
Thomas De Montmagny, were suffering of the Italian army, is in Fiume, and has Pn^cd ch“n.gei?..1" would
from having been tied up. They lost no issued a proclamation calling upon fcl]udl°? S 
time in reporting the robbery and the D’Annunzio’s troops to return to their feel obb«ed to grant if conceding these, 
wires were made hot with orders for the units Some are said to have left the preparatory to action by the
organization of posses that have been citv luesday. _____ , ,__
scouring the country side since, but so General Diaz, commander-in-chief of fn^ddeninz the space
far no trace of the highwaymen has the Italian army, has been recaUed from ?" ™ the femr Zto
been found' X his vacation, and has been in conférence

The Ocean Limited does not stop at at Rome with King Victor Emmanuel a decisionthe smaU stations after leaving Levis; and Premier Nitti. morrow before K1^.
the first stop is made at Harlake June- AU despatches relating to the situation . iffcouncü were present
tion, where the engineer and train crew at Fiume are being subjected to rigorous **” °* th 60,111611 ^
have to get orders before proceeding censorship by the Italian government» The Wages Demand
eastward. At Hariake the train barely but it ls reported that Rear-Admiral Mr Cnpbe,, presented the case for 
had pulled out, according to the mad Casamova, who landed at Fiume on uralng that the increase was
ckrks foreman, when the back door of Tuesday to restore order, is under vir- ^dS to eSbte them to live, and say- 
the mad car was crashed in and the five tua] arrest there. fn, that S4a day was regarded as al
mas ked men, pointing automatics^ into Rome, Sept. 18-D’Annunzio’s army, mwt the minimim on which a man
the faces of the mad clerks shouted the according to the Idea Nazionale, consists ,, „limx>rt a family In view of this
dramatic and business-like “hands up.” Gf 10,000 regulars, in addition to four r"*7 ,T increase asked for should 
The bandits (juickly bound and gagged battalions of Flume volunteers. He h»s £ Zintod witi,0ut delay. Mr. Camp- 
the mall ckrks, then made a dash to the ! occupied a fortified Une around Fiilmé as {ÎLi^iso criticised the action of the dty
VC7,, m0ney', ... 1strategic position. ^ deducting the amount of the civic em-

AU this while the tram was racing the «The citizens are supporting D’Annun- from their pay envelopes
tracks at à sixty mile an hour ctip. The aio> the paper adds, and are determined withnut.jtiYiiur them any..voice ip thé 
Ocean Limited train is the fastest of the to, destroy Hie town Should re*tst6lW '■

. intL.vuLMil tl. prove impossible. ' Mr CampbeU strongly opposed dday
It is supposed the robbers had a motor immediate action in the wages

car hidden in the bush back of the sta- j Impassioned Appeal matte^He thought that by showing a
tion with a confederate waiting for them ! Rome, Sept. 14—“I, a war volunteer r.rft of dve ^ take, a solution could
ready to make their escape. lnd a mutilated fighter, apneal to Vic- h, found The men were asking only for

No one saw anything wrong on the tor Hugo’s France, to Milton’s England y = wa— and he felt that the dty 
train at St Thomas, and it was only and Lincoln’s America, and, speaking as coujd flnd the money. He would not tike 
at Cap St Ignace, the next stop that the an interpreter of the valorous sentiments gay wbat would be done if the eoun- 
conductor of the train, passing, on the 0f the whole Itâlian people, prodaim the delayed another week. If the council 
platform of the station, noticed an extra- annexation of Fiume to Italy,” said Cap- was not able to grant fifty cents a day, 
ordinary quiet in the mail car and rapped tain Gabriele D’Annunzio, speaking to b wanted an offer of what increase they 
on the door. No one answered and he an jmmense Throng the day his “irregul- «yid give.
became suspicious and found the side ar” army forces marched into Fiume, ac- jir. Bullock, replying, said that it was 
doors locked. He rushed to the back cording to reports reaching this dty. I not oniy a matter of money but of prin- 
door of the car and found it split and i Captain D’Annunzio, who is reported I The dty had laid down the rule
open. The bulks of five derks piled up to bave been quite ill and suffering a that salary and wages increases would 
on empty mail bags quickly told him the yjgy fever when he reached Fiume, went ^ considered only when preparing new 
full tale and all £Qt busy. E. Rene, one commander’s palace, being borne estimates. If an increase were granted to
of the clerks, had to be taken to Que- along by a crowd that seemed crazed the 200 men represented by the delega- 
bec. He is suffering from nervous shock. with patriotic fervor. tion, the council also would have to grant

It is supposed that the robbers must, After entering the palace, he was ask- increases to all other employes who had 
by this time, be beyond the border tine ed to speak and at once went to the bal- applications pending. He wanted to know 
and into the United States. They prob- Cony overlooking the crowd. if the present application was a request
ably rode over the national highway that «j am so m that I will say but a few or a threat.
runs from Levis to Jackman, Maine, by words,” he began with a simple gesture., Hr. Thornton said that the firemen 
automobile. “In the present mad, cowardly world were the first to put in an application for

| there is one pare thing—our love for an increase and if anything were done for 
Fiume. Fiume stands like a lighthouse the others, he would have to insist on 

The following statement was given to OTer the sea of degradation. People of similar treatment for the firemen, 
the Canadian Press at ten a. m. today Fiume, do you confirm your vote of Oc- Mr. Campbell said that the firemen 
at the postmaster’s office here: tober 30 last, when you decided for an- had nothing to do with the question be-

“I. C. R. train No. 200 (Ocean Limit- nexation to Italy?” fore the meeting. To Mr. Bullock, he
ed) left Levis at 12.10 this morning;, Up from the crowd came a tremendous wished to say that this was not a threat,

' Mail Clerks Grosselin, Lachance, Veil- shout of “yes.” jt Was a demand, a request in the form
Jeux, Reny and Dumont in charge of mail Captain D’Annunzio then unfurled the, of a demand. The thing had to be ad-

tri-colored flag of Trieste, which he bore I j^gd some way but the word threat 
“Passing in front of Dohan’s Hotel, with him throughout the war and which wag something he was trying to get 

Levis, one of the clerks noticed a man wa$ consecrated in Rome, pressing it to | awa from.
who jumped on the railing of the side his iips while the people responded with ; the firemen consented to have
door and who sat there. Mail Clerk did wild cheers. their increase postponed until the first
not interfere, believing the man to be a -------------- 1 of th, year it was with the understand-

BMSusrs.Tr pile SHIPS ON TOP OF
farther the mail clerk saw I had told him plainly that they would

SCOTTISH MOUNTAINS m
attention and stood between the coupl- ' what was going to happe ÜÏÏr
ings of the mail car and the baggage car ----------------------- not give a favorable report to the meet
nehind. At Hariaka, where the train n , c i J It Atom;c mg of their organization tonight. Some
blows to enable the pushing engine to Ledge, II Atomic of them were cool-headed but he could
uncouple and return to Levis, two of the EnCIffV #f OllBCC ot Matter not answ6r tor others- 
bandits entered the car, held the crew y I Counter-Suggestions,
at the point of revolvers and rifled the . Giuld be Utilized . . . .,
mnM | To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Goodench said

that a promise of an increase on Jan. I 
Birmingham, England, Sept 18—(By would not be satisfactory. He agreed

,, , „ „„ ' the Associated Press)—Sir Oliver Lodge, th t an increase on Jan. 1, dating beck
tomobil/goggks and spoke English The ^ ^ ^ C°DSid^

^5 wt SeTeTd^ ZjZrs'ZTiïiï (Continued on page 12, fourth entnmn.)

vSZfSZ ». rJ:n„, 8WIUI1 LEAGUE HIS PRAISE
srs s M s i=Vf », for corre and knock
revolver compelled him to indicat.: where atomjc ^ of matter was in
the registered mail and money packets r

He tried to ^l1* was forced ^ atomic energy of an ounce of mat-
to divulge. After r g P ’ ter could be utilized it would be suf- _
the robbers again bound Veilleux, gag- - , . ,, G ships sunk Toronto, Sept. 18—Two telegrams were
ged him and rifled other mail, removing “ Fi^ and^ü^n rop dispatched to Ottawa yesterday from
what valuables they could lay hands on. gf the g^yg,, Wmountains He said, the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity League
They did not touch the personal proper- , however) that he hoped tll<, httman race of this dty, as the answer to the de-
ty of any of the mail clerks. _ would not discover how to use this en- cision of the House of Commons. One

“It is a lucky thing that the robbery ,mtil it had brains and morality ! was to Colonel J. A. Cume, M. P-, and
was committed this morning instead of en(/ h to use it property, because if the reads as follows: t
any other day, for on some days the disco= ery were made before its time and : “Gratuity spirit spreading like wild- 
ear carried some times upwards ot )»4uu, tbe wrong people this planet would ! fire. Thousands of soldiers appredate 
000 in money, while today was a small ^ unsafe. [ your courageous stand in the interests
day in money shipments. j -------------- ■ »«»■ --------------- of the returned men. Mass meeting will

“No trace of the bandits has as yet nrRAN LIMITED ROBBERS 1 be held throughout the dominion.”
Iieen found. ... , _ 1 _ , _ .z, . .. I The other telegram was dispatched to

The stolen money was soldiers pay go- | Quebec Sept 18-(Last report)- The . Manio„, M- P., and conveys the 
ing to Halifax for soldiers who are to money stolen was not sent in for the | message :
!and there this week^^ ^ nQw be_ j the^TiuSl1^ town toanehes"5 wheie the 1 “Thousands of returned soldiers Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Desbrisay retum- 

Ottawa, •_ , .. rei,istc.e(1 i to be paid out this week- ; throughout the country condemning your ed today from the Padfic Coast. Mrs.
'*dimwith a view to determining the i end for the employ^’ pay of the week, j traitorous conduct to your ««nrades. Debnsay’s sister died there about a
5L, According to advices the car con- I Two Quebec banks alone had $51,000 ' Mass meeting will be called at Fort WU- fortnight or so ago and her husband
loss. Ace | , .. I. th , t This monev is not lost bv liam, where your constituents will de- went on to accompany Mrs. Desbnsayblr^L«alLidtiarticles it thermal! was, ' the banks, but by the insurance com- mand that you come on and openly give home. She is receiving the sympathy
offidaTbere are « yet unable to say panics. reasons for fighting returned men.” of numerous friends ,n her bereavement.

President Wilson Makes Further 
StatementsFive Men Tied Up at Revolver 

Points as Train Speeds at 60 
Miles an Hour With Silver Con
signment From Montreal far 
Halifax

Paris, Sept. 18—The situation in the 
Baltic regions which has been compli- 

. D \. . cated by various factors recently, in-
Replies to Qyesbon Ke V otc #I eluding the difficulty over the withdrawal

of General Von Der Gottz’s German 
troops, desired by the Allies» was taken 
op by the supreme council today.

Tbe council heard the report of Major- 
General Sr Hubert Gough of the Brit
ish army» Allied military representative 
in the region. Marshal Foch attended 

San Francisco, Sept 18—Replying in a the session, 
statement to a list of questions put to Mm Berlin, Sept. 17—(By the Associated
, c T,_______ t an^iip nf Nations Press)—A Voerwaerts correspondent as-by a San Francisco League of Rations ^ the Germm mmtary move-
organization, President Wilson declared ment jn y,e provinces is rapidly
Great Britain could not oat vote the growing, and that officers and men are
United States in the league; that foreign arriving there daily from Germany.
governments could not, under the coven- Even the smallest plabez in Corn-land

. -j a tmons abroad- that are strongly occupied. Posters displayedant. order American troops abroad, jn the ojfice of Captain Stoewer at
the league would have a powerful mmi- Bausk> c^Aind, says the correspondent, 
ence toward restoration of Shantung to read:
:be obligated by Article 10 to aid Great “Fight for the Kaiser and the empire 
China- that the United States would not against democracy; we had rather die 
Britain in suppressing a revolt in Ire- than be dishonored.” 
land, and that under Article U, there “Pretense is bang made of the di»- 
would be created a new forum for ques- band ment of a few units," the corre- 
tions of self-determination. spondent adds, “but the troops are being

Mr Wilson’s reply to the question: transferred to Admiral Kolchak’s army.” 
Will you state the underlying considéra- Better Roumanian Report 
tions which dictated an according of six viennai 16_A Budapest de
votes to parts of the British pire spatch says that as a result of the ef- 
the assembly, follows: forts of the inter-Allied military mis-

“The consideration which sion, the Roumanians have agreed to re
signing six votes to self-gove ng P<H“ t the materials seized by them in

become autonomous tion. This is not confirmed-their policy in all but foreign affairs be-
ing independent of the control of the Wholesale Arrests.
British government and in many respects Vienna, Sept. 16—It is announced
dissimilar from it But it is not true that from Budapest that eighty per cent of 
the British Empire can out vote us in the 11,000 persons released by the revo- 
the League of Nations and therefore don- [utiotiary government from charges of 
trol the action of tbe league, because in felony have been re-arrested. These in- 
every matter except the admission of new ciude twenty-three people’s commission- 
riiembers in the league, no action con be erSj thirty-seven newspaper writers and 
taken without the concurrence of a un- 200 terrorists. The first man brought 
açiyaoqn, yotc of the representatives of. te-tHaj offered-m- My wwrr déAnré that 
the states which are members of the b-s act was not criminal under the Bol- 
eouncil, so that in all matters of Mtion, sheviki hiW, bttt he was found guilty, 
the affirmative vote of the United States , i7_The Jtigo-Slavs, ac-
is necessary and equivalent to the umted | cordjng to f^bach advices, have cut off 
vote of representatives of the several j ^ supp]ies from Fjumei which is threat-
^ oftiTe^eve^l pXof the^tish ened with 85 theTe is littk

Empire cannot offset or overcome the 
vote of the United States.”

d headdress, to 
of all the Stony g j

Overseas Parts of Empir 
Would Net Have to Aid Brit
ain If Revo.t Occurred Injlrelaad

their debonair 
Star.
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At the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
show this morning there was a good 1 
number of visitors. Credit was given 
LeBaron Wilson for wire-haired fox ter
riers, as this breed of dogs made a good 
showing in the different desses. In the 
showing of Airdales, tbe best dogs were 
bred by local exhibitors and made a bet
ter showing than those imported. The 
summary of this morning’s judging was 
as follows: ;

Wire-haired fox terriers—Winners best ! , _ ,
Canadian bred: Abegweith Derby Bris- H. R. K the Prince of Wales caOrng 
ties, owned by Wallace M. Sheehan, Dal- for cheers for the king at the Manitoba 
housie; Ridgeway Dark Boy. owned by Univen,lty empus. His smile won the
’^inners^Std dogs—Crisp Corporal bearts 01 as,!t °L“5*"
owned by Bany Wilson of this dty; orders. — Batish Cdonial Press Photo- 
Puppy bitches. Miss Canada, owned by graph.
L. Preston of this dty.

Winners, bitches—Kate of Derby,

SS»™ M. E. AGAR FIRST
Wickwire, bred and owned by LeBaron

WAi^lX dogs^Putty dogs—Winners : VICE PRESIDENT OF
Ypres Defender, owned-by W. Smith of

jSTSïïas» THE (WHITE BOARD
second. Mueetta, by W. C. Me- nual meeting of the Maritime Board ^
Kay also of this dty: Trade today the following officers were

Best Canadian bred bitches—Winners: elected: - .
Celestial Dream, owned by John McSor- President, H. J. Logan, Amherst; first 
ley Fredericton. Bitches-.— Winners: vice-president, Miles E. Agar, St John; 
Parkton Sweet OBve. owned by Norman second vice-president, J. O. Hyndeman, 
McKenzie Regina. This wéstem dog Charlottetown; executive: James P. Bur- 
also got the spedal prize fbr being the chell, Sydney; J. E. Masters, Moncton; 
best of his breed. , E. A. McCurdy,^Newcastle; Leroy Hoi-

Reserve bitches—Winners: Celestial man, Summerside; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Fix It the best local bred Airedale. Thomas Williams, Moncton.

A resolution moved by Mr. Logan aid 
Shepherd dog—Winners: taster, own- seconded by J. L. Ryan ot Bathurst, fe

ed by Lieut K. S. Bernes of this dty. voting union of the maritime provinces 
King Charles Spaniel—Winners: Puf- was unanimously adopted, 

fin. owned bv Joseph. P. Driscoll of this A resolution urging the immigration 
cdy ‘ department to induce the National Edi-

Yorkshire terriers—Winners: David torial Assodation of the United States 
Llovd George, owned by J. V. Paton of to visit the maritime presences, Ontario 
this'city and Quebec next year, was adopted on

Toy Poodles—Winners: Second, Ted- motion of J. T. Hawke, seconded by R. 
dv. owned by Max Lambert of this dty- E. Armstrong.

Schipperkes dogs—Winners in Hmrt i ’

b,r ^ Mor™“ SIB ROBERT DON OEN AND
Winners in open dogs—Peter H, owned 

by Scott E. Morrel, which also got , 
dal for being best of his breed. This 
was a nice type of dog. _____

At the condusion of the programme . Qttawa> Sept. 18—Any alarmist re
tins evening the show win close. ports as to the condition of Sir Robert
afternoon was to see the judging ° Borden’s health are officially said to be
many variety classes and sP6clal _ , , without foundation. Sir Robert, al-
of dogs, while this evening the cups and y, h stm ^fined to y,e house is
spedal awards will be presented.

f*.. X , ’

of

food in the town, and none will be ob
tainable unless sent in by the sea.

F. M. QTD1 SUCCEEDS 
TO POSITIONS HELD BÏ 

JOHN R. DUNN OF QUEENS

HE MAKES A PLEA FUR
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Soldier's Speech at Industrial Con
ference —Chairman Complains 
of Some Newspaper Headlines

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 18—John R- 
Dunn of Gagetown has been removed 
from the office of deck of the peace, derk 
of the civil court, derk of county court, 
registrar of probate and master of su-Ottawa, Sept. 18—The right of labor

Turn mur nmn irrim/ to organize, recognition of labor unions : preme court for the county of Queens.
IHFN liAMi hRIr ATT ARK and the right to collective bargaining!; The following resignations are accept- 
IIILI1 UnlllL Ullll niinun were guhjects before the National ed: Charles H. Gongh as revisor for par-

industrial Conference this morning. The ish of Woodstock; John H. Beaulieu as 
first two speakers dealt entirely with the stipendiary of police magistrate for par- 
latter phase, and Adam C. Hay of Win- j ish of Grimmer, Restigonche county, 
nipeg, a returned soldier, said there had I The following appointments are gaz- 
been a thirty years fight for this prin- |etted: George Wood, barrister, of Mont- 
tiple in the Old Country, and he ap- ; real commissioner for tajdng affidavits 
pealed to the conference to try to settle in the Province of Quebec to be read in 
this matter here in thirty minutes, and the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
thereby confer a benefit on the entire la- Carleton—Frank Porter of Woodstock
bor population. Collective bargaining was to be auctioneer.
one of the principal aims of labor and it George H. Wheeler to be revisor for 
should be granted. j Simonds in place of the late Col. G. D.

A B Weeks of the Canadian North- Perkins, 
west Steel Company, thought this was Allen Barter to be revisor for Hart- 
hardly the time for innovations in re- land.
gard to labor legislation. Madawaska-^loseph A. Bourgeois to

Senator Robertson, chairman of the be justice of the peace, 
conference, complained that the head- Queens—Francis M. O’Neill to be clerk
lines being given to the reports of each of peace, clerk of circuit court, clerk of
day’s proceedings were giving a wrong county court, registrar of probate, in
impression of strife and bitterness exist- place of John R. Dunn, removed, 
ing The reports themselves were very Restigonche—J. Philias Arsenault to
fair and very accurate, he said, but the be stipendiary magistrate for Parish of
head-lines were such as to make the agi- Grimmer with civil jurisdiction, in place
tators paint up their soap-boxes again of John H. B. Eaulieu, resigned, 
and attempt to defeat the objects for St John-J. Benson Mahoney, T. A. 
which the conference was being held. He Armour and Charles R. Wasson, of St. _ 
annealed to the press to exercise fairness John, to be issuers of marriage licenses.

1 George Henry Gilbraith of Lomcville
and J. Firth Brittain of St. John to be 
justices of peace.

Westmorland—James C. Sherran of 
; Moncton, to be master of supreme court 

Davis Cochrane of Moncton to be 
commisisoner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court.

Rev. E. G. Dakin of St. John, Bap
tist and Rev. Joseph Dollard Morel of 

Kobe, via San Francisco, Sept. 17—An St. Joseph, Catholic, have been registered
to solemnize marriages.

Official Statement

: able to leave his room. Progress has 
not beep as rapid as was hoped, as he 
was run down in health owing to the 
severe strain of the last few months be
fore he was attacked with a mild form 
of grip. No fears that he will not re
cover are entertained.

t

NU WOODEN MUSES 
WANTED IN ENGLAND

car.

SOLDIERS’ BAGGAGE
ON ARAGUAYA AT

HALIFAX TOMORROW
Sumdardizaben Committee Turns 

Down Proposal From B. C. Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18—The hospital 
. ship Araguaya, which is due to reach 

London, Sept. 18—The Daily News pjaijfax tomorrow night with invalided 
says the Standardization Committee of troops, carries 30,000 pieces of baggage, 
inquiry into health does not agree with tbe property of soldiers who have al- 
the recent proposal of Agent-General ready returned to Canada The troop- 
Wade, of British Columbia, to solve the sbip ftegjna reports that she will arrive 
housing problem by the importation of i bere at s;x o’clock tomorrow night.
wooden houses. The newspaper says that | -----
a London firm during the past twelve and
months approached the Housing Com
mission and Commissioners with sugges- ^ 
tions for building houses on the Ameri
can system. In no case have they been 
able to persuade the authorities to adopt 
the proposals despite the advantage in 
time and money saving. Wooden struc
tures are considered unsuitable to the 
English climate, the problem presents 
many difficulties and the Standardization 
Committee is adverse to buildings of a 
temporary character.

,
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Pberdinand and good judgment
Was Pay For Soldiers.

SUICIDE FAD GRIPS 
KOBE YOUNG WOMEN

\ 'CKW VSVw*
. VOOVAH' N_\XE

I
\W V6XS-. REPORT

5»

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

epidemic of suicide among the young wo
men of Kobe is causing alarm on the New Phone Company, 
part of the authorities. The police are Fabien Theriault, George Butler, Jos- 
busy investigating the numerous cases eph D. Cormier, Alex. Theriault, Joseph 
that are brought to their attention almost H. Theriault, Dosithe Pinette, Romain 
daily. Theriault, Joseph A. Poirier and Badi-

In one day at Uozaki the body of a lisse Theriault, all of Paquetville, have 
young woman in a bathing suit was filed a memorandum of association for 
washed up on the beach. A letter fast- incorporation as the Paquetville Rural 
ened to the dress instructed that it was Telephone Compa q limited, with cap- 

of suicide. Another fastened her ital of $5,000 and with head office at 
bank books to part of her clothing and Paquetville, Gloucester County, for the 
set them afloat on the surface of the pond operation of a telephone line between 
at Suma before taking her life. A third Paquetville and Burnsville.

rescued just as she was on the point j Aime M. Belliveau and Thaddee A. 
of throwing herself into the sea at Mis- Gallant, both of Moncton, have formed

a partnership as Belliveau & Gallant, to 
carry on a retail ^X»cery business.

Moris Wais of Parish of Bathurst has 
Many nice remembrances were receiv- i made an assignment for the benefit of his 

ed last evening by Miss Josephine Scott creditors. Narcisse A. T-andry |s the as- 
at a novelty shower in her honor held signee.
at the home of Mrs. Thomas WileoX, At the George street United Baptist 
225 Carmarthen street. Quite a'number parsonage yesterday the jiastor. Rev. 7. 
of friends assembled and tendered her, L. Fash, united in marriage Bedford 
best wishes. A pleasant time was en- ' Howland and Miss Beatrice White, both 
joyed in games and music. 1 of Waasis. They will reside at Waasis.

|k
FOR DR. MANION, M. P. 1 NEW YORK HONORS

BELGIAN CARINAL
wireless telephony. He added that if

were.

New York, Sept. 18—Cardinal Mer
cier, Archbishop of Malines and Pri
mate of Belgium, yesterday became an 
honorary citizen of New York City. 
From the time he left the train, which 
had brought him from Batlimore, 
he had retired at the residence of Arch
bishop Hayes last night, the hours were 
crowded with events which showed the 
veneration in which he is held not only 
by those of his own faith but by Amer
icans of all creeds.

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba also in the 
maritime provinces, while in Ontario and 
Quebec the weather has been fair and 
cool, with an important disturbance now 
over Kansas, whicli is likely to move to
wards the Great Lakes.

Fair and Cool

a case
until

was
i

hogan.Maritime — Northerly to westerly 
winds* fair and comparatively cool today 
and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fair and comparatively 
cool today and Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; warmer 
on the mainland ; Friday, fair in the east, 
increasing cloudiness in the west portion;

the interior, moderate variable

NOVELTY SHOWER
HOME FROM COAST

warmer in 
winds, becoming southeast.

ï

\

L
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£DREARY SCENE IN Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

THE
PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE

Invites You Cordially to Inspect Their Fall Stock of Ladies’
Wearing Apparel, Which is Now Complete^ ^

$22.00 to $45.00
.................$11.75

$12.50

HERE MM
COATS..........................................
SUITS.............................................................
SPECIAL SILK POPLIN DRESSES
SERGE DRESSES oA FULL OF WAISTS

J. TANZMAN, Proprietor
Opp. Carmarthen Sfreet

At
•X.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

International Gathering of Temple 
of Honor and Temperance Ac
cepts Invitation to Sl John for 
1^20

Good Speech by W. F. McLean 
But Few te^Hear it V

25 Brussels Street . CABINET RE-CONSTRUCTION 2v\- Sr
The. next annual session of the su

preme council of the Templars of Honor 
and Temperance with jurisdiction over 
all Canada and the United States will 
be held in St John in 19*20. This an
nouncement was made today by S. E. 
Logan, deputy supreme templar for New 
Brunswick, who has just returned after 
the annual session of the supreme coun
cil at which the invitation extended by 
him on behalf of - the Grand Temple of

This

EH1II WOULD 
IE m HIRE

ira MIEi

vas a Pos*Lloyd Harris Mentioned 
siblity—Premier Has f re 
ficulty in Making Up i ns Fer
ment Unionist Governnent

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
'TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Dif-
ALMANAC FOR ST.JOHN, SEPT. 18

A.M. P-M-
High Tide.... 7.19 Low Tide... 2.36 

7.11 Sun Sets .... 7.25
0Meeting Y. W. P. A. tonight, G. W. V. 

A. rooms at eight o’clock. ,

AT AMDUR’S TWO STORES 
Great assortment of very latest styles 

in millinery at very lowest prices, 247 
Union street, city, and West SL Johm^

Natural History Society field day at 
“Camp Nature.” Nerepis, on Saturday- 
All members of the society are cordially 

For particulars ’phone Mam

Sun Rises
Time used is Daylight saving.\CATCHY BILL TONIGHT 

AT OPERA HOUSE; THE 
FEATURES TOR fIRDAY

(Special Correspondence of Times.)
Ottawa, Sept 16—The commons pre

sents a dreary scene, and tonight some 
of the back benchers are being given a 
chance to get into Hansard, where they 
will, perhaps, have a larger audience; j 
because, for the most part, they have 
been speaking to empty benches. This , 
afternoon Billy Maclean was in action , 
again and delivered a long address on 
national and political economy, pointing j 
out that we were drifting on the finan
cial rocks unless we mended our ways.
And when he turned from side to side
to drive his points home, it must have Seeing Things In Cellars
been discouraging to him- He was mak- Some who rely on cyclone cellars for 
ing a real good speech; but when he shelter in time of storm are finding them 
turned to his own side of the house, ^ infested with snakes they dare’nt go 
there was a mere sprinkling of mem- jnto them. In one Howard “refuge” six of committees, 
hers, who spent most of their time in snakes were recently killed.—Howard delegates were given a drive arounu 
irrelevant interpolations as to what he (Kan.) Courant Cambridge and in the ^nir^ degree
proposed to do about it Crerar was ------------- —— ------------— work was exemplified. On Wednesday
alone on the-cross benches and he seem- The nobility and gentry of Little morning the business session continued 
ed sympathetic. What encouragement Plowboro were recently gathered in the and in the afternoon the delegates were 
the member from South York got was village school room to enjoy an enter- taken to Nan.asket Beach and after- 

the few members of the opposition tainment by local performers. The cur- wards to Hingham, where supper was 
present- j tain had just fallen on a really creditable served on the grounds of W- 'J. Lee, a
P « ‘ uai y-e ministerial benches were picture of the death of Nelson, shown prominent member of the order. In the
hare The premier is still sick; Hon. to music. evening there was a social session at
Mr Ballantyne is in the hospital; Hon.; “Keep your seats please,” said the which Hon. Clarke Potter, senator from 
r* p Foster is absent for domestic stage manager. “We’re much obliged for Rhode Island, gave an interesting 
relVoo., Hon A K. Maclean has not your kind applause, ladies and gentle- dress on the work for prohibition in his 
^ retumeT'after bis European trip; men and we’re going to give you the state. The supreme recorder, Dr. C W.

Tornlle and Dratyon Have not death of Nelson over again.’ Woodruff, and other -poke, Mr. LoganMessrs. TomB® * .Lee members 1 °> are ’came from a friend of bein„ caUed up0n to speak for Canada.

sDSbsar.’ïapfflafïjsas- jrirsvs ” SÇî » » i; z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ =fcf « asKing as to what is to be done with the ! > cord and Lexington. On their return

SSrS: Woman's Exchange Library ^
somewhat J58 Unjon St Qpen Evenings fied"

EXQUISITE HATS
OF SILK PLUSH

FROM KNOX—NEW YORK.
iNëW Brunswick was accepted, 

session was held in Cambridge, Mass., 
and the delegates present represented 
twenty-one states of the union. Mr- 
Logan was the only Canadian represen
tative.

On the opening day a reception for 
the delegates was held by" the local 
temple and they were welcomed by the 
Mayor of Cambridge, the supreme temp
lar, Hon. David I. Robinson, replying-
Addresses were given also by represen- o_. 16—(By the Associated
tativeg of the I. O. G. T., Sons of Tem- pre , yj. jjug0 Preuss, who drafted
perance and the W. C. T. U-, with re- ^ , „w German constitution recently 
plies by various members, including a ted. at Weimar, in a statement
brilliant address by Ted Raymond, a t<) _he nted Press, severely arraign-| ^ Domington Court, 8019, Barcham,
colored graduate of Har7ard; ed the dem... : made by the Tenet Can- Brow Head, f.d. W Malcolm Mackay

On Tuesday morning the council con- f ;ience u... -any must amend the lumber
vened, heard reports from supreme of- censtitution so as to prevent Austrian 
fipers and dealt with the appointment representation in parliamentary affairs.

In the afternoon the must emphasize first” he said ,
“that this is not a question of law. Le- Halifax, N. S., Sept 17—Arvd—Stmr 
gr.Uy; it is clear and simple. The way in Galtymore, Boston to complete loading 
which our opponents brought up the mat- for Glasgow.
ter shows they are following entirely Sid—Stmrs Digby, Liverpool via St 
different purposes than the clearing up of Johns, Nfld; Masca, (Am.) Hampton 
doubtful legal questions. Roads ; U S Tug Ossippee, sea.

“In article 178 of 'the new German Montreal, Sept. 17—Arvd—Canadian 
constitution is the clause: ‘The terms of Trader, Havana; Montezuma, London; 
the treaty of peace signed at Versailles Scandinavian, Liverpool; War Peridot 
will not be affected by-the constitution.’ ; London; Menditranget London.
This excludes any practical collision be- ; Cld—Sicilian, Avonmouth; Anna Sop- 
tWeen the peace terms and the constitu-! pie, Nantes; Manchester Mariner, Men
tion, for if there should be any provision Chester; Saxilby, Avonmouth. 
of. the constitution in contradiction of the 
peace terms, the latter would be valid

I legally, without any chance for the con- pastnet—Passed, Sept 12, str Everilda, 
stitation to take precedence over the ^ chatham fo’ ÜL.
treaty. , „ , ... . Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard Stmr Columbia“Article 1, paragraph 2 (providing for ’ **
the admission of Austrian members of ; 
the Reichstag) does not stand as a form- j
al contradiction of the peace terms, this i .
fact being recognized by the signing of i Buenos Ayres—Ard, Sept 10, baric 
the terms by the Allied and Associated 1 Abazon, from St John (NB). 
Governments. In the German counter | Milbridge, Mass—Sid, Sept 13, sch 
proposals to the original peace terms, the | Chas L Jeffreys, from New York for St 
German government explained, in discus- John (N.B).
sing this point, that Germany did not] New York, Sept. 17—Arvd Schr Rhoda 
desire to violate the Austrian frontier, Holmes, St. John, N. B. 
but that if Austria wanted to bring about Copenhagen, Sept. 17—Ard Stmr 
a state of unity with Germany, the lat- : United, New York, 
ter could not obligate herself to oppose 1 City Island, NT
the wishes of ‘the German brothers in ; South—Stmrs Anthony (Egypt) Halifax 
Austria’ for in that case the right of self N. S. for New- York; Schr S. John P. 
determination of peoples would count Perry, St. George, N. B., for New York, 
agcainst Germany. The Allied and As- Bouncf East—Schrs Wapti (Br) Port 
sociated Governments merely recognized Reading for Mahone Bay, N S. 
in their answer that Germany did not, Boston, Sept. 17—Arvd Schr Franconia 
want to forcibly violate the Austrian Apple River, N. S. 
frpntier. Thus the peace treaty was 
signed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday.

Str Yaque, 948, Dalton, from Sante 
Dr. Prcuss Minimizes Advantages Domingo, sugar for Atlantic Sugar Re-

T . nn enes.
of Proposed Political Union— Gas sch Continent, 22, McNeil, from 
. . ^ . V . Eastport (Me).
Is Angry At .Entente Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, Lewis,

from Bridgetown (NS).
Cleared Wednesday.

Str Manchester Civilian, 2927, Brown, 
for Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co

They’re essential to a well dressed 
woman’s wardrobe, ,

SOLD ONLY AT
MAGEES

NOVELTY SHOP
IN ST.JOHN

invited.
2814.Everybody says that the present vau

deville bill at the Opera House is a 
crackerjack—every act a novelty, with 
lots of comedy, snappy dancing, magic 
and mystery, a little bit of everything 
that goes to make up a good show. To
night is the last time for this good pro
gramme; two shows, at 7-80 and 9..

The regular change of bill opening 
tomorrow evening offers as a strong fea
ture Damon, the wonderful educated 
pony, in a sensational trapeze act and 
other novel stunts. Other good acts in
clude Jules and Annette Garrison in a 
variety comedy act; Doronto, in Chinese 
musical offering; Sperry and Ray, 
edy songs, chat and lively dancing; 
nette Twins and Company, three grace
ful, dashing daisies, in a novelty danc
ing, singing and piano novelty in a spec
ial setting. Tomorrow night at 7.30-

DONT ENVY YOUR FRIEND 
her new piano, use Superior Piano polish 
and -make yours just like new. Ross 
Drug Co., King street

Reduce the high cost of living, buy 
smokes at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte 
street, and save the coupons.

BIG WEST SIDE CONCERT 
Bassoon Solo “Lucy Long” played by 

Bandsman Percy Belyea, Cornet Solo, 
“Roses of Picardy" played by Bandsman 
T. J. Owens at the big concert by the 
Vets. Band, City Hall, W. E„ next Tues
day evening, the 23rd.

CANADIAN PORTS

com-
Bru-

WOMEtPS INSTITUTE 
Classes in cooking and sewing will be 

begun in the Institute Room, Monday, 
September 22, 8 p.m.; two weeks course 
in cooking $4; two weeks’ course in sew
ing $2. Applications, accompanied by fee 
must be sent not later than Saturday 
evening to corresponding secretary, Miss 
M. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

ad-PERSONAL
Mrs. William F- Kiervin, 126 Main 

street is in Fredericton attending the 
exhibition. ,

Mrs. William E. Scott, 153 Victoria 
street in company with Mr. and Mrs.
William J. McAlary and Mrs. May, 
also of Victoria street, left yesterday 
morning to attend the Fredericton ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Donaldson of Fair- 
ville left on the Boston train this week 
for Boston en route to Seattle, Wash., 
where they intend residing.

Dr. Margaret Parks left last evening 
for a few weeks stay in Boston and New TICKETS ON SAJLE
York. At the latter place Dr. Parks will for the Nina Morgana concert,
■attend the international conference o ^ the natjon’g greatest sopranos, are 
women physicians now in session there rapidly. Secure yours at once
under the auspices of the international tPhe „usical treat of the season.
YLkût-CMonel C H- McLean, D-S-O-, “ge tlckets are for sale at the fol-
retumed to the city y<^erday after a 1<>™ J? ^awker & a*. Prince Wm. St 
trip of inspection along the North Store £im M M(lin street.
in connection with the work of the dis- £ G jjekon King street 
charged soldiers’ civil re-estabbshment Hazen Dick, Charlotte street 

Woodstock Press, Tuesday: Mr. and G & Richey, King street
Mrs. H. M- Bridgeo returned on Mon- j^, & ^ Germain street,
dav after a fortnight’s visit with friends cbas Baillie, King street, 
in Boston and New York.—Ray Me- M, Kerr_ War Tax Ticket Office, 
Carthy. who has been the guest of Jos- Imperial Theatre.
eph Fewer for the last month, will leave, L M j^lacheur, Telephone Main 2976. 
for St. John today.—Mrs- F. W. Mc- A C. Wilson, Telephone Main 2121-21. 
Lean of St John is the guest ôf Mr- and A11 seats reserved.
Mrs. Godfrey Newnham. - | Prices, $2, $1.50, $1. Box seats, $2.50.

Fredericton Gleaner: John R. Hay
cock, manager of the Dominion Express 
at St. John, and Miss Helen Haycock 
are guests of Mr- and Mrs- F. S- Sadler,
Regent street.—Mrs. F. H- Rowe of St.
John is among the exhibition visitors—
Mrs. F. L. Potts, Mrs. Roy F. Potts 
and Mrs. S- L. Kerr of St. John are here 
for the exhibition and are at the Barker 
House—F. G. Goodspeed of St. John 
is at the Barker House.—Mrs. Hamilton 
McKee is in receipt of a telegram an
nouncing the arrival of her son, Lieut.
Colton McKee, and his English bride 
in New York on Tuesday on the Cretic.
He proceeded immediately to Montreal 
for discharge. t

BRITISH PORTS.
17508-9—22

JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: 
From ladies’ Club of Salmon River (per 
Miss A. L. Black, treasurer) $106.50; 
also from Pamdemac for Glee Club $10 
toward building fund and $5 from Thos. 
D. Hart, Sackvffle, N. B.

THE ST.

Foreign ports.

other claimants 
empty treasury-

on aone Commencing from Nov. 1 the order 
Newest and best books. It pays to-rent will have but two subordinate degrees,

' them. You only read the new books “Truth” and “Fidelity,” the two others 
Little or nothing is being heard of j once. Open evenings. being eliminated,

cabinet reconstruction. The most press- | Lunch at our Tea Rooms, 20c. up. ritual was authorized to continue its
ine denartment is that of trade and com------------------------------------------------------ work, with the expectation that themfrreT anTtto latest rumor is that’ _______W council degrees wUl be reduced to one,
Lloyd Harris will return from London ; M Ë C f\ the “select.”
to fill the position. He would be an VUtfll Before. St-, J"hn’
excellent man for the position; but has Logan visited Hartford and New Bnt-
the same disability which affects so aln as the guest of John Sloan, past
much of the possible cabinet timber ^ r»m grand templar, and William J.RawWnga,
nowadays • he has a Conservative warp, 1 |f| Ol 1*0 1W chief of police of New Britain, While

straight-grained Liberal stuff m VW in Hartford he had the pleasure of meet- jrront;er pjot Violated , Amongst trade enquiries which the
the nremier needs to give his cabinet at ing W. O. Buckley, one of the oldest ... board iff trade received from the de-

tP a fifty-fifty veneer. Harris was 5 cakes Lenox Soap ..............25c. members of the order, who, although Article 61 does not forcibly tment of trade and commerce this
on^e a Litoral but that was before 1911. 12c. pkge. Lux ....................10c ninety yeara ofage.' Stm retati.s k keen ^Vi^o’tiTf^'lnl^of^ morning was one for canned lobster
Th,=» is.. pkSe. "ui'fwh.............. io=. ï5 s ars

to. He is said to prefer the portf^o 2 pkgs: Pure Gold Jelly mTMfUMne DIIMC tunities to reach a quiet understanding a^ariW. a Glasgow firm asks for the

af?•“* j»*? HIGH AT FAIR INtiate matter, it may soon be open to , 15c. tm Libby S Soup ... .12 l-2c. IIIUII ni I nlll 11» purpose being to compel Germany to aL caJ[ned g^mon, salted and dried fish,
___  , , , ! 15c. Custard Powder . . . .12 l-2c. nnfil/IMPr PiniTAI 4ter her constitution as to material points. d h sardines and poU-

id «ta- Peerless Mixed PROVINCE CAPITAL ^"s KCe t^dÆ^ ^
permanent* unionist party and cabinet Pickles ... . ............21C. _________ cognire how legally untenable is their
with an equal proportion of both parties, 35c. Stuart’s Marmalade ... SIC. I position.
that any less- tenacious man would have 50c. tin Royal B. Powder . ,43c. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18—The at-i “Their political purpose, however, has
given up in Hespair long ago; but Sir 05 tj Jersev Cream Powder 27c tendance at the Fredericton exhibition been attained, and the whole world has
Robert Borden has one great achieve- Cream rowaer 1C .g running ab(>ut; 4,000 ahead of that of been shown that Germany must submis-
ment in this line to his credit already, 30c- P^ge Choeolata ..............21c. the 191s fair. The three days total up sively comply with the absolutely illegal
When he nulled off what seemed Uke an 2oc. jar Scotch Snack.............. 21c. to last night was 18,226. j order of the Entente. I do not believe in
hnposibility and his success then no 30c. jar Maple Butter ............25c. A half holiday for the schools and the opinion widely current among Ger-5 dbh°,i“/e,rst, ssr: I»~v3id.E 255MiS’.ISSL'StSHJZfrommthelŒth!nheîs^ Wnow. Home Made Marmalade ....25c. bit ever recorded tore. . less tody. The policy, howler, can
from the laoera^ tnau 1 e B s Liquor inspectors are displaying ac- have but one thought and plan, to make
It must be confessed that there is n ” d searched several places last : it impossible to consolidate a democratic

.. . . , much that is attractive m entering CLARK’S BAKED BEANS ni ht with the result that some arrests republic in Germany. The forcible P.re-
from one to fifteen carcasses that arrived m^^gt cabinet under the present con- ™ . Tomat or hile Sauce were made ' vention of a union of Austria and Ger-in Detroit recently ditions, when Conservative, both in the Plain, iomat OT luie SaUto, were ma^ returaed soldier, has many is a blow in the face for aU the

Six of these dealers appeared before house and out ôf It m«fe no effort to. for ...................................1/C. a tin b. M KrtC , solemnly proclaimed principles of the
Justice Heston at his Grand Jury enornry | concea, their dislike to the proposal, and j . „ 1 Tmbhoro Entente
into food prices this afternoon and others there is no visible Liberal support forth- j For Fine BULK TEA Robert Ross Hamilton of, Prince Wil- “Materially, the union of Austria to
W1p1r«e^rtormS.x refers to their expia- coming' : try our Broken Orange Pekoe liam Station, York county, and Effie Germany would mean a sCTere burden

Prosecutor Gox refers to tneir mqua -------------1 ,,r___" cn- iu olive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. on Germany. Tremendous sacrifices
nations of their sales of gpat m NeW PoDulat FlCtlOIl ' TTN-, rv a N7TT aTïTI SITUAT? Vanc’e of the same place were married in j would be necessary, and, therefore, there
n“‘7n a a .n- u- „:a - rv™ 1>e , , FINE GRANULATED SUGAR Church parish church on Wednes- are many people in Germany who view-

•4I1 adml.^d s1]11'/ng «L d ^ J 9?. ; A f McDonald’s Library with orders, ' 10 lbs. for $1.17 dav evening by Rev. Canon Cowie. ed the plan with hesitation. It would,
“They buy it for UM, cents a pound, and, At IVlCVOnaâU » W» o y g ^ New’Qnions .................. 29c. I hev Reginald Edward Jales Britton, howeverf be of great value and would be
when they sell it for mutton at 25 cents , ThlS Wcok-Elnd p.,Ac a poke I priest in charge of the Parish of Drum- „f wonderful importance to the young
and upward, that s what anybody might | ZK-therine M bap™ oa.bo' ' 4C. a C j m0nd and Miss Ada Gabriella, daughter German democracy, as it would bring
call real profiteering. The Branding Iron (K-therme M. TOILET SOAPS . .. wn]i-m jt H Clements and ahmit a unitv which Bismarck’s states-

Af3iSLantw^^itr‘atoX : tot°lt B,Urtl; BA^fnsfnthf Wtol1ra(Ka^' Jor- ; 10c. cake Nopeer Floating ...5c. Mrs Florence Ada Clements of Clare- j c»ft and Prussian weapons failed to oc-
sho^ld be sold as goat meat, and’not un- tan); Sylvia and Michael (Compton 10c, cake Pure -Castile .......7c. ™ont’D°“g^’ ^ chT^'churelTptrish ! th™efore', Jn^^W) conceivable ^im
der any pretext as lamb or mutton. The McKenzie) ; and many other stories by JQc. cake Glycerine ........ .8c t d»,, Canon Cowie, other than to forcibly prevent this moralman who sells goat for sheep is guilty favorite writers of the day, atMcDon- J5 cake Palm Olive .....121-2C. L^^y Re” Ca'n^ Stottors.^Thè, rtreng^ning oïthe public of Ger-
of obtaining money under false preten- aid’s Ixmd ng ^rary (wtore two^renti y Bath . .121-2C. bridetas attended by her sister, Miss many and to add to the strength of i s

A"mJÏeke Reeari, «lyeertoe, 1» ctifîT, ?JTSS,‘'&"%* wW

ssuS . . . . . 17c-
of seven cents. '1.1 |« *11 _ gown was white duchesse satin with veil by military reaction.

Ml Olfai* I lllliPl I and orange blossoms and the going away “When the_peace terms were formul-
■ V UllLl UIIDVI L gow.-i brown with hat to match. The eted, the German people established their

honeymoon will be spent in Halifax and republic. We knew at that time that, 
the Annapolis Valley. with this peace instrument in hand, the

Entente could discredit the German re
public. The German-Austrian question 
is the first indication of such ah inter
est.”

The Cabinet.
Y. Sept. 17—Bound >The committee on

TRADE OPPORTUNITIES.

GIT MUT SU 
IBB SPRING LIMB

him-

An importer at Bengasi, Cyrenaica, 
North Africa, desires to be placed in 
touch with Canadian firms dealing in tea, 
sugar, rice and flour, and two firms in 
Brussels, Belgium, with extensive trade 
connections, and an importer at Anvera, 
Belgium, desires agencies for Canadian 
foodstuffs and tinned goods.

Detroit Has Been Consuming Tons 
•f Spurious Stuff

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 18—If any person 
in Detroit was ever informed by his 
butcher that the choice Spring lamb he
__ purchasing was in reality goat meat
shipped as such from Chicago packing 
houses, that person will please commu
nicate with Assistant Prosecutar Cox.

“Tons of goat meat have been sold in 
Detroit, but I have yet to leam of any 
instance in which it was sold to purchas
er as 
names

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Charles Kerrison took 

place this afternoon at 2.15 from his 
residence. 116 Charlotte street. Service 
was conducted in the Mission church of 
S. John 'the Baptist at 2.45 by Rev. 
Father Bennett, and interment made in 
Fern hill. ,

was
LIQUOR CHARGE 

Edward Bassen. Acadia street, was ar
rested this afternoon by Inspector 
McAinsh on charge of supplying liquor. 
The case was before the police court 
this afternoon.goat meat.” said Mr. Cox, who has 

of sixteen dealers who purchased

Notice of Births/ Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ACAUSEOFLOOSETEETHMARRIAGES
Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 

danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They , pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments, 

i Against this Pyorrhea (Higgs’ Dis- 
1 ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Forhan s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
«—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as weU. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 

tly bleeding or gum tenderness 
and how your teeth are kept

COMEAU-BARTON—On Sept. 16 at 
Bathurst, N. B., by Rev- Father Wallace, 
Delcina Barton to Henry D. Comeau.

G -YLLAGHER-McKENZIE — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
st. John, N. B„ Sept 16, by Rev. William 
Duke Charles J. Gallagher to Miss Jennie 
A. L. McKenzie, both of this city.

GAYNES-LUNDON—In the Church 
of the Assumption, West St. John, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1919, by Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil, Walter Gaynes and Florence 
Mary Lundon, all of this city. A young Scotsman who married an 

English lady, and some time afterward 
he paid a visit to a bachelor unde.

“Weel, Sandy I hear ye hae gotten a 
wife,” said the old man.

PETRIE On Sept. 17, Mary Rose, ‘.^hVcan^he dae?” 
wife of James L. I’etne, leaving “Do? What do you mean?”
band, one son, one brother and four sis “Weel,” the uncle went on, “can she
teFunerTfrom her late residence, 17 knit? Does she mend >^r

. Hanover street, at 8.45 on Fridav morn- j „ ., voun„ ma„ admitted
ing to the Cathedral ^°r requiem higi “Humph!” commented the uncle, 
mass at nine. Fnepds invited to attend. docs she cook? Can she make

- parritch?”
“O, no, uncle I” the young man ex

plained. “The servants do all those 
things. But you should hear her sing. 
She has the most beautiful voice you 
ever heard.”

“Sing!” repeated the old man, scom- 
f fully. “Man, could ye no hae gotten a 

canary?”

DEATHS IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 
A large party of the young friends of 

Little Miss Blanche Parks gathered last 
evening at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank M. Parks, 101 Duke 
street, west end, to wish her many 
happy returns of her twelfth birthday. 
The evening was pleasantly spent, and 
the young folk returned to their homes j 
at an early hour.

/——---------------- --
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Dr. Graham Bell’s Success.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 18—A speed of 
seventy-one miles an hour, believed to be 
a world’s record, was attained on Tues
day by a hydroplane made under the 
direction of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell 
and F. W. Baldwin at Dr. Bell’s estate, 
Beinn Bhreagh (Baddeck). The machine 

equipped with two high powered 
Liberty motors lent for the purpose by 
the United States navy department.

promp 
ceases 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. ...

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
; fORHAITS, LTD* ",

Montreal.

Will School Work 
Strain the Eyes ?

BANK OF ENGLAND
London, Sept. 18—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
rate of discount unchanged at 5 per cent 

Total reserve increase £204,000; circu
lation decrease £226,000; bullion decrease 
£23*073 ; other securities increase 1,425,- 
000- public deposits decrease £2,949,000; 
other deposits increase £2,458,000; gov
ernment securities decrease £2,134,000; 
notes reserve increase £226,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
this week is 23.03 per cent; last

IN MEMORIAM n was
Frequently children are not able 
to do good work in school be
cause they do not see the black
board or the printed page dis
tinctly. The child doesn’t know 
that he can’t see well, and is 
called stupid or backward, when 
the trouble is physical, not 
mental. A pair of properly 
fitted glasses often makes the 
dull pupil one of the brightest 
in the room.
We are especially well equipped 
to take care of the eyes of chil
dren ,and will be glad to have 
you consult us about your 
child’s eyes. ___

Big, Juicy Gravenstein 
Apples

Just Received From Nova 
Scotia.

THORNE—In loving memory of |
Hazel Edith Thorne who died Sept. 18,
1918.

The voice that we loved is silent,
A heart that we cherished is still Smythe had been waltzing with his

There s a place in our e, host’s ugly elder daughter, and was nowSince our loved one is gone, J>°s< repairin| damages.
TheClove°of0ourr Father brought Hazel Here his would-be papa-in-law espied 

. | him, and—
A 1 elmn invF has taken away I “D^ou know,” he remarked, referring

m2
1 AUi ’ ■ isn’t it?” he added, as he made another

vigorous rub at the white spots on his 
£oat sleeve.

FOR WOMEN VOTERS 
In reply to inquiries received at this 

office it is announced again that women 
who wish to have their names placed on 
the revisors’ lists, making them eligible 
to vote in provincial elections 
vineial plebiscites, must make application 
before October 5, on which date the lists 
close. <

Rrhanfsliability 
week it was 22.76 per cent.Good Cooking Apples or on pro-

50c. Per Box PRESENTATION
The members of the New Thought 

Centre met Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Porter, 46 Orange 
street, to say farewell to their loved and 
valued teacher, Mrs. E- L. R. Jouet, who 
will leave for California tonight. Mr. 
Porter, on behalf of the centre, delivered 
a very able address and presented to Mrs. 
Jouet a gift of gold in token of the high 
esteem in which the centre holds lier, 
She will be greatly missed by all and the 
love and good wishes of every member go 
with her to her new home.

FOR THE GUMSWhile They Last.

Preserving Fruits
Arriving Daily At

McPherson bro&
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 507 and 509

-/milDWR Rests, Refreshes, Soothes.
Beals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy.vjf 

Totre&lllLg* they Tire, Smart, Itch.iEr 
Burn- if Sore, Irritated, TUUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eve Book. Murine Ceepaoy, Chicago. U.S. 4.

Seventh Day Jldoentist 
Church

No| Sunday Services until the 
return of pastor from conference.

Look for announcement when 
' resuming meetings.

WM. C. YOUNG.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

I Two stores—21 King St. 189 Union St |

CARD OF THAN S__ Jn an account of the wedding 0f miss
' prc(i Morrell and family wish to thank Beatrice E. Shanks and Harold Stears, 
torir many friends for kindness and sym- yesterday, it was omitted that the bride 
,athy extended to them in their recent ! was given away by her brother, John 
bereavement; also for the floral tributes. Shank.
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WEDDING GIFTS Extra SpecialsSpecial 10 Day Sale — Friday, September 19 to Sept. 293 Cent List .
■

WASSONS FOR LOW PRICESk In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

Buy one article at the regular price 
and another for 3 c.

Genuine Gillette Razor Blades, 
12 for 89c

10c Add Boradc ....
15c Aspirin Tablets .
25c Auto-Gloss ........
25c Aromatic Cascara 
35c Analgesic Balm .
25c Analgesic Tablets 
30c ABS and C Tablets ....200 for 33c 

...2 for 13c 

...2 for 8c 

...2 for 8c 
2 boxes 28c 
...2 for 28c 
.200 for 28c 
.. .2 for 28c 
. .2 doz 13c 
.200 for 53c

MILT .Kk
RUBBER DIAPERS 

Regular $1-10

.2 for 13c 
2 doz 18c 
.2 for 28c 
.2 for 28c 
.2 for 38c 
.2 for 28c

O. H. WARWICK CO.. LTD. Special Reductions for Next Ten Days For 98c«

78-82 King Street
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PERSONAL AT

TENTION.
STAR

RAZOR BLAZES 
For Star, Ever-ready and Gem 

6 for 43c

TELEPHONE ORDERS DELIVERED TO ANY 
PART OF CITY.MILL REMNANTS 10c Boradc Salve .

5c Borax .................
5c Beeman’s Gum 

25c Bowel Tonics . 
25c Benzoin
25c Blaud's Pills........
25c Borated Talcums 
10c Cascara Tablets . 
50c Cascara Tablets .

6
MOI Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful Values

Razors
26c30c Expectorant 

52c Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil .... 39c 
26c Extract Wild Strawberry
52c Fruit-a-tives ................... ..
26c Fruit-a-tives .......................
20c Fullers Earth ...'.................

For 31c 
For 69c 
For 31c 
For 69c 
For 39c

37c Abbeys Salt........
78c Abbeys Salt 
37c Analgesic Balm . 
78c Analgesic Balm . 
50c Aromatic Cascara

Lotion
Genuine 

THERMOS 
BOTTLES 

$2.15, $2.65, $3.89 
New Fillers, $159

19cCARLBTON’S 1246 Waterloo Street 46cX
Store Closed 6. Saturday 10. 22c

13c
39c50c Milk of Magnesia........ ..................

$156 Mary T. Goldman's Hair Re
storer ....................................................

52c Mulsifted Cocoanut Oil ...............
32c Nerviline............................................
26c Nature's Remedy ................. ..
26c Norway Pine Syrup.......................
$1,04 Native Herb Tablets ...............

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

CREOLIN FACE POWDERS 
Djer Kiss Face Powder
Woodbury’s .....................
Swansdown .....................
Mary Garden ..........
Mavis ..................................
Pompein ......................... .
Pompein Bloom ...........
Armands ................... .. .
Roger and Gallets ...
Special French 
Minty’s

ABSORBENT COTTON 
1 lb Rolls—Best Quality—Pure White

$159
! Antiseptic and Cleanser 

Best Quality
PROPHYLACTIC 

TOOTH BRUSHES 
All the 50c kinds for 43c 

40c and 35c kinds for 29c

70c 47c
35c79c. 25c
31c2 for 28c 

2 for 18c 
2 for 13c

25c Bottles 
15c Bottles 
10c Bottles

19cCream of Barley, the new breakfast
Makes $159

26c Analgesic Tablets 
25c Aspirins—Bayers 
100 Aspirin Tablets
50c Auto-Gloss ........
50c Acid Boradc ....

reread is a natural nerve food, 
bone, flesh and muscle.

21c59c
57c 93cQVMHSg. 57c Red Wing 

GRAPE JUICE 
Quart Bottles—69c

Ii iSAVE ABOUT TEN DOLLARS 
mi every coat you buy at Amdur’s, 247 
Union street, corner Brussels street. 7-20.

CAPS! CAPS!
19c. and 26c. at Amdur’s, two stores.

7-20.

50c8c5c Cold Cream ..........
25c Cold Cream ..........
45c Chemical Food 
5c Cocoanut Oil 

25c Clean Head Lotion 
25c Children’s Cough 
5c Chiclets ...................

69cI > x29c
5Qc and 75c8c

FLY COILS 
3 for 5c

ALLENBURY’S FOODS 
For Babies—New Stock 

No. 1. Small . 80c—Large 
No. 2. Small ...80c—Large ... 
No. 3. Small ...55c—Large ...

W* im« we best teeth I» Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

8c 28c $136 Nujol .............................
25c Peroxide ......................... ..

19c 25c Peterman’s Roach Food
.. 46c 25c Parowax ............. .............
.. 29c 37c Peroxide Cream .............
• • 26c Pennyroyal Tea .............

43c 25c Pear’s Soap .........................

$15932c Forbans ...........................
$156 Fellows Compound ...
37c Freezone...............................
30c Glycerine 4 oz................
52c Gin Pills .........................
37c Glycothymoline...............
26c Hamilton’s Pills...............
52c Hyperion Hair Restorer
52c Herpidde ...................
$1.04 Herpidde .................
25c Herpidde Soap.........
25c Hire’s Root Beet ... 
$1.04 Hypophosphites ...
16c Hanson’s Com Salve
15c Hand Cleaner ...........
20c Health Salts...............
$1.04 Job Moses’ Pills ...

$1.43 19cFELT HATS 49c. 
it Amdur’s, two stores.

Saturday, Sept 20, Diana hard mixtures 
S9c. lb. at Diana Sweets, Union St 9-20.

DRESSES AT AMDUR’S ' 
Serge and silk dresses; skirts and 

waists of all styles and best qualities at 
Amdur’s two stores, at bargain prices.

7-20.

J9c OXO CUBES .... 12c and 23cBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Oflieei 

527 Main St 
■Phone MS

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Until a p. m

9-20.
19cBranch Office:

35 Charlotte SI. 
’Phone ■«

29c
SELDLITZ 
POWDERS 

Fresh and Extra Good 
19c and 29c Box

30c ABS and C Tablets.......................
26c Baby’s Own Tablets.................
$1.04 Bon Opto ...................................
$1,04 Burdock Blood Bitters .............
78c Bisurated Magnesia.......................
50c Blaud’s Soft Iron Pills with Nux

Vomica ...................................100 for
100 Bowel Tonics...................................
26c British Troop Oil...........................
25c Castor Oil .......................................
26c Carters Pills ...................................
26c Cascarets............................................

21c
19c....2 for 8c 

....2 for 18c 
...2 doz 8c 
....2 for 23c 
....2 for 38c 
....2 for ,28c 
....2 for 18c

5c Epsom Salts ........
15c Epsom Salts.........
5c Fruit Jar Rubbers 

20c Fullers Earth ...
35c Face Powder........
25c Fadal Cream ...
15c Glycerine ...............
J5c Glycerine and Rose Water 2 for 18c
15c Hand Cleaner ....................... 2 for 18c
50c Hair Restorer ....................... 2 for 53c

K . 93cOpen #«.*».
19c
19c

SHAVING
SOAPS

89c
13c

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 
Steamer D. J. Purdy will issue return 

trip tickets for single fare from all points.
17238-9-19.

50c Sticks ... 
50c. Powders 
50c Cream ... 
35c Cream ... 
10c Mug Soap

. For 39c 
For 39c 

. For 39c 

. For 29c 
2 far 15c

9c
17c'•■'■V r> 63c Priest’s Indigestion Powder .... 49c

$1,04 Rival Herb Tablets ...................
$150 Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable 

Compound ..........................................‘

89c
93cEYES TESTED WITHOUT 

DRUGS
---------  At ---------

S. GOLDFEATHER 
629 Main St.

In J. Morgan Building. Office Up
stairs. 'Phone Main 3413-11.

V y

D. J. Purdy, manager.

26c Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment—21c

SAVE ONE DOLLAR 
nn every man’s and boys’ cap you buy 

' Amdur’s, 247 Union street, city and 
West St. John. 9"20-

$1.17
Fletcher’s Genuine 
CASTORIA—31c

$150 HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 for $153

Highest Quality—Extra Heavy 
RUSSIAN+

OIL69c78c Jad Salts.........................
15c Junket Tablets .............
32c Kidney Beans ...........
$1.04 Kellogg’s Asthma 
$1.04 Kilmers Swamp Root 
26c Klean Head Lotion ...
$1.04 Listerine .....................
52c Mum ................................
$1.04 Stillman’s Freckle Cream .... 89c
52c Kolynos .........
32c Odorono .........
52c Odorono..........
52c Orchard White

Millinery opening Thursday, Sept. 18, 
at M. M. Deveris, 589 Main street.

For Constipation, etc. 
16 Ounce Bottle—59c

12c35c Camphorated Oil ..........
$1.00 Chemical Food ........
15c Cocoanut Oil.................
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
78c Cuticura Salve ...............
40c Cuticura Soap ............
26c Com Cure .....................
26c Clean Head Lotion ...
50c Cascara Tablets ..........
25c Common Sense Rat Poison .
$154 Delà tone ................... ».•••
52c Dodd’s Pills .....................
52c Doan’s Pills .........................

26c
2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
,3 for 25c

9—18 10c Linen Envelopes 
15c Letter Tablets . 
10c Machine Oil ... 
15c Nall Polish ... 
25c Peroxide ...........

93c 33c42c Sal Hepatica ...........
26c Riga Water .1.................
52c Pinex ........................... .. •
78c Scott’s Emulsion ...........
$156 Scott’s Emulsion .........
26c Scott's White Liniment
32c Sloan’s Liniment ...........
25c Snap ..................................
35c Saniflush .........................

89cHARBOR MATTERS
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Kindly permit me to say a few 
words re the proposition to buy up the 
city wharves by the federal government- 
Much has been said in the press and 
elsewhere. If the city got $2,000,000 or 
$2500,000 for the wharves would not 
the powers that be most likely cancel 
the bonds, thereby releasing the city 
from paying interest on same but at the 

time lose the revenue which goes 
to pay the interest? I ask in what way 
would the dty benefit. I think the bet
ter way would be for the federal gov
ernment to hand over the government 
wharves to the city, thus perhaps doub
ling the revenue to the city and the city 
have full control of all piers on the west 
side.

It has been publisjied that there is no 
charge for side and top wharfage at 
Halifax the new government termin-

18cMEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS 
19c. and 26c. at Amdur’s two stores.

19c For Camping 
SPIRIT—GAS 

STOVES 
39c each.

Bum Wood Alcohol — Intense 
Heat—Safe

46c
:.........96c 69c•V9-20. 43c $1.43

19cTanlac is sold in Fairvilie by T. H.
17811—9—19

40c .. 28c26cWilson. 17c47c 29c46cLADIES’ FALL COATS 
at Amdur’s, 247 Union street, dty. The 
finest styles and lowest prices. 9-20.

FALL MILLINERY 
at Amdur’s two stores at prices the low
est in the dty. 9-2°-

PALM-OLIVE SOAP
12c.25c SMOKY CITY 

CLEANERKEPLER’S MALT AND COD LIVERsame
OIL...2 for 38c 

...2 for 18c 

...2 for 8c 

...2 for 18c 

...2 for 28c 

...2 for 8c 

...2 for 13c 

...2 for 28c 

...2 for 28c

19c.DOCTOR CHASE’S35c Rouge and Puff .. 
15c Rouge for Lips .. 
5c Styptic Pendis ... 

15c Fountain Pen Ink 
25c Stove Pipe Enamel
5c Nipples ................. :

18c Bottles ...................
25c Tooth Brushes .. 
25c Tooth Paste...........

98c and $1.89., SPECIAL
15c Linen Letter Tablet and 

25 Linen Envelopes,
Nerve Food .........................
Kidney-Liver Pills ..........
Ointment ............................
Linseed and Turpentine .

1, • i

3tc37c True’s Elixir ...
57c Peps ...................
94c Resinol ...............
$250 Resinol .......
50c Resinol Soap ...
32c Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 26c
63c Tuttle’s Elixir.................
37c Wilsons Herbine Bitters 
52c Zam Buk .................

NOTICE.
Local No. 16576, City Public Service 

Employes’ Union, special meeting Thurs
day,, Sept 18, Oddfellows’ hall, 7.80 p. 
m , old time. All members requested to 
attend as Important business to come 
before this meeting. By order of secre- 

17391—9—19

43c Both for 19c21c26c Laxa Liver Pills ...........................
25c Liquid Veneer ....................... ••••
37c Lambert’s Cough Syrup ...........

31c 26c Mentholatum ..................................
7c 26c Mustard Oil ......................................

26c Menard's Liniment  ........ ......
37c Mathieu’i Syrup of Tar and Cod 

9c Liver 061 ..............................................

78c21c $15531c 40c21c GLYCERINE
SOAP

Rose and Violet
37c Danderine.........................
10c Dyola ...............................
10c Diamond Dyes ..-------
$1.04 Eno’s Friut Salts ... 
15c Epsom Salts, 11b ...

19c
57c21c... 7c 31c43c ,9c 3 for 49c98ctary,,. 31cTALCUM POWDERS 

Best Quality—Regular 25c Tins 
. Any 2 for 28c

MARY GARDEN TALCUM

Specials for Friday and 
Saturday

69c
FORWASSONS LOW

PRICES
2 for 13c10c Toilet Paper ..............

35c Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver
Oil....................... ;•

25c Worm Lozenges 
25c Witch Hazel. .

DURHAM DUPLEX 
SAFETY RAZORS 

29c each
2 for 38c 
2 for 38c 
2 for 28c

GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 110.

That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always Busy. 
Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality is eighteen miles shorter than by using 

the Valley Railway?
Yours truly, *

A HUMBLE CITIZEN OF ST. JOHN. 
St. John, Sept. 16.

with a trip made by the S. S. Scandinav
ian made to this port, which investiga
tion was asked for by the G. W. V. A., 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence, secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross at this

tional Transcontinental why not use all 
C. P. R. via Fredericton Juncton which

I and Norton; via Fredericton andals, so possibly if the federal govern
ment bought out our property here, they 
may not adhere to the arrangements at 
Halifax and keep on a stiff charge for 
side ahd top wharfage, thereby divert- 
ing business to Halifax, although I have 
nothing against Halifax having its share.

Also reference in connection with 
item in Telegraph Aug. 22 last by Hon. 
F. B Carvell re distances as per en
closed clipping. Distance from McGiv- 
neys via N%B- Central to St. John, say 
Courtenay Bay, is 117 miles via Chip-

man
Valley road 119 miles, and according to 
press reports the Fredericton railway 
bridge is not fit for heavy traffic although 
perhaps the N* B, Central is L 
I hope our members, Messrs. Wigmore 
and Elkin, are’looking after our inter
ests and not make a long agreement 
with the C. P- R- to West St John when 
everybody has been looking for some 
time to the Courtenay Bay project with 
terminals there. Again, if traffic is to 
be diverted via Fredericton from the Na-

Look over this list and come to one of our stores, 
where you are always welcome and you will surely 
find better groceries for less money, which is to your 
own interest.

port; Dr.
W. L. Ellis, immigration physician ; Mrs. 
J- U. Thomas of the volunteer nursing 
staff, and J. P. Kiervin, of Quebec, chief 
clerk of the C. P. O. S„ gave evidence. 
E. W. Roberts, field secretary for the 
G. W. V. A., appeared! for that associa
tion» and Cyrus E. Inches appeared for 
the government. The case was post
poned for other witnesses.

------- ■ 8 .

he same.
Scandinavian Inquiry.

At the enquiry before Judge Chandler 
yesterday into the matters connected

(a
I

Your Visits Are Appreciated!
Specials For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1-12
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for........... >4»
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard.................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard............. ......
>Jb. tin Pure Lard....................
10 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
1 lb. tin Crisco....................... ..
9 lb. tin Crise© .........................
W lMteg ItorriHLsehold Flour..$5.95 

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 155
98 lb. bag Five Roses .........................  555

24 lb. bag Purity..............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
.. 5 lb. lots. ....................
Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cote

.bRtHjS-L

If You Wish to Save 
Money, Buy At

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
CANNED GOODS. v

Finnan Haddie ........... .................. .
Salmon, Is ........................................
Salmon %s ........................................
Pumpkin ...........................................
String Beans ....................................
Cross Fish Norwegian Sardines 
3 tins Domestic Sardines for.,
3 tins Devilled Ham for............
2 tins Paris Pate for...................
Shripms ........................................
California Peaches 2I/4s............
Canadian Peaches Is.................
California Sliced Pineapple 2s 
Canadian Grated Pineapple Is. 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds

16c. USE The Want20c.39c.

Forestell’s Ad Way25c.$1.15 f18c.
1.92 9c. 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

F»«t St. John Post Office 
M. 279-11

Very Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 45c. lb 
Very Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 50c.
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ...............
Brown Sugar, 9% lbs. for one dollar 
Cherry Best Flour $1*50 for 24 lbs* 
Royal Household Flour $155 for 24 lbs.
98 lb. Bags R. H. Flour....................... $5.95
Surprise or Gold Soap,
Buckwheat ...........
Com Flour ...
Tomatoes ...
Green Tomatoes ...........
Cooking Apples.............
Choice Eating Apples .
Potatoes, Choice,...........
Red Eye Beans ...........
White Beans...................
Choice Molasses ..........

Other goods equally cheap.

19c.350 If You Want Best Quality 
Groceries at the Lowest 

Prices in the City, 
Patronize

32c.35c.
23c. The surest way of pleasing 

your guest is to serve 
Brand Cider when refresh
ment time comes around.

5c. a Glass.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. A .

$3.15 23c. Where Highest Quality Goods end Low Prices 
Predominate

Specials For Remainder of This Week:
SUGAR I TEAS AND COFFEE

.0 ,b. Fin—t ................... fSS «SWÎË t

Red Clover, Red Rose and K. Cole 55c. lb.
60c. Upton’s Coffee,, 1 lb. Tin...................50c.

Red Rose Coffee, 1 lb. Tin...................—
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 1 lb. Tin.60c.

35c. 23c. “B”21c. tin
45c. 55c.29c.
45c. m 2 BARKERS152 27c

.. 15c. tin 
.$1.75 doz.

Snider’s Tomato Soups, large, 2 tins, 35c.
ce, «s 2 lb. tin Com Syrup for....................... 23c.

L 5 lb. tin Com Syrup for
Salada Tea .................................... 60c. pkg. Sultana Stove Polish......................,10c. tin

o- *— «-* frah *?A '& i£
Salada Tea ...................................... 60c. pkg. 2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated MUk^ J
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground. Ma^ower' Condensed Milk V.V.Vl9ci tin LARD AND SHORTENING »

, _ „ '<£ Eagle Brand Milk ........................... 22c. tin j lb. Block Pure Lard..........................{? g?5 Rose7 ...................................
1 16. tin Uptons Cirftee^ $U8 2 tins E28 Powder for......................... 23c. 3 lb Tin pure Lard ............................*UOi98 lb! Bag Royal Household
X». ! : £ 2rM^td POWder .............A 5 lb Tin Pure Lard............................... ™ 98 lb! Baf Reg^l .....................

Finest Delaware Potatoes.. Kream Krisp (Shortening) .. ...T&c.tin J lb. Tin Crisco...................................... q 24 lb. Ba| Ffre Roses ................. ..
* 1k 2 large cans Beans for........................... 25c. 9 ibi Tin Crisco......................................

• Î8c. Pkg! FINEST SHELLED WALNUTS
WrtWs^S^rMeatT2 pkgs. for...29c. Only 82c. lb.

Wheat for................27c. 35c. hot Stuffed Olives for2 & Med IU«1o, ......................29c. Finest Peanut Butte, .........

2 pkgs. Com Starch for.........
2 pkgs. Tapioca for •.............
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for. ..
2 pkgs. Jello for.......................
y4 lb. pkg. Cocoataut for ..
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Ftekes for.
V- lb. pkg. Baker Chocolate for 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for..
2 pkgs. Post Tosties for .........

P 8 Pickles and Sauces.
35 oz. bottles ofjffixed Pickles for, 29c.
frrtoLSrs^rp&s- for: : : : :

Libby’s Sweet Relish for 14c. and^c-bot 
t^^i^Perrin^i * Sauce for..... hot!

45c. lb.
43c. .........3 for 25c.

.........3 for 25c.
.........4 for 25c.

............. 4 lbs. for 25c.
...........35c. peck
.......... 30c. peck
.... ,.40c. peck
...........33c. peck
.............17cy qt.

...............17c, qt.
........ $1.00 gal.

LIMITED 
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

i• .v
53c.Tea 10 lb. Light Brown ...................

5 lb. pkg 'Lantic .......................
2 lb. pkg. Pulverized ............... 60c..........27c. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ...
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard ..
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....................... $1.05
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ....

98 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour
24 lbs. Flour ............................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................... 20c,

... 20c. 
43c. lb.

$1.09
$1.00

35c.FLOUR
...............$6.15 It Pays to Buy Your 

Groceries At
;.... $1.755.95 .. 33c. 

..$5.80.. 5.90 
.. 5.90 $1.45$152 IBROWN’S GROCERY Where Quality Counts 

We Win
3 lbs. Rye Flour 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb. Good Fresh.Ground Coffee ..47c. 
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom
2 pkgs. Matches (500’s) ...........
Best New Potatoes ...................

157

SPECIALS FOR 25 CENTS
CANNED GOODS Mbs!”W?G?Bwkwheat' ! ! ! !

Salmon, \ lb. Tin....................25c. and 32c. 3 Ifok Granulated Com Meal
Salmon, % lb. Tin................ 15c. and 18c. 3 lbs. Split Peas ......................

...............................  9c. 4 lbs. New Onions .................
.......................20a 2 pkgs. com starch...............

Clark’s Boiled ^Dinner ........................... 23c.14 Rolls Toilet Paper ••••
TWoes (Urge) .......................  ||c. 2 pkgs. Keffogg’s &rn Flakes

...................................   ,18c. 2 fans St. Charles Milk ..........
a«$s Pork and Beans ... .10c. and 18c.'6 pkgs. Cow Brand B. Soda 

SOAPS AND CLEANSER. Oarfc-s Pork and Beans (Urge) ... .25c. 12 pkgs. Post Toasties
3 cakes Surprise ........................................ 25c* 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .............................. 23c, 2 pkgs. Matches (5«rs) . .
3 cakes Gold ........................................... 24c. Hunt>s Sliced Pine Apple ....................45c. 1 Pkg. Cream of Vhrat ...
3 cakes Ivory .........................\................23c. Lit)by>s Tomato Soup ............................10c. 2 bottles Lemon or VanilU
3 cakes Sunlight ........................... • • • • 22c. Campbell’s Soup (all kinds) .................. 15c. 2 tins Egg Powder ..............
3 cakes Fairy ............................................21c. LibbÇ>s Tpmato Ketsup ........................23c. 3 bars Surprise Soap...........
3 cakes Lifebuoy .....................................Fancy Seeded Raisins ........... ...........................18c. 3 bars Gold Soap ..................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for.......................25c- ^ Maid Seedless Raisins ..................16c. 3 pkgs. Bet Jellv ...................
4 rolls ToiUt Paper for............................. 23c. 3 Tins Devilled Ham ............................ 23c- 2 pkgs. Puffed Race .............

10c. pkg. ! Tlas Sardines........................................ 23c. 2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly
; 2- Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.......... 25c. 2 pkgs. Jello ...............

COMPANY 65c.| All merchandise carefully selected and 
’Phone 26661 quality of every article guaranteed.
’Phone 166

!» S“!" Starch

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........................$1.14 2 ^,rn FIakes .................

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ......................... , 14 lbt pkg. Baker’s Chocolate ..
3 lb. Can Crisco .................................  1.05 j pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ........
6 1b. Can Crisco ..................................2.10 j CANNED GOODS
9 lb. Can Crisco ............

...25c.

...25c. 22c.
29c. 86 Bru sels SL 

267 King St West.
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household.............$6.00
49 lb. Bag Royal Household .......... 3.15
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood.................
<,lb-B%5aALD? crisco

30c, peck25c.,32c. lb. 22c.25c.24c. 22c.SQUIRREL BRAND ..25c.
..25c.

..24c.

..23c.
.......... 23c..............13c. pkg.

................14c. pkg.
................15c. pkg.

Macaroni ...........
Spaghetti ...........
Vermicelli ........
Large jars China Preserved Ginger,

$1.10 each

22c.25c.23c. .24c.,25c.....10c. 
33«. lb. 

. 25c.

19c.15925c. ...25c,25c, ... 5.95
3.15.25c.20c.

25c 3.15 Corn 17c and 22c25c.
25c $3^9 23ci lb. Can Domestic Shortening ... 33c Salmon (1’s)

:::£iEpSi
9 lb. Tin Crisco.............
6 lb. Tin Crisco ...........
3 lb. Tin Crisco.............
J lb. Can Crisco

“a&t&us
3 lbs. Best Onions ...............•;••••
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound, . ... 48c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots, per lb. 45c
Puffed Rioe, per pkge............................... 25c
3 Cakes Gold Soap ..................................25c
3 Cakes Surprise Soap.........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...............
3 Cakes Ivory Soap...............
SpecUl 4-String Broom . .........63c

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at our West End Sanitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork*

25c.
25c 220 20c.

.... 1.10.......... 25c .........22c
...r.22c.

Herring in Tomato Sauce.....................15c
MISCELLANEOUS

5825c.'
4 Rolls ToiUt Pape, ......................... 20c
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 

Best White Pickling Vinegar... 35c gab 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gaL 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices
Pure Malt Vinegar ..........
4Tbs. Best New Onions ..

,13.00........ 25c
25c 25c

25c.......... 28c 23c.4 lbs. Best Onions
1 pkg. Knox GeUtine ........................... 16c.
3 pkgs. Hops ...................
Fruit Jar Rings ........
Reg. 50c Chocolates only 
Soap Powder only ........
5 rolls Toilet Paper 

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and
Fairvilie

25c.Lux ............ 25c 25c... 25c. lb. 
23c bottle

5c dozenE R. 4 H. C.
11-15 Douglas Avenue—Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Extra Fancy Molasses, 96c. Gallon 40c25c. 25c 5c. lb............25c,
25c25c.

Forestell Brothers M.A. MALONE
The 2 Barkers limitedSuccessor to Yzrxa Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 2913,Rockland RoadComer Waterloo and Gdg. Street-^ m_ ^ ’Phone 2246-11 616 Main Sl’Phone West 166,#—20.

V

v

SODIUM PHOSPHATE 
1 lb. Tins for 35c

PEPSODENT 
The New Tooth Paste

47c

Mulsifted
COCOANUT OIL 

Fpr Shampoo and Improving the Hair 
2 Betties for 53c

L .J
I

(

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I

»

v

NUXATED
IRON

93c

MAVIS
TALCUM

32c

CHEWING GUMS 
Any 2 for 8c

o£
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£ss
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N

N
N
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ANY OLD ROOFtÿÇe @rxn?mg Wtmee cmt> $tat
of Iron, Tin, Wood, Felt, Shingles, etc., if renewed with'N. B.. SEPT. 18, 191-6.

STORMTIGHT
and applied according to instructions, which are very simple, may be put in first- 
class, leakless condition at lowest possible cost.

Guaranteed to give continuous wear for ten years—without making any 
pairs. You can put Stormtight on your old roof now-any kind of surface-and for

get it until 1929.
Put up: In drums containing 57% wine gallons, at 

In drums containing 35 wine gallons, at .
In 5 and 10 gallon cans, wine measure, at 
In 1 gallon cans, wine measure, at...........

THE OTHER SIDE
All dav lone I sit around and wejfcpbecause the prices are so steep- 

Whatever I have to buy, a pup, a pencil or a pie, a qu^t’a rising
quince, the price I’m touched for makes me wince. And , y ^ * 
prices pinched, I cry, “Let proûteers be lynched- And all th^gh ^ 
on the block endorse this drastic sort of talk. rWj y,;™ has

each morning in her den; and when I go, on buoy*** prfce
luscious, germ-proof eggs, all neatly packed in crate » antlers
iTt is fomething flew*. I have an ancient tinhorn cow, with miUem 
growing on her brow; she springs, each day, a peclt of mdk, thaPs^why 
STwife is wearing silk. I sell the nnlk by pmt and quart. and tek^^ 
coins of every sort- In those grand times that I lament^ the Jd 
didn’t make a cent Sometimes I fear when prices fall IU sou r«r p 
and wildly bawl; if things I seU are going cheap, I dont believe PU cease
to weep.

X

$1.60 gallon 
1.75 gallon 
2.00 gallon 
2.25 gallonIf it is found

A SEA KNIGHT.
Of local interest is a London anqounce-

feasible to adopt dec- ment in the Times despatches yesterday 
_ that Captain Bertram Hayes, command-

tricity as motive power ou the Can er of the whitc star pner Olympic had
National Railwafy between Moncton and rece^e<1 ^he honor of Knighthood of 
Halifax, the Evening Times hopes that the Order of St Michael and St. George 

will be adopted. If it proves, in recognition of his service during the
The award is especially fitting at McAVITY’S 11-17 

King StPhone 
M. 2540

the plan 
after expert

war.
this time when the White Star Line is 

business policy it will be a progressive cejet,rayng tts fiftieth anniversary. , 
and proper step. It is also true that the Through the long months of the war 
improvement of.grades bet/een Moncton the Olympic, the largest British vessd

afloat, ploughed back and forth across '___________ i- tWer for Ratification'
the Atlantic between Canada and the Bangor Commercial—Mr. Hoover has
Mother Country carrying thousands and j had a remarkable opportunity to judge
thousands of our fighting men. Not only of conditions in Europe and on his return
did ,h. bmd enry man saf-dy on SlSlTSÆ
other side, but through the gallantry of _____________ ought to be promptly ad-
her commander and crew successfully i opted including the.league of nations “in
engaged several of the enemy’s undersea Quebec Surrenders. ' ;its present form or as near it as can

-d u.» » ,h. whW. ^ „,„tontw, a*™*., 3S&ZT*
they had intended for the leviathan and ^ Britjsh warship6; under Admiral Mr Hoover speaks of the difficulties f
its precious burden. One of the last. gaunderS) added their quota to the final of the European countries and the im- .
pleasant pieces of the Olympic’s war the City of Quebec into j perative ^^riod^of

for Halifax and transporta- duties was to carry back to Canada two which the shattered French army had : ^"‘flnal ^dju^tment of peace. Mr. 
east of Moncton. St John of New Brunswick’s most famous units, retreated after the decisive fight on the j Hoover considers the treaty from the

1 H.—. Aeveloo- the 36111 Battalion and No, 1 Section 2nd f Abraham Martin, pilot, of Que- ] standpoint of Europe as well as from thatintensely interested in these devetop ^ ^ c P^ns ^bratetoM ^ P £ ^ ! of th(TJnited States and this is the only
the scheme dealt with The fifty yrars of y*. whitc star watching constantly for the renewal of I fair w»y and the only way that can od

by Mr. H. J. Logan yesterday in Monc-, Line>s existence have seen wonderful hostiUti^saw'în. At i defa/Yu the
, hrin™ sharply to the attention of changes in ocean transpbrtation. ‘Before OQce th started the bombardment of ; treaty in the senate of the Umteû States 
ton bn gs mwp Brunswick the the building of its first steamship,” says the city; or, rather, to be more accur- is causing great unrest abroad and the

here in New M»»* “ the New York Times, “the company bad ate, thTy’ trained their guns on the city, many statements m tteftWPM.
i**» -wh *“ £ «« * .1*» -«-h G^,rTir:«s,M wZ1/»” b«u,j

because the Do- | thousands of pioneers to the Australian into p0sitlon were ready to belch dominant fighre in the negotiations. There j
thus assisted in the forth death and destruction. With the is constant statement that President Wil- |

two forceï lined, up to crush the city | son obtained remarkable concessions^
and bring death to many, the French , if now by action of the senate the tr^ty
Commander Ramsay had no alternative : is changed and must return to 
but to run up the white flag and ask for jit is exceedingly clear next draf
a parley. This he did. He proposed to j will not be nearly as satisfactory to th 
theBritish that he should march out j American people. , . ...
with aU the honors of war and go to; AU good business instincts call for rati- 
the camp of Vaudreuil. He did every- \ fication without amendment. The busi 
thing he could to prolong the negotia- | ness of fhe world demands speedy rati ft- 
tions hoping probably that something cation and no further delay and behind 
Wd h”n Lb to "relieve him of the this demand is the
necessity of making a surrender. But ness man who has obtained a far better 
■nothingLcurred and so at eleven o’clock i trade than could have been e*peeted and 

night on Sept 17, 1759, the French ! knows that if the trade is nullified and 
general agreed to surrender the City of j another must be made that he will not

. I fare nearly as well. ■ .
i- -------------- f The little group of wilful men in the

THINK OF SAFETY.” I United States senate do not attempt to 
I teU us what would happen if the subject 
! of, the peace negotiations is reopened. 
They brush aside this proposition with | 
the broad but not convincing allegation 
that the European nations wiU accept 
whatever treaty changes the United 
States may make but in such assertion 

building upon the sands. Such is not 
men who are most

examination, to be sound

A STOVE MESSAGEHalifax, the putting in of more !and
long sidings, and ultimately the double 
tracking of the Une are improvements 
which business wiU justify and which 
shoudl be undertaken once the Dominion 

and the Canadian National 
ready to give the

To the Purchasing Agent of the Home
The decreasing buying power of the dollar that is 

stimulating thrift in many worthy directions is apt to induce 
housewives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save. 

This is false economy.
When you buy «-“Royal Grand Range” remember that 

excellence of materials and conscientious manufacture in- 
yon many years of service.

government
Railway directors are

Provinces justice in connection
I

someMaritime 
with national transportation.

So mm* 
tion matters

sures
is

Sinettbori i zfilh&i Sid.ments because

oar citizens

fered for many years
minion government has not recognized I g^a diggings and 

St John, upon promises.
have had a diet which I talr(,n Melbourne to Calcutta on

the east these clippers, as weU as the horses for 
in St | the Madras artillery which took part in 

the Afghan campaign.” Thus the re
cord of war service of the Une saw 
its beginning in the early days of 

phUtics in any way prevent us from co- I jte history and its first half century 
operating and concentrating upon eer-1 closes with its duty weU and. nobly 

tain essentials which are necessary

g

march from Cabul to Kandahar, weretary to
Too long we

iptural writer described
It is about time that we

most of New Brunswick 
if such

asa sen
wind- 
John and in
put our partisan politics away

Quebec.

“TAKE A
There’s a man who listens silently 

When ÿou read the safety rules; 
There’s another who yill laugh a bit 

And say they’re aU damn fools.

to I continued.
From the Oceanic, which was of 2,000 

give St John justice in transporta on register, the Une has expanded un
matters; and not only St John but the til today we have the 47,600-ton Olym- 

of Canada | pjc saiUng into our ports, 
be best served, served more I ship transported 300,000 troops during 

, , , the recent war and when added to this
quickly and more cheaply, y k the work done by the Baltic, Cedric,
the sound rules of national transporta- | Adrjatie, Celtic and others, the White

record of which its

A

w

i mwm

mThis biggreat freight-producing area

8which can
There’s still another, by the way,

Who by experience was taught
That machines are dog-gone treacherous the testimony of the

closely in touch with European conditions 
They know that-many of the European 
countries would iwelcome an opportunity 
to tinker with the treaty and that the 
tinkering would be dope with a view to 
personal advantage.

are
recognized and adhered to, and Line hasr a war

When in5their cogs yip're caught.tion are ....
when St John shaU have a four-tenths people should be proud. The congratut

iationS of a thankful entire are due to. There’s a road that leads to sorrow, 
That is wide and long and straight, 

And the fools that Une this highway 
PuU up short when it’s too late.

Fredericton and McGiv-rreoenc . Uhe officers and crews of the company
already exists e particularly to the gallant command-

Fredericton and Westfield on the I ^ tkeir largest vessel, whose eleva- 
McGivney to tion to knighthood is a fitting reward 

National Transcon- for his great achievements.

grade between
ney Junction such as
tween
VaUey road and from 
Winnipeg on the

Interpreters of Correct StyleTwo Duties,
If a hand is worth a fortune 

And an eye is worth a few,
Why take a chance of -losing em 

When you know just what to do?

(Boston Globe.)
As the autumn sets in, so does a fear. 

Last autumn brought a grisly visitor- 
Will this autumn bring him back? 
Thousand^ and thousands are the house
holds that were desolated. Memory can 
’scarcely look at that time without a 
shudder.

In aU the' conjecture 
to be indulged in about the possibiUty 
of a return of the influenza—or what
ever it was—there are two points to 
bear in mind.

The first is that one of the surest 
ways to bring it back is to be afraid of 
it. And one of the surest ways to keep 
it away is to forget, as weU as we can, 

i that such a thing ever existed. Disease 
] is a wild beast It springs on those who 
I fear it Look it steadfastly in the eye, 

foolish chances are

Fit-Reform are tailors for men desiring to be groomed correctly in every detail. 
Fit-Reform designers interpret the styles of the smartest fashion centres 
of the world.
Fit-Reform Suits, and Overcoats for fall express every thought and tendency 
in line and model ; with none of the extremeness which the well dressed 
man finds dÜtastefoL
If you want to know—to be sur 
exclusive in Fall Suits and Overcoats, let Fit-Reform be your interpreter.

tinentaL Something like a chapter from a 
The mayor and commissioners, the Jesse james story is today’s account of 

Board of Trade, the Rotary Club, and | the robbing of the Ocean Limited on
aU those organizations and those ener- its way to Hatifax from Montreal

, , .... . a. Tnhn bandits’ methods were more modern, ofgrtic citizens who have fmth m St John [_ ^ ^ wcre lacking ^ dash_
and pride in it should unite in insisting .Qg horsemanship and the rattle of smaU 
that a dear cut poUcy of extension and arms But the hold-up of the maU clerks 

* improvement be laid down with respect | Was no 
rati way connections and our ter-

A little care, a little thought 
Preserve the lives of men;

So buck up; “Bill,” and Take 
Of safety now and then.
—Chas. M. Seuft, in “Safety Engineer

ing.” ______________

The a think

which is certain

LIGHTER VEIN. 336
less effective than of old. The 

stake played for, and won, was a large 
one, $76,000.

“You seem gloomy, my friend. I fear 
you are suffering from nervous depres
sion.”

“I ain’t naturaUy this way, doc, Just 
been reading the literature in your ante- 

that’s all”

what is corredt, and distinctive, and
to our
mina) facilities, and they should fight ^ ^ 4>

TTiere may be bloodshed before thetogether to secure from any existing
government at Ottawa, he it Grit, Tory, I Fiume situation is worked out. DAn-

„ j , . . _ , nunzio’s forces have the sympathy ofor so-called Unionist, a comprehensive | ^ ^ tbdr dty to be
plan, with all possible speed, year by ^ Italy. Despatches teU of the

until this port and the country poet-warrior’s troops bring ranged in a 
which it serves shall have decent jus- | fortified line around the dty and of a

determination to destroy the place if 
t ..they cannot hold it Italian troops are 

For years past the government and j moved into position about Fiume. 
the various authorities to which it has 
entrusted the operation and management 
of the national railways in this section 

what has been weU de-

Fli-Pefoim
S. ?!■ ......

Vroom,
- Planning a Profiteer’s Home.

Architect—Have you any suggestion and, provided no 
for decorating the stud/, Mr. Quick- taken, more than a strong probability

exists that it will slink away to its lair.
Mr. Quickrich (war profiteer)—Only , That is the duty of the average citizen 

that it must be brown. Great thinkers, wjth regard to the “flu.”#
I believe, are generally found in a brown I beyond that lies a duty for our
study. public officials: As responsible custo

dians of the public health» they should 
go quietly about making preparations to 
handle and, if possible, to head eff any 
repetition of last yearns conditions. It 
is cheaper in inoney» to s^y nothing of 
life, to cope with such a conflagration •sssss
at the start than at the finish; and if Can TAt1p your Qwn Stove
our health officials are all ready f<w an ’With
epidemic which never comes, so much ”
the better. Let no one begrudge the 
time, labor and money thus spent. It 
wUl have been spent well.

nr-FIT-
REFOBMyear,

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,tice.
17-19 Charlotte Street.

“I don’t see how I could possibly be 
off than I am sir.’

You’ve got nothingany worse 
“Then cheer up. 

further to worry about.SHOPS PROSPER 
II WIU El

..“Success depends on hard work.”
“Yes,” rejoined Farmer Corntossei. l 

know a man whose farm got c°vc”d uP 
with weeds and mortg-e* while he was 
workin’ terribly hard to be {he best 
Checker in the neighborhood.

have given us 
scribed as “branch line treatment” not Royah Crown Derby and SpodeChina 

Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

only with respect to ordinary passenger 
connections and accommodation, but in 

other matters vitaUy affecting the
FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

many
welfare of St. John and the territory it | German Children Will Mi#

The interests of the port and 
those of the province, and even a mfei- 

of self-respect, should render ns 
unwilling longer to tolerate this sort of

Her One Regret. Thew Want Results.“How nicely you have ironed these 
things, Jane," said the mistress, admir
ingly, to her maid. Then, glancing at 

irlossv linen, she continued in a tone
of surprise: “Oh, but I see they are all -^^peopie^f Ca^ada^are i^no moo<l
y°“y “^replied Jane, “and I’d do all of that power/'They have to foot the To be had of Imcaÿrtv*

-m:::
folk, had that clever ventriloquist, and spend with one hand come back to them j M ^ Haymarket Sq.s U H. 
now he was going to perform his last by way of the other hand—in other Jgtchi Main st, Quinn A Co.. 41»
and greatest feat. , , words, they simply ask that the Board

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he announced, J 0f Commerce justify its existence and its 
with a grand bow, “I wiU proceed to expense by lightening the burden of liv-z > >r
Sn. that, famous baUad ‘Go.*^J- in ing costs for the working classes. _ . . „ . „
a "lady’s voice, which wiU appear to pro- ------------- '“Z'TZ-------  i Drowned m Puddle.
ceed from the empty chair above your Rocket Kills Baby. London, Sept. 18—WhUe picking
heads.” . London, Sept. 18—During a fireworks flowers at Milford, Surrey, Miss Kate

The minutes passed. Looks oUstrai (,elebration ^ L<,amington a rocket Chatt, 45, had an epileptic fit, fell face 
and agony, doubt e °nlt swerved to an adjoining roadway and down into a puddle of water only two
another across the pqrform r’s , alighted on a perambulator containing inches deep and was drowned, 
there was no song. three-weeks-old baby. The. explosion

Then a voice suddenly broke the r(X.ket set flre to the carriage,
CI1“Tain’t no good guv-nor,” it said, “I’ve fatally injuring the baby who was 

an’ lost thegramaphone needle.” snatched from the flames by its father, 
an lost me g f but died at a nearby hospital.

Kingston Whig:—The Board of Com
merce has almost unlimited power to 
check the inflation of the cost of living,

Mr. Them** Atkins — Parts 
Freely With Money

serres.

mom

Cologne, Germany, Sept 17—British 
I fiMces on the Rhine are dimmismng 

When the worn out rolling stock, the daily, and it is fair to say tbqrwUl ieare
behind them an excellent impression, iso 

refuse of various railroads, has been lated disturbances have occurred, nut it
steadily unloaded on ns year after ^ oe^ng to form^raHm-

we have protested in vain. When people indeçd, has been their rarity, in view of 
put up with that sort of thing too long, ^fact that aae.n^s^^fngSof disgust 
bureaucratic authorities—the paid ser- had been aroused among British_,riiUers 
vante of the taxpayers-grin behind by Germany’s loathsome methods in

waging wax.
their hands and say to themselves that q'be people of the Rhineland feel that

they owe the British a debt of gratitude 
because not only has British occqpatimi 
brought with it relaxation of German of
ficialdom, but has also meant increased 
prosperity. Signs of this are visible 
everywhere in the Rhineland Cares, shops 
etcu are full; even exorbitant prices are 
not acting as a dette rent.

British troops have parted freely with 
their money, and German tradesmen l ave 
not been slow to take advantage of this
characteristic. ,,

“Tommy” has also left behind him the 
best of memories among -the Germans. 
Partiçularly the German children will re
member his many afts of spontaneous 
kindness and the chivalry of Ins demean
or and conduct will be an indelible mem
ory for the German fraulein. •

thing.

Your Own Home-Made Bread is 
Best for Growing Kiddies, 

Especially If You Use

La Tour FlourwUd

so long as we put up with it, we must 
'' like it. To a great extent we deserve 

what we get. The time has come to 
wake up, roll up our sleeves, and fight 
this thing through to a show-down.

Better Bread and Mqre to the Barrel. 
’Phone West 8 

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices 
For St. John City Only. 

Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

15,000 Acres of Fuel.
London, &pt. 18— More than 15,000 

of Cardiganshire peat bog are be
ing developed for fuel to reUeve the in- 

' convenience, and suffering occasioned by 
; the shortage of coal.

acresbin
Two women of uncertain age, who had 

long been rivals in love, quarreled over 
a trifling gift which the object of their 
adoration had indiscreetly bestowed on 
one of them.

“He intended 
the elder woman said to the lucky re
cipient. “You waylaid him on the road 
to my house and shamelessly robbed me 
of his offering. Your gilty face tells
taThe other woman shrugged her shoul- 

she sniffed at the pretty bou-

Flouf Prices.
The Prince of Wales will take horpe 

many pleasing memories of his,Canadian 
tour. Southern Alberta this week sup
plied the picturesque weU when it intro
duced His Royal Highness to cowboy 

t work and an Indian pow-wow.
hardy cow punchers found the prince 
on his mustang a red-blooded youth 
who made not a bad attempt at the
spirited work of the plainsman. And Lhiring the influenza epidemic in 

* the prairie in round-up time affords Southern California, the spectators and
i . real test. Wemng the feathered head ^^^L^rTsimiitmg Ms de- way . f

dress of a chief, the prince was installed ^sions through (>ne! a line of $50 was of having a telltale face. 
by the Stony Créés as their leader and , the penalty for removi ng the masks, difficult to rea "e"'b ^h bctween 

5 to his otner titles auided that of “Chief even when the game called for enthusi- 
Moroinv Star.” asbc rootlng'

Toronto Mail and Empire: The Cana- Union of Doctors.
dian Wheat Board says that flour should . _I ivernool
be retailimr for less in Ontario, because i Liverpool, Sept. 18—Liverpool 
the wholesale price has dropped. This have passed resolutions placing them on 

matter fouthe Board of Commerce record as favoring the organization of a 
Retailers will trade Union and affiliating with the 

'conf°irm to lower- ! Medico-Political Union.

LTD.FOWLER MILLING CO.,doctors
those flowers for me,”

St. John, Westis a
officials to follow up- 
have to be màde to 
Ing wholesale prices.

The

Just Catching Up
London^tlfiSyt^ous cross-i said Z SlV^hat your little

fe^tton of toree famous varieties- boy, Beareat, appears to be utterly m-

to be utterly—p’tu—which ?” 
straw ber/ Nantie size and delicious 1 obfuscatedly returned Gap Johnson of
«St- He qnw all"—Judge.

field Victor.

Perhaps the most extmordinaCT tat
tooing idea ever carried out was tV-st o 
a French coachman who, at the time o 
the celebrated Dreyfus trial, had hi 
body covered with no fewer than 120 il 
sustrations of the ease, including por 
traits of the chief personages. The worl 
occupied nearly two years.

rels and fights all the time. I cannot im
agine what is the matter with lum.

“Aw, 1 reckon it’s this-a-way, mom. 
The little cuss was punying around for a 
couple of weeks and had to stay out of 
school, and prob’ly now he fmds himself 

behind with his fighting. That s

Mr. Johnson’,’| ders as
quet and answered sweetly :

“O, well, my dear, have it your own 
At any rate no one will accuse you 

It’s so very

b, -K1 WM ,5 by mall, flM pw
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(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

CANE—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Fall Openings Now in Progress in Millinery and Costume
Sections!<n

Sale of Curtains
Beginning Friday Morning

i WOU wouldn't try to clean your 
1 teeth with your fingers, when 

a tooth brush does it so much better.

Why try to soften your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMNÏS 

, LATHER BRUSH does it so much 
better?

Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
you can afford—the better the brush, 
the better thé shave.

\®w el
•: .@%®ii

•eS:
Si,

*4C
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-a grs' i) S
'A In Curtain Section—Germain Street Entrance

A big variety of Travelers’ Samples, slightly soiled, only
three pairs of a pattern, 2 1 -2 yards long........... All Greatly Reduced

%

Included are Scrim and Marquisette Curtains with plain hemstitch
ed edges, lace and insertion trimmed, or with drawn-work borders, 
white or cream..........................................

itv.y i
#

one to
DE iThe trademark is 

on every brush. 
Ask ypur Drug- 

k gist, Hardware or 
J Department Store 
f to show you some 

of the 200 styles 
in Simms “Set-in- 
rubber” Lfther 
Brushes.

*

ft
Fft

m .a

On Sale, 1.70 to $3.75 pair K

Sturdy, Stout and Stylish HIrish Point Curtains in odd pairs. . On Sale, 10.00 to $19.00 pair
be on hand early Friday

I
Boys’, Girls and Children’s Footwear” for

every purpose, made on Foot-form lasts, also for 
long, slender feet. Tan, brown, black calf and 
patent, medium and high cut.

This is an exceptional opportunity, so
I. $. Simms 4 Co. morning.Limited

Head Office: 
ST. JOHN. N.B. 
MutT.ll T.rut. A Big Assortment of All Kinds“ROMPER”

Is the Name of Our Own Make. 
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

Makers of Better 
Brushes for 
54 Yearns. of43

) Beautiful RibbonsWaterbury & Rising, Limited
Main St.

W
King St. Union St.

I % ftM3 Have Lately Arrived
RECENT WEDDINGS CAMISOLE RIBBONS in moire, satin and taffeta, light 

and dark colors in beautiful floral or bird brocaded designs,
$1.50 to $3.00 yard

“DOROTHY DAINTY” BROCADED RIBBONS —
5 and 7 inch widths, specially suitable for sashes and hait 

white, maise, pink and sky, 5 inch, $1.10 yard up;
................. ........................... $1.55 yard up

A very pretty wedding was solemnised 
in the church at Harvey Station on 
Tuesday, September 2, at 3 o’clock, when 
Alice Lorena, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson was united 
in' marria
of Oak Bay, Charlotte county.

■ ceremony was performed by Rev. J. F. 
McKay.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vallis, 
Adelaide street, at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when their daughter, Miss 
Elise J. Vallis, was united In marriage 
to Raymond Magee, of Hibernia, Queens 
county. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson in the 
presence of a large number of relatives 

] and invited guests. The bride was be
comingly attired in a white satin gown 
and wore a white floral ■ wreath. The 
presents received by the bride were many 
and useful. A wedding supper was 
served after the ceremony. The young 
pair will make their home in Hibernia 
where the groom is a prosperous farmer.

7 to 10 inches wide
bowi 
7 inchto James Cameron Berry, 

The VESTING RIBBONS—Wonderfully rich shades and
brocaded patterns, 
bags; easily matched for 
wide .....................................

j
Many haridsome colors for the

widths, 6 to 10 inches
new

FANCY TAFFETA RIBBONS in stripes, checks and 
plaids. Popular for hair bows. A big assortment, 5 to 7 
inches wide.................................................... 75c. to $1.35 yard

narrower
$2.00 to $7.00 yard

Make It Yourself \

GROS GRAIN, VELVET AND LINGERIE RIBBONSNOVELTY NECK RIBBONS in stripes, dots, two-tone 
effects and gold and silver tissues.

Ton can always have perfectly delicious syrup for grid
dle cakes by dissolving granulated sugar in hot water 
and adding

in all widths and fashionable patterns.
•Annex)(Showing in Ribbon Sectioi

Ma pleine ■

KMS|G STREET* ^ GERMAIN_STREET_^j_^MARKET^SQUA

It’s the flavoring that gives to pudding sauces, cake 
hostings, candies and desserts that good maple taste and 
rich golden color.

Yota
g
55 grocer can supply you 

2-0*. bottle, 50c.
4c. In stamps and trade mark from Mapleine carton will 
bring the Mapleine Cook Book of 200 recipes.

y In the Methodist church, Hantsport, 
N. S., on Sept. 10, Miss Ella Mary Big- 
ney, M. A, daughter of Rev. J. C. Big- 
ney, was united in marriage to George 
M. Wood, son of the late Joseph Wood 
of- Halifax. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride’s father, assisted by 
Rev. James C. Potter of Montreal- Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood left on a short trip to 
the White. Mountains and on their re
turn mil reside in Halifax.

SSH?

is ram i sms hum outCanon Sisam. After a short, wedding 
trip through the upper provinces Mr. 
and Mrs. Tweedie will reside in Chat- 
ham.

Dept. “J,” Crescent Manufacturing Co.
Seattle, Washington M-470 « HORLICK’S

Malted Milk for the Hometo

MURDER CHARGE OF WORLD’S MOSTIn the Holv Trinity church, Ham
mond River, Rev. J.1 H. A. Holmes of 
St. Jude’s church, West' St John, as
sisted by Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothe
say, united in marriage Jacob Robert 
Kent of Model Farm to Miss Irene Grand Falls. N. B., Sept. 17—Joseph 
Dickson, daughter, of Alfred Dickson of Grenier, charged with the murder of 
Hammond River, Tuesday. A ter * Felix F rancœur, was committed for trial 
ceremony the ^ <ïï’'^COup e e j here this afternoon by Magistrate Kelly,
home aie j jgyidence was given by J. Beaulieu, J.

Sullivan, provincial constable, and others.

A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.Nococking.

=■= "
tax law.

Yesterday a wealthy citizen was fined 
$600 for default in this respect. The fine 
was based on his having failed for six 
days to make the required return. The 
time is much longer than the penalty 
period, it is said, and might have been 
mulcted for more than $1,000, but this 
being the first case, the fine was more in 
the nature of a warning than a punish
ment Several others have been sum
moned and the proceedings will be push-

make returtis under
;mm «ms

FINED $600 UNDER 
INCOME TAX LAW

v-
Miss, Beatrice Shannon, daughter of S. 

L. Shannon, comptroller of the C. N. R., 
and Mrs. Shannon, Moncton, was united 
in marriage in St. George’s Episcopal 
church to Fred M. Tweedie, son of the 
alte L. J. Tweedie, Chatham, by Rev.

THRIK UK the senate at Washington when it ratifi
ed the treaty.

“It is unreasonable,” he said, “that any
one should oppose the treaty in its pres
ent form. President Wilson is absolutely 
right. He understands Japan and our 
sincerity with regard to Shantung. He is 
trving to do what is best for everyone. 
As a private citizen I would sav that 1 
do not believe that Japan would ratify 
the peace treaty if the Shantung clause 
was excluded. Japan will hold Shantung 
only for a short time and then return it 
to China. I am convinced that President 
Wilson will stand by what he believes 
and I think the treaty will be ratified.”

W. Orton Tewson, managing-director 
of the Trans-Atlantic newspaper service, 
comes here to open an office in this city 
and to arrange for the publication of II. 
G. Wells’ new book, “An Outline Of His
tory.”

Lady Ward, wife of Sir John Ward, ar
rived on the liner to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, accompanied by her 
sister-in-law, Lady Evelyn Ward.

Would Be All Right But For Agi
tators, Declares Lord DeciesAt the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kay, Moncton, Miss ; 
Bernice Lowella Kay was united in mar- , 
riage yesterday afternoon to George J. 
Mare, of St. Martins, by Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst, assisted by Rev. Canon Sis
am. Among the out of town guests were
Harold Reus and Mrs. Stewart Henry, 
of this city. After a trip to Charlotte
town, Mr. and Mrs. Mare will reside in 
St. Andrews.

v Halifax. Sept lfi—The government has 
started proceedings in the courts at 
Halifax against those who have failed to

ed.
17—The Cunarder 

Aquitania arrived on Saturday from 
Southampton loaded with passengers in 
place of the Mauretania, which has been 
detained through a strike of the joiners. 
Among the notables on board were Lord 
and Lady Decies, who was Miss Vivian 
Gould, and has not been here for six 
years. Lord Decies said that Ireland was 
one of the most prosperous countries in 
the world at the present time, and would 
be all right if the agitators would let the 
people alone.

Six members of the Indian Prison Re
form Association, headed by Sir Alexan
der Cardew, arrived on the liner to study 
prison conditions in this country.

Rajah Dorai, of Puderkota, one of the 
members appeared to be keenly -interest
ed in horse racing, and wanted to leave 
the pier at once to see a race. Another 
passenger on board was Baron Shimpel 
Goto, who said he hoped that the Shang- 
Tung clause would not be eliminated by

New York, Sept.

TWO CHILDREN AND THEIR
AUNT BURNED TO DEATH According to a wire received by Chas. 

Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
Lieut. W. J. Smith, Princess street, St. 
John, arrived in Quebec on the S. S- 
Scandinavian.

Mrs. A. C. D- Wilson in readings and 
Miss Kathleen Gallivan in solos enter
tained an audience in the Red Triangle 
Club last evening with a very pleasant 
concert.

ran Beaverton, Ont, Sept. 18—Fire broke 
ont early yesterday in the home of James 
Lyons, councillor of Thorah township, 
near here, and his sister, Miss McBach- 
ran, and two daughters of Mr. Lyons, 
Dorothy, aged five years, and Margaret, 
aged ten years, were burned to death. 
The mother was seriously hurt by jump
ing from the burning building.

REPEAT REPORT THAT
EX-CROWN PRINCE HAS 

RETURNED TO GERMANY.
Paris, Sept. 18—A rumor has again 

reached Paris by way of Zurich that 
former Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam of Germany has returned to his 
native country-

RECENT DEATHSI The death of Mrs- Isabella, widow of 
James Stothart, occurred last Friday at 
her home in JardinesviUe. She was born 
in Galloway seventy-one years ago. I wo 

and two daughters survive.m sons
\t) The recent typhoid situation and the 

investigations into the water and sewer
age system at East St. John have again 
brought up the question of incorpora- 

W. F. Burditt, a prominent resi-

POUCE BU» UFTED; GRAM 
LEAGUE MEETING WAS HELD Turks Attacking Armenians.

The Turks arc reported to have re
newed their attacks on the Armenians 
and the very existence of the latter peo
ple is said to be threatened.

ru tion*
dent, said that he was strongly in favor 
of this action being taken but as yet 
nothing has been done.

I23 intern Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 18-In spite of an 
announcement by Acting Chief of Police
Coulter that he would not permit Sergti A joint committee of the Exhibition 
Harry Flynn of Toronto, president of Association and the common council, ac- 

firatuitv League to hold a meeting | companied by a representative of the 
I>,ndum Park last evening, the meet- | military staff, inspected the exhibition 

m h m the acting chief withdraw- buildings yesterday, preparatory to a
mg was held, the acti g discussion regarding the repairs which
ing his veto. There was a large gather- must be made by the militia department 
ing and the Great War Veterans were giving up the buildings. The as-
liotlv criticized by the speakers. I sodation will meet on Monday aftep-

The east end branch of the Great War noon for this purpose.
Veterans8'had stated their intention of 
seizing the platform and preventing Sergt.
Flynn from speaking* but when the act 
ing chief announced that he would not 
permit the meeting only a few of the G.
VV V. A. members were present.

Mayor Booker explained that he had 
permitted the meeting when he waited 
upon the officials of the grand army of 
Canada, who guaranteed that there would 
be no rowdyism and who said that the meeting wJ being held under their aus
pices. President Gardner of the local 
branch of the Grand Army of Canada, 
announced at the meeting that his organi
zation insisted upon the $2,000 gratuity.

!
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Are You Anticipating 
Your Fur Wants?

!

SOLDIER NOT GUILTY;
JURY DECIDES IT 
RIGHT IN COURT ROOM.

Montreal, Sept. 18—William Fallon, a 
returned soldier, who was charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Bella Roy in a St. Lawrence 
Boulevard rooming house on July 16 
last, was tried before the king’s bench 
today and found not guilty. The jury 
rendered their verdict without leaving 
their seats. ____________

gurney foundry head
DIES IN DOCTOR’S OFFICE

Toronto, Sept. 18—W. Cromwell Gur
ney. president and general manager of the 
Gurney Foundry Company, Limited, died 
yesterday afternoon wtyile in the office of 
his physician. He was in his 46th year.

Liberal Candidate.
Napanee, Ont., Sept. 18— Carlton 

Woods of Roblin was unanimously 
chosen yesterday as Liberal candidate 
for Lennox in the coming provincial 
election.

Because of the predicted scarcity of choice 
skins, prices are likely to be considerably high
er as the season advances. We are therefore 
advising our patrons to make their fur selection 
early. By doing this you will undoubtedly 

from ten to twenty per cent, on futuresave 
prices.

v Coats—Wraps and Capes 
Separate Pieces 

Neck Scarfs
Of All Fashionable Skins

Patrons may make immediate selections 
and we will store purchases without 
charge until delivery is requested :

Pa Says the Pass
word to my lodge 

is—Pass the
1

POST Fire On Steamship
London. Sept. 17—The British steam

ship Vestris.'New York for Rio Janeirio, 
which put into St. Lucia to have a fire 
extinguished is discharging her cargo. 
The lower hold was flooded.

Bishop of New York.
Rt. Rev. Chas. S. Burch, Suffragan 

Bishop of New York, in the Protestant 
Episcopal church, has been elected bis
hop of New York, succeeding the late 
Bishop Greer.

: ■

TOASTIES
H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.

V
St John's Only Exclusive Furriers

I* - 1

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

Nail
BBi

jSl A

Red Rost TeeRed Reee Coffee is as generoaely good as
138
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Tomato

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

and

Cheese

Spaghetti
with

W. CLARK., LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

29*

Ready to serve. 
Just heat and eat.
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TO LETHELP WANTEDR SALEI
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETxWANTED—FEMALE | WANTED—MALE HELP

FIFTY MEN WANTED FOR WOODS 
—Party to go Monday. Also laborers 

for out-of-town job. Apply Employ
ment Service of Canada, 49 Canterbury 
street. No charge to applicant or em
ployer. 17492-9-19

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF 
Canada. No charge to employers or 

applicants. Fifteen laborers, 36c. per 
hour. Board $1 per day. Out-of-town 
job. Apply Superintendent, 49 Canter
bury street. 17493 9 19

WANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT 
boys wanted, fifteen to sixteen years 

of age. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
17427—9—26

COOKS AND MAIDSauctions
TO SELL REAL- 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

, F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain

™ km&^!tk™s;,shbd "“mssAUTOS FOR SALE kitchen girl wanted, duf-
ferin Hotel. 17504-9-22VEGETABLE COOK AND KITCH- 

chen girl. Royal Hotel. 17490-9-25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ap
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 148 Charlotte street. 17438—9—22

SALE-1918 CHEVROLET IN 
3,500 miles, extra 

17462—9—25
CITY FURNISHED ROOM, 195% "UNION

17463—9—25

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 BL- 
_ ,.T liott Row.

FIVE ROOM SUNNY FLAT. IN----------------------------------------------------
nuire Jas McGacheron, 66 Metcalf St. FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 PADDOC 
q 9—18—T.f. street. 17469—9—23

FOR
good condition, run 

Tel Main 47.
FIVE ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 

or Fairville. Address Post Office Box 
1104, City. 17503—9—2o

street.ROYAL 
17489 -9-25

»WAITRESS WANTED. 
Hotel.tire.

17469—9—-A 
»-

FOR SALE-GRAY DORT SPECIAL, , I -----
three weeks old. Sell cheap^G- A. U 

Stackhouse, Phone 1385-41. 17474-6-20 W

WANTED—TWO BELL BOYS AT 
17436—9—22the Royal Hotel.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL —----------
Housework, family of three. Apply WANTED - YOUNG GIRL, BEST 

Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 DeMont street. wages paid. Apply Maritime Clothung
117511—9—25 , Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. 17482—9—22

COMPETENT MILLINER WANTED 
for position in Nova Scotia town. 

Good wages to the right party. _ Apply 
17-135—9—

If , you wish to sett 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street»

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

PASSENGER CARS > LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, KING 
street east, private family, phone, bath, 

one or two refined ladies or man and 
wife.
FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping. 17416—9—26

FLAT 108 ST. PATRICK ST. APPLY 
on premises. ______ 17380—9 19

THREE FIVE 
in first class condition. Call and see 

them at the Great Eastern Garage.^ ^ M aA GENERAL MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

17870—9—90

Box J 65, Times. 17290-9—20TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 
Paradise Row, *12 per month. Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street^_^^GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, FIVE 
passenger, run only 700 miles, like 

North End Garage, Elm street^MMe.^

1919 Brock & Paterson, Ltd.new
HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 

work, three adults in family. Refcr- 
required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Lewis» 

17479—9—25

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN------------------------- .
grocery store. Apply Walter Gilbert, WANTED _ HORSESHOER, GOOD 

143 Charlotte street. 17432—9 — Floorman, best wages. A. A. Pine,
230 Main street. Phone M 487. '

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
17374—9—24

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, ladies only, 107 Orange street, 

down stairs. 17371—9—22

HEATED FLAT IN CENTRAL Lo
cality. Ready for occupation Novem

ber 1st, or possibly earlier. Write giving 
references to P. O. Box 651.

Valuable Freeh old 
Property, No. 4 Welling
ton Row, with three-

_q oo 1 i story brick residence. All
17403—»— I I modern improvements,

~~ ^LE - ONE OVERLAND IT---- furnace heated
Model 85-4, price $1,100; one nulmo- V BY AUCTION

bile, all good tires, good running order; j am insttucUd to sell by Public Auç- 
onv Chevrolet, 1916 modçl, pnee $600; ^ at Comer, at 12 o’clock,
One Chevrolet, 1918 model, price *700; noODj time, Sept. 2<4 this valu-
onc Dodge, 1917 model, price *1,000; one , afclc {re<hold property, situated at 4 
Overland, 1916 model, $650; one Fora Wellington Row, with right of way from 
touring ear, $500. Terms one-third cash, UnSon street. Property can be inspected 
balance twelve months Used Car Ex- a afternoon from 3 until 5. For fur- 
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone_ 4078. ther particulars, apply to Inches &

____ 1740,-9-23

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, AL- 
Victory Garage, Duke ht.

17373—9—24

Union street.ences 
146 Brittain streetsale—McLaughlin run- 

$250. Apply Noyes
FOR

about. Price 
Machine Co., Paradise row.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. Apply Walter Gilbert, 

17431—9—22

17467—9—22WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
small family, no washing. References 

required. Apply 158 Germmn^ ^

17285—9—22
PLUMBER—STEADY WORK. PHIL- -------------------------------------J——

17372—9—20 FLAT 44 SOMERSET STREET,^ ^143 Charlotte street.
ip Grannan, 568 Main. LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

—164 Carmarthen, 
ferred.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFRILD 
17331—9-23

FOR WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS As
sistant book-keeper in manufacturing 

business. Good salary for capable girl. 
Apply Box J 82, Times. 17429—9—22

Gentlemen pre- 
9—17—T.f.BLACKSMITH HELPERS WANTED, 

46 Peters street, Graham, Cunning
ham & Naves. ________ 17410—9—23

STRONG! BOY TO LEARN HEAT- 
ing and Plumbing, one with some 

knowledge of business preferred. David | 
Peer, 81 Stanley street. 17879—9—20;

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary". Distance immaterial. ■ 
Positively no canvassing. Yam suppbed. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. _________

YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 
from 10.30 to 12.30, and from 3 

Apply Mrs. Knox, 38 Sydney.
17361—9—20

Flat 74 Watt St., $12.00 per month. 
Fait 121 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $900 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St

out
to 5.30.

WANTED. T. H. ESTA- 
17396—9—20GIRLS 

brooks & Co., Ltd. FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Phone 2064-31.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 

Phone 2800. 9-20.
FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pimp, 
Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mitt Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
white wear; good wages. Apply 25 

Church street 17333—9—23

cook.
107 Burpee Ave.
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. MRS 

Fred’k A. Foster, Rothesay. Telephone WANTED FOR ICE CREAM
FOR QUICK. SALE R 33._____________________________ Jrr Parlor. Bond’s. 17326-9-19

2 FAMILY HOU poR GENERAL HOUSE- j „T>JTV .7 „ n(TM GIRL WANTED.
«,?°c5“>.?“w!usïïu . w=.l, h<-„ ». w ! r»,„„ H*L .«»«-’ «

i a’V'F'S cSTB5-iA5-EiSR5cB

gage. ’Phone 973. Auctioneer, WANTED - COMPETENT COOK.
% Germain Street. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

Terrace. 17328—9—23

9—16—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ’PHONE AND 
bath. 71 St. James street, city.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

17258—9—19
most new. ■t

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family ; gentleman. ’Phone 

1649-41. - 17227—9—22
4

FOUR, MODELOVERLAND BIG . ..
85, in good runninj order. Cord tires, 

$950 cash. Apply Box 1124. S w A N T E D—SMART, CAPABLE 
man for city salesman. Apply, gfyh'S | 

references, experience and salary. Dun
lop Tree and Rubber Co*

WANTED — GENTLEMAN. FUR-/ 
nished room; centred. ’Phone 3292-11.

17160—9—20
17320—9—23

1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FQR 
sale or in exchange for tounng ear- 

Inquire Victoria Garage, \ ictoria street

ROOMS TO LETl:
apply 22 ST. 

17484-9-22TWO ROOMS. 
David street

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13ROOM GIRL. BOSTON 

Restaurant, Charlotte street.
DINING 11.:

A SEXTON FOR QUEEN SQUARE 
Methodist Church. Apply to J. Wil

lard Smith, 17 South Wharf.

ROOMS, 140 ORANGE STREET.—17137—9—19 FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SEWELL 
17010—9—18VALUABLE

BUILDING LOT
CHESLEY ST. 

Opposite Rotting Mill 
Also

Lot at Fair Vale 
» . BY AUCTION 1
I am instructed to, sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 20th at 12 o’clock (daylight 
time), Freehold lot of land 30x100 feet 
more or less, on North Side of 
street; also, one very fine lot at rare 
Vale, almost in front of Public Wharf.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Phone M 1567-11.AT ONCE —COOK WANTED 
Rothesay one month ; St. John for win

ter. Highest wages. Please apply for 
month in Rothesay, or permanent posi- 

Mrs. F. R. Taylor. ’Phone Rothe- 
17262—9—22

GIRLS FOR PRINTING DÉPART- 
ment Brown’s Paper Box ^ ^ 17357—9—22 ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLEr- SUITE OF PARLORS AND OTHER 

rooms. ’Phone M. 668-21.FOR SALE GENERAL man, 71 Dorchester.APPRENTICE TAILOR OR ONE_____________ „_________
with a little experience. Good wages j ROOMBRS . . . . . . . —

to start. Apply A. Morin, S^Qermam-1 FaUs Phone 2860-41.
17054—9—18WANTED AT GLEN 

17300—9—23
LADIES’ TAILORED SUmNEW, J. EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR PAPER 

box factory. Apply 240 Union street.
17113—9—19

tion. 
say 15. FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.

16966—10—11
85, Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, OR LIGHT

cïïr'S’f rtsy.!Æ.
YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST 

140-1L____________________17476 9 2a

CABINET GRAMAPHONE, 43 
Horsfield street, Phone 3213-21.

17470—9—2o

WANTED-COMPETENT COCm OR WANTED__THREE EXPERIENCED WANTED AT ONCE—CARPEN1 r
ElWn C.^arthe'n street âlesïad^ Musi understand the dry ers and few laborers Apply James
Elkin, 122 Carmarthen ”^m7_g_a0 business. F. A. Dykeman & Co. McAuley, 460 Douglas Ave.

9—10—tf HOUSES TO LETLARGE FRONT ROOM, 110 CAR-
marthen modem, sunny, central, but __

17304—9—20 TWO AMERICAN BUNGALOWS 
being built on Douglas Ave., 

modem Improvements. Will be ready 
for occupancy Oct. 15. 
son, Water street

7 17312—9—19
WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK ------

References required. Mrs. Ambrose, puR
17136-9-19 Mont Jones, Lt(l, 92 King street.

GOOD STRONG BOY TO MAKE
wholc-

WANTED. H. quiet ; also smaller room.
LADY, WISHING QUIET ROOM.

centrally located, refined family, no 
meals. Apply Box J 70, Times^^

FINISHERStenONE UPRIGHT BOILER,
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E. S. Stephenson & Co., Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. __________ ^‘7~T

FOR SALE-McCASKEY CASH AND 
Credit System with Cash Register at

tachment. Cost $160. In use only three 
months. Will sell cheap. G. A Stack- 
house, Phone 1325-41. 17473—9—29

himself generally useful in 
sale warehouse. Apply by letter to Box 
J 69, Times. 17296—9—1»

now289 Germain street., ____ _____ —------------  9—8—T.f.
tJOO HUNDRED I WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL |  -------------------- -------------------———r——

WORKING HORSE,___________________ ___ ilZL-L------ ! ^uareJ-----------
"" Carriage and Harness MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL ! wANTED AT ONCE, MOTHER S 

BY AUCTION 1 housework. Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 , help. Apply by letter or phone Mrs.
Market Square, Sator dayMiwniSug 20tK j Summer street. - 17185-^-19 (Wm. S.-Allison^dthesay^a-g-tf

at » o’clock, (daylight time). 1 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON-| WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. yenient flat Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- man with two or three years exPer*"

17059-9—19 ence. Good permanent position. Add.
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.

Apply Gar- 
17313—9—23

WANTED _______________________
One hundred and fifty more men to j UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 64 BRUS- 

cut pulpwood by the cord. Tools fur- sel6 17171—9—20
ton,!!* ifreyou ^toy" three6monthsP Fares £XrGE PARLOR W£TH GOOD 

advanced'and ship Tuesday and Satur- board, modem, central, for, O”6” L. 
day. Call at once at Maritime Employ- Mnti«nen, 144 Carmarthen. Telephone 
ment Agency, 87 Union street, Oddfrf-jx544.il, 
lows’ Hall. Open nights. 17211-9-20.

lUfi

BARNS TO LET
BARN, KING STREETLARGE

East, suitable for car storage. Appl»" 
M. 1580-41. 17287 9 23RUBBER TIRED INVALID’S CHAIR 

—Apply 154 Waterloo street.
1 17876—9—24 NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass ttw d«>t 
(Gentiemen only.) Apply 190^King^St.

»_ I am instructed by bur8-
IB----- «,__ Arnold’s Department

•fl Store to sdl at
1 PUBLIC AUCTION 1

j at 157-159 Brussels St 
11^, [ Saturday 20th and
|| —Monday 22nd at 7J0

17382—9—23 ; I* large stock of Dry
____________ _______ ~— ! Goods of all kinds. Underwear, Globes,

for SALE—15 FOOT ROW-BOAT, Hosiery. Men’s Pants, Buttons, Prints, 
capable of heavy work. Apply Box Cretonnes, China, Glassware, Crockery,

1 ; -Crimes 17339—'9—23 Dolls, Toys, Soaps and hundreds of use-
J ,Jj 1,m ' ful articles. Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17488-9—28

'

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
excel- LOST AND FOUNDELECTRIC general HOUSE- -a1FF^a young lady as

Apply own

OUR
course will fit you for taking an 

lent position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities. Includes book
keeping and business practice, commer
cial law, letter-writing, arithmetic and 
penmanship. Begin now to better your- 

Send for free information. Write 
today. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. O. C., Toronto.

ONE TWO-PLATE 
Heater and connections. Price to-io. 

K. of C. Office, 45 Canterburyrtreet^ ;

MAID FOR
19WG^dri^Prtîeeh rphSerM. 3146. j assistant bookkeeper.

9—3—T.f, ; handwriting. Box L 85, Times.
East LOST—DISCHARGE BUTTON No. 

9914. Reward if returned Times Of- 
17443—9—22: 7—30—tf

fice.CASH REGISTER. APPLY JAMES 
Daly, 147 Brussels street.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE-
ferencAs required. Apply Mrs.^ Jolm STORES and BUILDINGSWANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER

with experience in ledger work. Ad
dress L 81, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.

ON BLACK RIVER ROAD, THREE # 
young Heifers. May be had by paying 

incurred. Apply Phone M 
17377—9—IS

Russell, 125 Douglas Ave. self. TO LET—STORES, ENTRANCE ON 
Thorpe Ave. and Marsh Road, suitable 

for Auto repair shop; also one suitable 
D. W. Land, 60 Marsh 

17452—0—25

expenses
2441-11.

TO PURCHASE MAN FOR GENERAL WORK ON 
Apply T. Stems, South Bay.

17185—0—20
WANTED for grocery, 

road.farm.
'Phone West 391-43.T. CHF.S-GOOD JERSEY COW. 

worth. Black River road. WANTED—SECOND HAND RANGE 
in good condition for lumber camp. 

Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd" 7t30_g__22

Several girls for special 
positions, who are willing to 
work and place themselves in 
a position to earn more than 
the average stenographer inside 
of three months. Highest wages 
paid while learning. Call 
’phone or write our office.

T S SIMMS & CO. 
LTD.

Si WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
. battery repair man with experience. 
Good salary to right man. Apply to G. 
A. MacI.ennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9—12—tf

17297—9—23

FOR SALE—ABOUT TWO MILLION 
feet of standing lumber about 1% ■ 

miles from C. N. Ry. station. For in
formation address “Lumber,” Hampton 
Station, Kings Co., N. B. 17226—9—19

TO LETI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
00 Saturday morning 
at H o’clock, at Mar
ket Square, one Black 
Mare, weighing about 
WOO lbs, 9 years old; 
one Rubber-tired Car- 
Sleigh, three Sett of

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17506-9—20.

Crown
Mica
Roofing

v
WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE, 

coaster brake. Must be reasonable. ] 
Address box R 32, care Times. 23-T.f. ;

WANTED—FOUR WHEEL SECOND j 
hand Go-cart. Address J, 71, Times. 1 

17806—9—20 ;

TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLAS 
Address Box 79, Times.

"17415—9—22
Avenue.

MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 
woodworking factory. Apply Christie 

W’oodworking Co., Erin struct.LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SWEAT- 
ers and caps, knitted or crochet, at 

reasonable prices. ’Phone 3172-81.
17176—9—20

9—11—tfriage, one ^ancy 
Harness.

BOARDING
w.BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. 

Daniel Co.
WANTED AT ONCE — SECOND 

Hand Ford Car, touring or runabout 
When answering state price and date of 

Address J 74, Times.

9—9—tf BOARDERS, 71 ST. JAMES STREET, 
-------- — j City. 17267—9—20

9-28 A superior roofing of 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,

FOR SALE—SHOP FRONT, WIN- 
dow and door, counter and fittings. 

Also oil tank. Cheap for cash. Apply 
142 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2145-11.

17094—9—19

EARN MONEY AT HOME!—WE
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each BOARDING—423 HAYMARKET SQ. 

week for your spare time writing Show <or ’phone 261-11. 17230—9—22
Cards for us or secure you a permanent j 
position. Simplest method known. No 
canvassing. Write today or call at our 
studios. Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street Toronto.

car. 17327—9—19

USED CAR WANTED—I WANT TO 
buy a good used car, preferably Over

land, Big Four or McLaughlan Special. 
Car must be in good condition. State ■ 
price^and year. Address Box J^re |

OLD FALSE TEETH. OLD GOLD, !
Platinum and Silver. Best prices for i 

same. Mail to R. A. Copeman, 25<9a; 
Esplanade Ave., Montreal, P. Q.

1708©—U—

WANTED square
with cement and tins. It

;V,9 BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.WANTED 

50 Good Ueed Cars 

Fords, Chevrolets, 

Gray-Dort and 

Overlands
;'-Y ‘ . ■New Brunswick Used

Car Exchange
173 Marsh Road

17216—9—20

is easily applied.WANTED BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 15980—9—26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
9—21

HORSES, ETC
Write for samples.several two-Immediately, 

family houses; must be mod
ern. Apply Wm. R. Scott, Bar
rister, 76 Prince Wm. Street.

17114-9-19

GOOD DRIVING HORSE, WEIGHT 
],000; also; Harness, Buggy, Wagon. 
Cheap for quick sale; 28 Clifton street 

17460—9—22

YEARS OLD, TO LEARNBOYS 15 „
the shoe business. MeRobbie Shoe CXm

50 King street.
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. 8-30-tf

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

. West.

City of St. JohnDONKEY FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
17282—9—23

SALE - BLACK DRIVING 
50 Waterloo street. *Phone 

17314—9—19

ply Main 3045-42.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
■X j Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 

1 j endorsed “Tender for repairs to Cross 
Wharf, West St. John,” until 

MONDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER NEXT

j GIRL WANTS PLACE TO ASSIST 
in house work by day or half day. Box 

J 84, Times. i7480-9-19

MFN OR WOMEN TO TAKE OR- BOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL 
ders for celebrated Royal Series Christ-; out of town girls, Fairville North 

mas Greeting Cards. Orders taken fcS End or Carleton prefeired. 1. 
eàsilv now as Ilecemb' r, Clear forty j Simms & Co„ Ltd. 17488-9-25
drflers weekly; some make twice that. —— - F VMILY TO
Î-ravin* samnle book with neighbors GOOD MAN AM» V . x.i# over night you can make fifteen dollars : work on farm (on river about half w j 
wrekly Beautiful samples free on re-,to Fredericton). Good house, etc and 
ceipt yof thirty cents toward mailing yearly engagement. Apply by ietter de
££& c--» ; TW wîSjÆ£

1 GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
j family. Box J 19, Times.

FOR
mare,

3057-41.
65 Erin Streetagents wanted

WANTED 
A Few Laborers 

— Also — 
Carpenters

------Apply-------
Peters’ .Tannery

9-18—T.F.

YEARS OLD, SOUNDHORSE, 8 
and kind. Apply 17 MdHdge^Ave, ^

Cedar Shinglesat 11 of the clock a.m. 
for renewing the planking, stringers and 
capping of the wharf adjoining North 
and South Rodney Wharves, West St. 
John, according to plans and specifica- 

to be seen in the office of the City

NICE DRIVING OUTFIT, HORSE, 
Carriage, Harness and Sleigh, all in 

perfect condition, 26 Brussels street, or 
Phone Main 646-11. 17289—9—19

!

Sixteen Carloads in Stock and 
on Order.

Wholesale and Retail

‘Phone Main 4078.
1727-39—22.

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, SUITABLE 
for thrashing machines ; expresses,nulk 

wagons, carriages, at a discount. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

uons 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

I No offer will be considered unless onKeefe s Hotel17090—9—19i 17360—10—8

LARGE FRONT ROOM AND TWO 
bedrooms, partly furnished. ”"one 

3557-11. ____ 17414-9-20

TO RENT STAND FOR SMALL 
grocer’s business, with flat occupancy 

before Jan 1.» Box J 48» Times. 9 —

SITUATIONS WANTED i I the form supplied by the City Engineer j and to be-had in the office of the City 
Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender | 
must accompany each tender; this will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion ef the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept 15th, 
1919.

Columbus Avenue, Dartmouth Street, 
Boston, Mass.

1 We are in the hotel business.
We offer you the best at the lowest 

possible price. By doing so we should 
be entitled to receive a call from you 
to inspect the best proposition ever 
offered in the hotel line.

Our Rooms are in Suits for family 
and parties.

" Rooms $1.00 Day and Up

U

Haley Bros & Co.
St. John, N. B.

LADY, WITH GOOD REFERENCES, 
would like position as housekeeper in 

gentleman’s home, either town or 
country. Apply Box J 73, Times,^ ^

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE-ON FRIDAY, AT UE- 

sidence 188 Queen street, Bedroom 
Suite and a few other articles. Wanted For SaleYOUNG 1. A DY WI SH ES POSITION 

Tim«tC"0graPh<r' APPly
17444-9—20

WANTED — A SOPRANO AND 
Tenor Singer for Germain Street Bap

tist Church choir. Apply to Mrs. F. L. 
Holman, 262 St. James street. lei. J18«.

17321—9—

DINING ROOM SET, ALMOST NEW 
—Kitchen and Hall Stove, good con

dition, 190 Brittain street. 17383—9—19

I
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 

Boiler, Pump and Heater. At 
good as new.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Five Bright Boys about 16 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing, t. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

for sale-onf, parlor suite,
almost new. Call at 68 Bentley street, 

17382—9—19
Comptroller.RENT—ROOMINGWanted Office WANTED TO 

House; would buy furniture if neces- 
Address Box J 32, limes.

17294—9—19

9-19.afternoon or evening. by manufacturing 
cern on ground floor, in 
vicinity of Prince Wm., 
Water or Dock, streets. 
No objection to locat
ing on upper floor if 
suited.

Times.

con-REWARD OFFERED PUBLIC NOTICE:sary.SALE — PRIVATE SALE
household furniture, 116 Waterloo St.

17120—9—19 J. RODERICK & SONNotice is hereby given that the par
tnership between Komiensky & Baig, 723 
Main street, St. John, N. B., has been 
dissolved. Mr. Komiensky has taken 
over the .business and will pay all bills 
contracted up to this date- 

Signed L. S. Komiensky.

WANTED — LADY TO OCCUPY 
furnished room; kitchen privileges. I. 

913-21. 17256—9—2-2

NAMEREWARD OFFERED FOR
of person or persons who destroyed 

Woodville-road and CitySTOVE. 
9—9—tf

SALE—ELECTRIC T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Brittaj^t'Phone M. 854.FOR
’Phone Main 715-32. my fences on 

t-ine, Sunday night, September 14. Mrs. 
C. T.? Pidgeon, 251 City Line, West.

17449—9—20

WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 
occupy two rooms, suitable for ugh 

housekeeping. Box J 64, Times. ^ ^ 17437-9-19.
Tbg Want

Ad WaxUSEBUSINESS FOR SALE J. 86, care
17512-9-20

Tba WantUSEFairville, N. B.SMALLFOR SALE—RESTAURANT Bl SI ■ ■■W
ness with all equipment for immediate | W 

ale Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can-1 
rrbury street 17404—9—201J

RENT,WANTED — TO , .
store with three living

Ad Wat■ Tba Want
Ad Wax Box J 62, Times office.

. t
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WOOD AND COALf

FINE* COULD NO! SIOP kiïY
;

THE HEADACHESNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
• “Exchange” (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 18. 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon.

91% 91%
132% 133 '
105% 106%

I

The current issue 
of Investmentltems 
is devoted to an ex
planation of 
Foreign Exchange.
Among other topics, it 
discusses the following, 
“What Is Exchange?’' 
—“The Gold Shipment 
Limits”—“The Trian
gular Relation”—"The 
Advantages of Adverse 
American Exchange”— 
“How Adverse Ameri
can Exchange Can be 
Remedle d ”—“W h y 
Great Britain Does Not 
Support Sterling Ex
change.”
The Issue Isof timely interest 
to every business man and 
Investor.
A copy matted an recast*.

tail She Tried "Fruit-a-tives 
Made From Fruit JuicesAme Sumatra .. .. 90 

Am Car and Fdry . .133% 
! Am Locomotive.. ■ .105% 
Am Beet Cugar .. 66 

.. 56%

SECOND-HAND GOCCSASHES removed “In- buying neckwear keep in mind 
it* whole use is simply for decora
tion.”—Fashion Fair.

We’re neck and neck with the best 
makers of cravattings and this Fall 
you’ll enjoy our showing if you have 
an eye for color of a taste for style. 
Don’t wait, the best is now here.

In shirts, well, the variety in colors 
and patterns would require much 
more space to do justice to our dis
play.

PHONE MAIN 
16400-10-8.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADLES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast • off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

SS’/s56%ASHES REMOVED. 
3588-42.

Am Can.. ..
; Am Inti Cor....................
I Afro Steel Fdry....................
' Am Smelters .. • • 75%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Anaconda Min .... 67 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 131 
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 96 
Chino Copper .. . 43
Ches and Ohio . ■ .. 56
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pacific...............
Cent leather ..
Crucible Steel .. . ■ 183% 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd . ■ 85 

240%

10099 112 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
“I feel T must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from yo 
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“I have been a sufferer for many

39%39%
75%

101%
67%

131% years from Violent headachet; and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and I did so with great success; 
and now I am entirely free of Head
aches, thanks to your splendid medicine.” 

14S*/i j MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW,
.j®! ! 60C. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. i
185,2 I ali dealers or sent on receipt of price,

’ ’ " i postpaid, by' Fruit-a-tives, Limited,
| Ottawa.

76 ur won-
101 % 
67%

131%
auto service .I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN ■ 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muisciil instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
•Phone 2892-11.

TAXI SERVICE, OIL, GASOLINE, 
Royal Auto Service and Supply Sta

tion Up-to-date cars suppLed for all 
occasions. AU caUs receive prompt at
tention, night or day. Servicestation 40 
Paddock street, Phone M. 4080. After 

caü M. 2194-21.

. 26
96 96

43%42%

149%150 V
98% 68 KING ST.WOOL UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS 

and soldiers’ pants at lowest prices at 
The Dominion Second-hand Store, 577 

17167—9—20
GILMOUR’S,12 p. m. 17281—9—30 183% COKEc 16%

85Main street. Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. ”A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes.”241241%Gen Motors 

Inspiration.
Inti Mar Com.. .. 58% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 134% 
Kennecott Copper .. 35% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 50% 
Maxwell Motors .. 47% 
Mex Petroleum .. . .212%

BARGAINS Petrolium CokeWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. WiUiams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21. !

5959 59
Boyai Securities

'corporation
LIMITED

F. M. Keaton
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halifax London, Eng.

58%
118

58 ;
COOL NIGHTS. 
Comfortables and For Ranges, Etc.117% Ames Pfd—70 at 106, 50 at 105%, 125 

at 106%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 84.
Rubber Bonds—1,000 at 97.

- War Loan, 1925—500 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%, 100%,

• Victory Loan, 1923—108%.
Victory Loan, 1938—104, 108%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—104%.

PREPARE FOR
WMte*Sp«adskeat’ Wetmore’s, Garden 

street.

118
134 134

Hard and Soft Coa»i

‘ 50% 50%
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

46%471WE BUY AND «SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

210% 211%
26%
86%

26%Miami...................
North Pacific ..CHIMNEY sweeping 159 Union St.86%
N Y Central .. .. 72
New Haven............ ... 31
Ohio Cities Gas .............
Pennsylvania .....................
Pierce Arrow................ * •
Pan-Am Petroi.. •. 119% 
Reading
Republic I & S .. 93%
St. Paul.........................42%
Tobacco Products .
South Railway.. .. 24% 

100%
Studebaker .. .. . .116%
U S, Steel................. 103%

i U SzRubber............... 114%
; Utah Copper ., 83%
Westing Electric .. 54 
Willys Overland .. 33

Best Quality Hard Coal-

ssH
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels tod Hayruarxet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920

52% , 52%« fPLQT BY GESfflN OFFICERS
10 KILL MEMOS

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

43
61% 62%, 

118 119% I
87% 78%

42% 42%
101% 101%

78%- !... 
s3
1SEWING MACHINES Berlin, Sept. 18—Vorwerts yesterday 

said that a plan formulated by members 
of the officers corps at Potsdam to as
sassinate Mathias Erzberger, vice-chan
cellor and minister of finance 
ed during the prosecution 
ficers for the maltreatment of a brother 
officer.

1 Mill Street' • ' LiV-DANONG :SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle; manager^ 
’Phone 3652-

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

•j
100% 100% 
116% 116% 
103% 103%
114% 113

South Pacific‘WOODMERE” BEGINNERS’ CLASS, 
Monday, 15th. Open for entrance dur

ing September only. 74 Germiun^^
, te, yas revcal- 

of 'several
.

of-
1Ml 54% 54%

32% 32%
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Rhone* Went 17 or 90
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227
2,000 LOADS DRY SOFT WOOD, 

$1.75 per load. Phone 3726.

ARMY PAY INCREASED
BankhaIofbC CanàdA B utiding! "^Marke" MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Royal Warrant Applies to Imperial
Square, for eleven full days beginning (j jj. Robinson & Sons, Members Officers

SNAPSHOTSOLNAuorlVj 1 b , Thursday, ^^^25, ^ay,^ Fish__0 >t _ ! lieutenants, £448 to £503 if married and
™>ANY ROLL OF FILM AND I office hourajrom 9 a-m. until “ca^ S «%. TJoZ SL'Zg&t ÏÏSÏÏÏÏL ‘t

imand hYvTaTet of ve^beft pirtur^ ! correct glasses have your eyes measured gominionJteel-50 at 68%. colonel ^receive £1,242 if married and

glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. , taking’ ?he exact Sugar-225 at 57%. The increase, given to men are un-
1 measurements of the sight without the Dominion Steel—50 at 68%. changed from those already announced,
use of lines or letters hung on the wall. Goodwin—5 at 25.
This is the highest form of fitting glass- Montreal Loan—5 at 152/2. Paris Bourse-
es possible. c- G- E.—25 at 106. Paris, Sept. 17—Prices on the Bourse

Examination free for this visit, and Power—80 at 91. today were firm- Three per cent rentes
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. j Abitibi 50 at 93. were quoted at sixty francs sixty-five

CHARLES B. RAND, Textile 10 at 120%, 15 at 120. centimes, and exchange on London at
Optical Expert. Smelters 35 at 29, 10 at 29%, 25 a twenty-seven francs fifty-eight centimes.

Union Bank of Canada 'Building, 2$. 130 at 29 A- . The quotation on the dollar was nine
St John, N. B. | Wayagamack-S25 at 63%, 100 at 63%. francs fifteen centimes.

329 Old South Building, : Ships—40 at 62 5 at 62%.
Boston, Mass. 9-19 j Riorden pfd—25 at 96.

! Car Pfd—60 at 101%.
! Tookes Pfd—40 at 87%.

Cement Pfd—20 at 101.

SILVER-PLATERS EDUCATIONALENGRAVERS
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J- Groundines. T. f.

& CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

F. C. WESLEY 
»nd Engravers, 

phone M. 982. Your Boy 
Or Girl- hats blocked

TATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
çer, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

ver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
80 Main street opposite Adelside. -t. f.

The Usual Courtesy
“Brookesley,” said the grocery keeper 

to the dead-beat, who was planning to 
_ out of the community. “I don’t be
lieve you will ever pay me what you owe 
me. It isn’t worth while to sue you for 
it, and you have nothing I care to attach. 
I will simply give you a receipt and call 
it paid.”-

“Fine of you,” said Brokesley.
“A few moments after, seeing that

mer-

when placed in the Modem College 
will be with expert teachers ; he or 
she will be in one of the best equipped 
schools in Canada; he or she* will have 
his or her work carefully supervised.

Enter any day, but it would be well 
to enroll sOop.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

it. move

HAIRDRESSING STOVES
'toperi^T™ NèuUdingARs£dai 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
) ranches of work done. Gents tnani- 
.u ring. ’Phone Mam 2696-61. N. X. 
graduate.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq. Brokesley still lingered about, the 
chant said:

“Was there something you wished to 
speak to me about?”

“Not especially, but Isn’t it customary 
to give a feller a cigar when his account’s ; 
settled?”

16694-10—8.
Modern Business College

124 Prince William Street,
St John, N.B.WATCH REPAIRERS Th» WantUSE \IRON FOUNDRIES Ad WafosCPWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

T. f. I
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert wéftèh repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized-

SAILINGS—RATES
I QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
N EMPRESS OF FRANCE
A 4 p.m. October 9th
I 1st, S170 up 2nd, $1 A) up 3rd $63.75 
f MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL

10 a.m. Cabin 1 bird 
Scandnavan sept 23 69 7 up $61.25 

Sept. 24 100 up 62.50 
Oct. 1 10) up 62.50 

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Sept. 19 9> up 16L25

95 up 61.25

MEN’S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats.
Metagama
MelitaFOR REUABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Scotian
Corsicai Sept. '8

MONTREAL-HAVRE
sept. 17 $100 up $5 >.00 

5 3.00
Apply Local Agents I

Wm, Webber, GenL Apt, MontreaL / /

T. f.Custom 
132 Union street

I
Sicilian 
War Tax

. WELDINGMONEY ORDERS
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL-EX™ Sfive thousand son street St. John, N- B. Our seien- 
s '“fie welding experts can renair any

roken auto parts or any machine parts 
l any metal.

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN I REAL ESTATEtSTaA
42 Princess street. 16526—10—4 RUMORED CHANGE IN

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
fteld Ave.. two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims. ,

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

for both borrower and lender. 
684 Heber S. Keith, SO Pnn-tiated 

Tel M. 
ess street.

Paris, Sept. 18—This morning’s news
papers speculate on the possibility of the 
peace conference being transferred to 
London. Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain is skid to have urged the 
change on the ground that his country 
is the one most interested in the further 
status of the Turkish empire, the consid
eration of which is the principal work 
remaining before the conference.

Some journals anticipate a virtual dis
solution of the conference, the work of 
which may be succeeded by negotiations 
between the varions foreign offices.

OPTOMETRIST City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg* St. John,WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR

SEVERAL RESIDENTIAL 
business properties. Terms can be ar

ranged. Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 
17477

AND

PIANO MOVING
Princess street. -25

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- , 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stockhouse, Main 314-21.

FOR SALE—AT COST, NEW HOUSE 
—Young street, Lancaster, two blocks 

from car tine, off Sand Cove road. Ap- 
17340—9—24 ÏHE CO K EXAMINER IS

SUPPRESSED BÏ AUTHOR,TIES
ply on premises.

THREE STORY BUILDING, 7-9 
Marsh Bridge. Two large flats, lower 

floor large store. Leasehold, in good re
pair. Apply C. B. IFArcy, 287 Tower 
street, West. 17398—9—20

PROFESSIONAL
Dublin, Sept. 18—(By the Associated 

Press)—The determination of the auth- 
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, 50x100, two! orities to repress all manifestations of 

family Brick, six rooms and bath each, j republican activities is shown by the 
Hot water heating. Apply Box J 79. !

17397—9—20 !

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

.tinkles and muscular witoting, etc. K- 
vVilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
lyeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

suppression of the Cork Examiner, oneTimes.
of Ireland’s chief daily newspapers. 

Although it is a constitutionalist and 
ner St. John and Watson streets, West j opposed to the Sinn Fein, the Examiner

For information apply 113 City ! printed a full page prospectus of the re-
--------------------------------------------------------------  ..... Line, comer Charlotte street extension. | publican loan, assuming, it is declared,
WE DON’T COBLE SHOE», XV E j 17261—9—22 that the prohibition of references there-

<££■ aM© îi, Sr-saLï _^LF-COSTA.*,® Sï

1.34,—9-----1 residence, lot o0x260 feet, lawn, gar- : sorship. The military authorities how-
, V,T,T>r,r I AC BTfPAIRED AND RE- s.hade ^ees’ 105 Wright ,street. cver, retain full powers and raided the
L MBRELLAS - Main street ?/lce, *?.w: Gibbon, premises and removed part of the plant,

covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street. No j Union street. Tel. M. 2636 __________ . -----------------------  ^
___ ln.9ftT-1—- 17188 9 20 St. John Men at Races.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT COR-REP AIRING
t Side.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 815-11.

Fredericton Gleaner:—“Happy” Evans, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, Pe^cy Dawson and James Speight of St. 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven JohLn’, arrlTe? here yesterday by auto- 
minutes’ walk from Simms. WiU sell ; mobile to take m the races. They were 
for $1,800. Apply J 34. Times office. ; a11 mfmb“ ,of the 2nd Divisional Am-

17046—10__16 munition Column which was stationed
_________________________ ;______________here early in 1915. They are being warm-
FOR SALE—AT COLDBROOK, TWO ly welcomed by many old friends, 

tenement house; also large building
17099—9—19 ---------- ----- ------------------------

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE,

roofing

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- 

fumace and pipe re- 
weather. Stoves

lot. ’Phone 1768.
ngs. Have your 
paired before cold 
nought and sold. Work promptly at- 
i ended to. Phone 2879-41.

Do not mari
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Pro trad, 
lug Piles. No

SCRANTON SUFFERS HALF
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

igy |_j BU riSgv surgical open, 

night. It ^ completely destroyed one , °8^ple,b5x'freelyou^mei um^thà
SEçpND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIB1S 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
iioots musical Instruments, jewelry, 
hic vêles, gnns, revolvers, tools etc. High- 

‘ cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
l amperL 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

the plant of the Hall Mountain Com- ! — — ——
pany, manufacturers of asphaltic roofing,1 W W Jf 
destroying the four buildings of the fac- éj Cyt

Tha Want
Ad Waf*rSt tory.

iX

POOR DOCUMENT
A

M C 2 0 3 5
V

W

Out of Bed
on the Right Side

dr
tJr.

'•e,'
*59

«

I THAT light, well-rented feeling; a smiling 
* face ; a cheery word to those around 

the house—and you have the corredt aspect 
for the day.r. l

\

THE tasks of the night before will never 
* étand against a mood like this—they will 

look like nothing—one by one, they will vanish.

m

11,i
THIS morning mood is essential to your 
* success. It gives you the mastery over 

the situations that arise. Maintain your good 
humor until ten o’clock and the reü of the day 
will take care of itself. \

THERE-is nothing more conducive to con- 
* tentment and an even tenor than the Cool/ \\1 comfort of the Gillette shave. The time saved, 

the ease of the whole operation, the complete 
success, and the feel of your chin will all 
contribute to your satisfaction and have their 
effect upon your, mood. Your mood is an 
important fadtor in business. It affects your 
adtions and decisions.

&

JN1L
1

*7

TXIRECT the influence of the morning shave 
to your advantage—Use a Gillette.

k

Sold at most stores catering to mens needs.

CANADA •MADE IN

kNown the 7MWORLD OVER

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Que.^

SHOPS YOU OUH V KNOWr i

PUcc Before Out Reader* the BUtcfatodbe; CraftmamlntDeelgned to
•ad ferric* Ottered tv Shop* «ad Specialty Stores.

1

B

V

X

I.

X

L

oo
i. BETWEEN THE EYES 

A scowl there Is often so disfigur
ing that It doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl Spoils it alL Scowls are 
dttect result of Eye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union St.
Open Evenings. ’Phone M- 3554.

For A
Quick, Hot Fire

TRY

EMMERSON’S
GUARANTEED

SOFT COAL
which gives more heat; 
has less waste. Cheaper 
in the end.

Prove it. 
’Phone M. 8938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
1 IS City Road

m
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THREE WANT SUBSIDY 
tod toe Miami fOR DRY DOCK IN WEST

Follow This Suftestici | - - - - -
SUFFERED FORTY 10 ELECTiY Emtm rum i c N „ from moncton

TO HAUFAX EliZS

It Strength Declines iieiifi mCURES A COLD
QUICK AS WINK!

IThe Safe Laxative 
for Children

7(

ÏÏAB, ffi STATES Hazy u RolUng Ofi * Log to Stop 
A Cough of Cold With

"CATARRHOZONE"

Xbefore , Plans Filed at Ottawa By Van-
wife or sister. A,

Mothers can depend on the 
safety and certainty of Abbey’s 
Salt when given as a laxative to 
correct the stomach and bowel 

troublesofthechüdren.
It is easy and pleasant 

to take.

So many women grow old \I éî;
! I!IV/

cou/er Firmstheir time, perhaps your __
tittle while ago, buoyant, fuU of vigor 

to the whole
Interesting Prediction Made at ’ ^ ^ for the stomach-' short yea», Wmt Subsldy of 4^ Per Ceat-

Mantirae Board of Trade Ses- j** isn’t where Sheafing Wpot^of îten*t“ sVu just ready to develop; j Grand Trunk Negotiations At 
—Maritime Umoo Ag«jn to  ̂ ^

tarrbowoe. , , . always nervous and a little irritable. Its
Btrery spot that is eongested is healed, & shamc ^ lct h„ go down hiU further Qtt 0nt„ Sept. 18-Plans have

irritation is soothed away, phlegm and whcQ ran buiid her up so quickly ’ . p bn Works De_
secretions are cleaned out, and all symp- —i pcrrozone_ The change this nohr- been tied wjth the Public 
toms of cold and catarrh are cored. toh. tonic makes u, a weak woman is ; partment by several Pacific concerns
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as surp“ising It gives great zest for food, j ;.nxjou3 to secure the government sub-
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub- increaseg appetite and digestion enor- ., of 4y per cent, for the construction
stitutes meant to deceive you for gen- mousl„ The blood gets richer and | * ■
Uine Catarrtiozone. All dealers seU Ca- gtronger and adds new life to every , of dry dock. Shmvards,
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two „ in the body. A rebuilding process Included are the Wallace Shipyards, 
months, prices $1.00; small size, 60c.« worka through the entire system. The ; tbe Pacific Construction Company and
«ample size, 86c, first week will show an improvement, the grm „f j. Coughlan & Sons, all of

and a mo: th or two will fatten up the , r

color, for nervousness, for weakness,-1 cost $8,760,000 which they will finance 
use it when run-down and feeling poorly ; themselves, and ask for the subsidy when
—it will do you more lasting good, keep i completed. The government is al- ,

„„ . yearly - WW? .SZgffgg
because Ferrozone is harmless and safe, terprise at Esquimalt having acquired members of the government say emphat- t-tors to bail'd into its territory.
60c. per box or six for $2.50, at all deal- land for the purpose some years ago and icaUy that the dispute between the gov- e., Borden is still confined to

r direct by mail from the Catarrhe- ,ke estimates at the last session there 1 emment and the Grand Trunk stands bjs bed with what Is pronounced grippe. 
Co, Kingston, Ont. ' , ,, j,,, dollars voted for go- just where it did with no arbitration pro- A soull us be gets around again, negu-

------  !was a half nuUlon , ‘ °te 8 posai by the government. tiations will be resumed actively and the
......— ing on with the work. As a matter of fact, the negotiations question of arbitration will be discussed.

have made little headway recently and 
Sir Alfred Smithers and Howard Kelley 
who are acting for the company are not 
inclined to push them during the illness 
of the premier. They understand that in 
him they have a friend at court.

There is a “spread” of more than a 
million dollars in the rental asked and 
offered. Sir Alfred Smithers contending 
that while Canada was practically a part
ner with the Grand Trunk in the build- I

Halifax Man Declares Tanlac 
is Only Medicine That Ever 
Helped Him — Like Brand 
New Man, Now.

|mmsion 
The Fore Await Recovery of Premier 41* IV

EELMoncton, N. B„ Sept. 17—An interest- 
made at the m“Well, sir, I have been trying for forty 

long years to find a medicine or treat
ment that would overcome my troubles, 
but all my efforts failed me completely 
until I commenced taking Tanlac,” said 
Oswald Boutilier, a well known carpen
ter who lives at 192 Agricola street, Hali
fax, while talking to a Tanlac represent
ative the other day.

“Yes, sir, Tanlac did the work for me 
after everything I tried had failed to do 

y good at all,” continued Mr. Bou
tilier, “so you can’t blame me for think
ing it is the best medicine on earth. I 
suffered for forty long years, and when 
I commenced taking Tanlac my stomach 

in such bad condition that every-

***fS~)ing announcement was 
meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade 
here today by Hanoe J. Logan, ex-M. 
P„ of Amherst, N, S., when he said that 
plans were well advanced for the electri
fication of the C. N. R. between Monc
ton and Halifax. A big power station 
would be built at Maccan, N. S., in or
der to take advantage of the product of 
the small Cumberland colleries. Not 
only power for railway purposes, but al
so enough for the supply of all towns 
and villages along the line between 
Moncton and Halifax was planned for.

Strong support was given to a resolu
tion calling for the adoption of a unit 
system of management of the C. N* R-* 
and protesting against the removal of its 
offices of management to Toronto. H. 
J. Logan, Capt J. E. Master of Monc
ton, and M. B. Agar of St. John were, 
heard in warm support of the resolu
tion. The speakers contended a breach 
of the terms of confederation had been 
made by the government, because the 
merging of the Intercolonial into the C. 
N. R. meant the extinction of the prin
ciple upon which it was built and which 
was one of the features unÿrfcwhich 
confederation was adopted by^the mari
time provinces.

A resolution moved by R. ^ 
strong, St John, seconded t hy1" E. A. 
Saunders, Halifax, called for .the use of 
Canadian ports for the"1156 Ga969i8n 
trade, for the utilizing to the fullest! ex
tent of maritime province ports thereby 
“adding to the wealth and .ef^dency of 
the nation’s outlets.” v

Better transportât^ facilities by 
water, air and rail werç urged in a reso- 

H. Jabien,

4 ppey’s
MIBCEHI SALTThe latter company pro-

wme an

CONSIDERABLE LOSS IN 
PR0V.NCE DRAIN CROPwas

thing I ate would give me indigestion 
and bloat me up with gas so bad that I 
would be perfectly miserable for hours 

I would have the worst 
ping spells you ever heard of, and I 

would just be in agony while these spells 
lasted. I finally got to where I could 
could hardly ever retain anything I ate. 
Oh, I tell you I was in a bad fix, and 
had lost so much in weight and got so 
weak and run down I could hardly get 
about. Why, I got so nervous that such 
a thing as a good night’s sleep was un
known to me.

“Then Tanlac came along and I 
thought as I had tried everything else 
I might as well see what this medicine 
would do, and believe me, Tanlac went 
right down after my troubles, 
little or no time I was feeling like a 
different man altogether. I have only 
taken four bottles so far, but I feel bet
ter in every way than I have for many 
years. And when it comes to eating, I 
am “all there., and I am not afraid to 
tackle anything that is put before me, 
either. I can eat meats, cucumbers and 
just anything I want, and I never have 
a sign of stomach trouble of any kind 
afterwards. I-n fact, I never have an 
ache or pain now, for Tanlac has com
pletely overcome my troubles, and I 
just feel fine all the time. I sleep like 
a long every night now, and am gaining 
in weight every day. Tanlac has been 
a Godsend to me, and I think it nothing
____ than my duty to let it be known
to the world, so that others who suffer 
as I did may be benefited by taking this 
wonderful medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—( Advt.)

Only Quarter of it in The Barns 
Yet—The Potatoes—Good Pas- 

Comes With Rains

era, or 
isone

at a time.
cram

The Grand Trunklure PUBLISHERS WILL QUIT
IF PRINTERS INSIST Reports sent out from Ottawa that the 

— ... , . government and the Grand Trunk had

lS2Ne^rioYdicais having ^quarters °n j decided to yrt
licationtf !strikingCprinters modi’- |been reached an^ wMle the œmpany^s

S ri; into the millions, are ' a S^eTr le! e
considering moving their plants west, ! of the government for a 999 year lease
“to free themselves from the radicalism 
of local labor unions,” according to a! 
statement issued last night by John 
Adams Thayer, secretary of tire New 
York Publishers’ Associations.

.

Fredericton, Ni B„ Sept. 17^ Extremely 
unfavorable weather for harvesting the 
grain crop prevails all over the province. 
Not more thaq. twenty-five per cent of 

harvested and underArm- the grain crop^is
The remainder is either cut andcover.

lying cm the ground or remains uncut. 
In many cases the uncut grain is getting 
over-ripe and is lodging badly. This will 
make it very difficult to harvest and there 
will be considerable loss. The grain that 
is cut, in many cases, is becoming very 
badly weathered. Taking everything into 
consideration, conditions are bad insofar 
as the grain crop is concerned and it 
would appear that there will be a 
siderable loss in the crop.

Reports of blight and rot from many 
sections of the province are received. It 
would however, appear that this was con
fined to a fairly small area, not being 
general over the province. Where the 
crop is affected the potatoes are rotting 
quite rapidly. Potato digging is quite 
«renerrj and the reports indicate yields 
well up to the average in most districts.

Rains have caused a good after-growth 
on meadows. This is supplying good 
pasture for livestock. Cattle are report
ed to be in good condition. Milk produc
tion is falling off rapidly, as is to be 

of the year.

and in

lution introduced by W.
North Sydney, seconded by M. T. Mc
Lean of the same place.

Good support was given a resolution 
calling upon the three maritime prov
ince to hold a convention at an early date 
to discuss the feasibility of a union of 
governments and their being thus 
brought more closely together. H. J. 
Logan introduced the resolution, and it 
was seconded by J. L. Ryan of Ba
thurst. Hon. C. W. Robinson and M. 
Dodge trf Moncton spoke in favor of it. 
Discussion was then postponed until to
day, the meeting adjourning to the new 
Hotel Brunswick for a banquet tendered 
by Moncton citizens. In replying to the 
toast to the future of the Maritime 
Board of Trade at the banquet, R. B 
Emerson of St. John extended an invita
tion for the board to meet there next 
year. A similar invitation in behalf of 
Amherst,' N. S, was extended by Mr. 
Logan.

SUMMER COMPLAINT
IS A SERIOUS

BOWELTROUBLE

con-

attack ofVery few people escape an 
Summer Complaint. It may be sbght, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every- 
one is liable to it.

You can’t tell, when it seizes on you, 
how it may end.

Allow the profuse diarrhoea, the 
vomitting and purging to continue for a. 
day or two and you will become weak 
and prostrated.

Jist as soon as the bowels become i 
loosened up, get a bottle of Dr. Fowler s i 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and check 
these unnatural movements, and thus, 
prevent the system from becoming weak
ened. „ i

Mrs. L. J. Alteen, wife of the well 
AT FREDERICTON FAIR known wholesale and retail Fish Dealer,

Fredericton Gleaner: J. H. Carson and 44 HiU SL Amherst, N S. write:-"! 
Harry O’Dell, of St. John, are in the city have four ehUdren, theoldest king «ght 
attending the exhibition and races. They years old. sum™” ^ey were,

ssv't -ass; "EEJ HEMisses Alice and Margaret Kerr and Fred change m them I
McHarg, Jack Gorman and D. Smith, ar- U m the house all the bme^ and will re
rived here yesterday in their motor boat ïiL * ws“s a bottle Get the
Sunbeam. They are taking in the exhibi- . ,pier’s is 35c. a bottle^ Get tne
tion and making many friends in the city. “J y^h £y ^ TP MilbuL Co, ;

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

more

expected at this season 
Moncton reports the retail price of milk 
in the city going up from 18c. to 16c. a 
quart, with butter retailing at 69c. Sheep 
and lambs have been sold by the farmers 
at Charlo to Montreal. This was a co
operative shipment

lay preacher, acquitted 
of murder charge, weds

GIRL MENTIONED IN CASE
Henrv H. Hall, the lay preacher of 

WeUs Depot, Me, who was acquitted 
in February of the charge of murdering 
his wife, was married last Saturday to 
Grace Hope Gerow in the city hall at 

At the time of his 
trial it was aUeged that Hall’s desire to 
marry 
murder.

Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Gerow was the cause of the

Methodist Committees Meet.
The standing mission of the N. B. and ] 

P. E. I. Methodist conference met yes- i 
terday in Centenary church to review 
the work of the missions and make ap
propriations for the year. The susten
tation committee also met and elected 
Rev. Dr. George Steel as president. It 

announced that the Silver Falls, 
Apohaqui, MarysviUe, Haytiand, Rich
mond, Bayfield and Salisbury circuits, 
in the province, had become independent 
during the year-

;

World Timber Famine.
London, Sept. 18—A world wide fam

ine in timbers is predicted by Sir Ronald 
Munro Ferguson, governor-general of 
the commonwealth. He warns the gov
ernment to “make the future safe” by 
initiating a poUcy of conservation and 
reafforestation.

■*!
was

Here’s good news for men and wotneh 
whose hair is falling out, and have scalps 
covered with dandruff that itf. like mad.
1 Any good druggist can now supply 
you with the genuine Parisian sage 
(liquid form), which is guaranteed to 
quickly, surely and safely abolish every 
sign of dandruff, stop itching scalp and 

! falling hair and promote a new growth, 
j er money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excellent 
results from its use; some who feared 
baldness now glory in their abundant ] 
hair, while others who suffered for years 
with dandruff and itching scalp after ; 
just a few days’ use of this simple home 
treatment.
/ No mater whether bothered with fall- ; 
Ing hair, gray hair, matted, stringy hair, 1 
dandruff or itching scalp try Parisian ; 
•age—you will not be disappointed. It’s ! 
a scientific preparation that supplies all 
hair needs.

The first application will make your i 
hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent. !,, 
better. If.syou want beautiful, lustrous , 
hair and lot* of it, by all means uke Par- ; 
isian sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight ;
A little attention now insures abundant : 
hair few ÿeârs to eëhie.

Bonfire Centenarian.
London, Sept. 18—Miss Catherine Mac- 

kinnon, who lit the bonfires at Coipach 
on the occasions of Queen Victoria’s 
Jubilee, the coronation of King Edward 

has just crie- Pyramid Pile 
Treatment

the signing of peace, 
brated her 102nd Birthday.

The residence of George Kirsop,which 
was situated at Black River on the Bay 
of Fundy, was burned to the ground 
during his absence on Monday.

The Greet Honsehold Treatment for 
Itching, Bleeding or Pro

truding Pile».

SEND FOB FREE TRIAI*
Almost every 

family has at 
least one suffer
er who should 
have the 
blessed relief 

* afforded by 
f Pyramid Pile 
? Treatment.

You can have 
a free trial by 
mail or if you 
cannot wait, get 
a 60 cent box at 
any drug store. 
Take no substi
tute.

Join the hap- 
•*: py throng who 
ÿ: sine the praises

r ti

:■End Every Com 
Before Ven Flt 

e Shoe mmi
55TJ]

* J I ”8838 s Si0f Pyramid.
Vv I* the Herein* Feeling Use this ( 

Fine ae tke Result of pon for f
Pyramid Belled trial.

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair

cou- 
r ee

SX
If you won't to keep your hair looking 

|ts best, be careful what you wash it; 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much' 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes th#] 
fcair brittle, and ruins it.
: The best thing for steady use is just: ! 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which] ; 
js pure and greaseless), and is better than, j 
anything else you can use.

!' One or two tcaspocnfuls will cleans® 
[the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rich,, 
[creamy lather, which rinses out easily^, 
[removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. I he hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
[the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
'silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
imanage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few 

will supply every member of the 
family for months.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
WSSa**. m».

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatnfent, in plain wrapper.

Name.................................................
Street......... *.............................. *...............

8N ■5>
w/L?--
©BAB ms

.State.City.
ÎV

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEFWeek-Old Corns

Should Be Unthinkable
Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s 

Liniment helps drive away 
rheumatic twinges.

tttHY endure pain when you know 
V\/ Sloan’s Liniment will relieve it 
’ ” promptly? It couldn’t remain the 

World’s Linment for 8 years if it wasn't 
highly beneficial in relieving rheumatic 
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lumbago, 
neuralgia, strains, bruises, exposure to 
weather results.

Rentrâtes without rubbing, leaving no 
stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness. 
A pain and ache liniment that stands 
alone in doing what it is meant to do. 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy. 
All druggists. Three sizes—35c., 70c., 
$1.40. Made in Canada.

They have been proved to 
so many people that corns 
are now comparatively un
common.

Com aches are needless.
Paring corns is folly.
Old-time harsh and mossy 

treatments have no place 
today.

You will know these facts, 
and quickly, if youTl try a 
Blue-jay on one com. Do it 
tonight, and the whole com 
question wiU settle itself for* 
ever.

These positive facts are 
now known to millions.

The pain of a com can be 
instantly stopped, and for
ever.

The com itself can be 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days.

The method is scientific. It 
consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
com, and letting things take 
their course. *

The results have been 
proved by experience.

lunces

(Beauty Topics.)
If you are willing to spend a few min

utes’ time iii your room using a dela- 
torie paste, you can easily banish any 
ugly, hairy growth without discomfort 
or injury. The paste is made by mixing 
some water with a little powdered dela- 
tone. This is then spread over the hairy 
surface and after about 2 minutes rubbed 
off and the skin washed. ^ ou will not 
he disappointed wtih this treatment, pro
viding you get real delà tone.

Blue=jay
/çjmÇJr The Scientific Com Ende?

r Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely) 

25c—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK. Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Mskers of Sterile Surgical Dressing! and Allied Products

I \
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To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

r POOR DOCUMENT

A Splendid Heir Grower 
and Wonderful Beautifier

HEALTH»,

V £’
V»

Nexated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by snch men as former 
United States Senator and Vlce^Piesi- 
dential Nominee, Charles A. Towne; 
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 
Hon. Anthony Caminetti; also United 
State. Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims at Washington, and 
others. Ask yonr doctor or druggist 
about it

V V»

Backache 
only a Symptom

K-

1 “It Seems as Though mv Back Would Break.”
This is a common expression among women, yet they toil 

day after day heedless of the significance of this distress
ing symptom.
Backache Js often a warning of some inward trouble t|ia|v’j 
requires attention, and which unless relieved will sooner or 

, l^ter declare itself in jnore serious ailments. ^ ,
If it is caused by female derangement Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound is what you need. It quickly asserts 
its curative powers in all those peculiar ailments of women.

For more than thirty years this good old 
fashioned root and herb medicine has been

to health.

on

CN

sk 011 *r, '"'‘C*’. restonng women
The Splendid Recovery of 

Mrs. FleetH

a user ofBrantford, Ont—“1 have been 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound 
and find there is nothing belter for female 
troubles. I was taken sick with sharp 
pains in my right side and up over the hip 
to the back and the doctor said I would 
have to be operated on. 
hospital three weeks and did not get any 
. better so I went home and took the 

Vegetable Compound. 1 stayed in 
bed three weeks more, then 1 was 

IfegX able to get up. Now I am all 
right and I have recommended 

medicine to several

VI

M
I was in the

w your
i- friends and my daughter 
Vis taking it and all are 
^ pleased with the results 

from its use.”

il

zl\

iul MRS. FRANK FLEET,
i Brantford, Ontario.

ill Mrs. Hunt tells how it helped her
Detroit, Mich.—“I was in a general run-down 
condition, was very nervous and tired, had 
backache and other troubles. 1 suffered for 
several years, was not able to work at times 
and tried doctor’s medicine with no results. 
I saw Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com* 
pound advertised, and after taking it a short 

H time 1 was much better. I am still taking it 
myself and giving it to my daughter, and am 
glad to recommend Vegetable Compound at 
anytime.’’—Mrs.M.E.Hunt, 171 Davison Ave.

\\

mm
LYDIA E-PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.. LYNN, MASS.
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' IN TEARS AT HEARING

Marmalade 1

BANDITS GET $8,000 
IN NEW YORK BANK New/York Milk Distributor Say* 

He is Persecuted, Though Losing 1 

Money

* i

Daylight Robbery — Six Men D/ive 
Up In Auto And Make Clean-

* "\X7HY are Seville oranges brought 
VV thousands of miles from Spam to

EJSvIïlËEfÊ!? sîSS
Shirriff’s has a wealth of zestful tang brought out 
by many years of specializing on marmalade.

Sold Everywhere in glass and large tins.

New York, Sept. 18—Asserting that, 
although his company was losing money 
at the price at which it was selling milk, 
he had been made “the victim of per
nicious newspapers” and had received 
many letters threatening his life, Loton 
Horton, president of the Sheffield Farms 
Company, broke down while testifying 
at a hearing held by the Fair Price 
Committee investigating the high cost of 
fluidmilk.

Bursting into tears and pressing a 
handkerchief to his eyes, Mr. Horton 
said sobbingly:

“I have been the victim ôf pernicious 
newspapers and Socialistic and - Bolshe
vist issues. I have received many letters 
threatening my lift. The cause of the 
high price .of milk is the sentiment of 
the people, which is mOre money and less 
work.’ ’

This dramatic climax to the hearing 
came after Health Commissioner Cope
land, a member of the committee, had. 
inquired if “the health department’s re
strictions upon pasteurization of milk 
had increased the infant mortality rate 
here,”—presumably through additional 
expense reflected in the price to the con
sumer. The witness sobbed out an an
swer in the negative. *

The committee listened to the testi
mony of several 'other large distributers 
who were unanimous in asserting they 
were losing money.

up

Shirnffs uk 
HÂbmÂS* fl|L

lit
18—While PoliceNew York, Sept.

Commissioner Enright was discussing 
with the heads of the detective bureau 
today how to rid New York of its lat-’ 
est outbreak of banditry, six armed men 
robbed the Williamsbridge branch of the 
Bronx Bqrough Bank of $6,000 in cash 
and escaped in one of the “high-powered 
automobiles” to which Mayor Hylan re
cently referred in a homily on the habits 
and habitats of highwaymen.

The latest bandit exploit was pecul
iarly irritating to the police because of 
the calm assurance and impudence with 
which,the robbers operated. They rode 

? IF *"he bank in the “high-powered”
■ ‘Pid walked in. Two of them back-

"LÀSeles Agents. Harold P. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto

THE GRAND PRIORY.
The thirty-sixth annual assembly of 

the Sovereign Grand Priory, Knights 
Templar, was brought to a close last 
evening with a theatre party at the Im
perial followed by supper at the Royal 
Gardens. An exemplification of Scot
tish work was planned for the evening 
session, but was omitted on account of 
many of the delegates leaving the city 
last night. About eighty were present 
at the theatre and at the supper which 
followed eloquent speeches were deliver
ed by Supreme Grand Master A. Shaw, 
of Kingston, Past Supreme Grand Mas
ter C. H. Collins of Toronto, and Colin 
Campbell of London, Ont. Mrs. W. E. 
Raymod spoke in response to the toast 
to the ladies’ committee.

over. In connection with the hotel hold
ups, an effort is being made to find sev
eral women who are believed to have 
served. as weapon-carriers- and lookouts. 
The police suspect the wom<*n of having 
strolled through the hotel lobbies to see 
that no weapons were concealed! there 
before the robberies were attempted.

up
cat
ed three customers up against a wall, 
two more held off two bank clerks, a 
fifth covered the paying teller with his 
revolver and the sixth gathered up all 
the cash in sight after making a vain 
attempt to open a vault which contained 
$15,000 in bills. Then they stuffed the 
money in their pockets, strolled out in 
leisurely fashion and rode away.

The latest crime came in the face of 
the utmost activity on the part of the 
police. They had just arrested three 
men, who are alleged to have confessed 
they robbed severed hotels and were be
ginning to think the worst might be

Industrial Conference.
Ottawa, Sept. 17—sfinimum wage and 

the right td organize were before the 
National Industrial Conrerence this af
ternoon
ences of opinion, although manufactur
ers conceded the justice of a minimum 
wage for women and minors. Advocacy 
of a particular policy on the part of la
bor has, indeed generally brought strong 
opposition from the employers.

and brought some sharp differ-
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SS ^aeree^. JMS|A S~"T O-Cedar Polish used the right way, has been ■■

1 f _ * found by thousands of motorists to be the
Ær I 48A correct treatment for any car.

I I-ip

THE ROTHESAY SCHOOLS.
With sixty_-five>^)ils attending, the 

fall term of Netherwood School at 
Rothesay was commenced yesterday. The 
attendance is the largest in the school’s 
history. One new1 member has bfeen 
added to the teaching staff, Miss Arm- 
itage of the Froebel Institute, London.

The Rothesay Collegiate school open
ed on Friday last with eighty-five boys 
. enrolled, the limit of the school’s ac
commodation. G. H. Ryder' has been 
added to the teaching staff as master of 
English and mathematics. Mrs. White 
of Ottawa replaces Miss Heath as ma
tron. On Tuesday Col. Snow, cadet in-, 
spector, visited the school and formed 
the cadet corps for thfe coming year.

The exhibition and fair held in the 
hall of the Rothesay Consolidated school 
yesterday by the pupils was a gratifying 
success and the children were compli
mented upon the fine display of produce 
from home plots. Harry McMackin won 
the greatest number of prizes. Moore’s 
Mills, Charlotte, N. B., won first prize 
this year in the schopl garden competi
tion with Rothesay Consolidated next

.a= ID
Follow these directions carefully:— ,

Wet a piece of cheese-cloth with water. Wring 
out the surplus water. Pour onas much O-Cedar 
as the cloth contains water. This combination 

•forms a soft, harmless lather that removes dust, 
ccuxn and grime. Polish with a dry doth. If 
there is mud on the car wash it off first—then 
follow directions as above.

Atiother way, is to mix half water and half 
O-Cedar in a sprayer. Before using shake the 
sprayer, to - mix O-Cedar with the water., A 
light brisk rubbing with a dry doth produces 
a hard, dry lustre.

■■
•D

Polish■e I»

:sthe Wonder Polish 
for your ÎVÏotor Car■■

» ;*S8
■i deteriorate in appear-Why should you let your car .

ance. It is ao easy to- keep an auto body practically 
like new. It only requires a slight expenditure ot 
money and effort, if you use the right polish.

Sfs: »■■
«I • ;,k;

a■a s■ S'
'-i*±With the O-Cedar Dialer. you can duet 

your car in a /eui minutes, cocry day, 
and keep it looking bright.

Use O-Cedar Polish in the house as 
well as in the garage—use it for your 
furniture, your floors and your 
linoleum.

O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized . 
packages, from 25c. to $3.00. The /
O-Cedgr Duster 75c. You will find \
O-Cedar Products at any Grocery or 
Hardware Shop.

SS Channel! Chemical Company,Limited, Toronto,
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BANK OF ENGLAND HOLDS
LICENSE TO SELL BEER.

London, Sept. 18—The Bank of Eng
land has the privilege of selling beer. 
It was granted to the bank in its char
ter of incorporation under the great seal, 
dated July 27, 1694- The bank, under 
ttfe circumstances, could, if it liked, open 
a 'public hquse in Threadneedle street 
or elsewhere, or could send drays around 
and peddle beer from door to door with
out violating any law.

■ ■

Si £r■a /Tyis: izing a Roads and Transport Congress 
and Exhibition to arouse action in the 
movement for better highways. The 
Congress and Exhibition will be held at 
the Royal Agricultural Hall, London, 
during the week of November 20 .to 27.

Good Roads Movement
London, Sept. 18—As a result ôî the 

.great boom in the use of automobiles 
and motor trucks since the war, the 
County Councils’ Association is organ-
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“Jacobean9’
Stout and 
■ launch in de
sign and work
manship, taith- 
fully reflecting 
the period from 
1603-1658. Made 
in mahogany, 
oâk,or American 
walnut. Plays 
all records.

t
"Adam"

F 11®
füli

i Simple tines, re
strained deco
ration. true to ' 
the nindamcn- 
tala of this im
portant period.
In mahogany, 
fumed oak, or 
American wal
nut. Plays all 
records.

Prom
a standpoint of
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. Music, Mechanics \ 
Construction and Design

the Pathephone is supreme

$250.00 ftl-
$175.00/

j/t• t

I « i
i

TXOLLAR for dollar, you obtain more sound enjoyment 
U and solid satisfaction out of a Pathephone than is possible 
of any other musical instrument, and, in addition, the Pathephone, unlike most 

other phonographs, is a beautiful and correct piece of furniture. Remember that every

t
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IbC,
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ass
- control

playsvice—because oi its smvui,., ,u™t, ------ . —........6----------- because of its marvellously efficient and ^x^sl
Pathe' sound-box. Best of all, of course, it plays Paths records—because with these you may utilize the Pathe sapphire bi 
P *bv which scientific tests have proved forty per cent, more tone color is derived than from any other method of reprodu 

mng, and without in any way injuring the records. Four popular Pathe' designs are shown herewith.

Other Model*, not here illustrated, are :
“GEORGIAN”

x V
TYPE ”B”TYPE “C”

Made in mahogany, fumed A true Period design, of Another compact model,
oak, or American walnut. exquisite finish, in mahog- in mahogany or fumed
Simple and chaste in de. any, fumed oak, or Ameri- oak. Plays all re-
sign. Plays all records. can walnut Plays all re- cords,

cords.

TYPE “A”
In mahogany or oak. A 

genuine Pathephone in 
a small compass. 

Plays all records.

!

ÈQ
$98.00$225.00$70.00 $132.00

Most Pathe' Dealers are prepared to offer exceptionally easy ternis of 
payment if you so desire. For complete Pathe' catalogue—full of 

interesting data regarding “Period1 ’Furniture—address:

PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO. .
TORONTO

Maritime Province Wholesale Distribu- 
tors—H. L .Hewson 8c Son, Ltd,

V Amherst, N. S.

7

“William 
• & Mary”

V'“Queen
Aiae”A r-w 1 ncorpprating In 

its design all the 
distinctive feat
ure* of this out
standing period, 
and beautifully 
executed in ma
hogany or 
American wal
nut. Plays all

V s
A favourite de- 
sign closely foll
owing the best 
example* of a 
period that baa 
influenced two 
centuries of fur
niture making. 
Mahogany or 
American wa 
rn*. . PUys aU

? ii 7
/

ff
• t

$285.0060
$315.00

/

i

.i

CASH or CREDIT
Pay While You 

'Play
4 CASH or CREDIT 

Play While You
Pay

\

/

;

BATTLEFIELD GHOULS REAP
RICH PROFITS IN FRANCE

Paris, Sept. 18—Officials are taking 
steps to "end the rich profiteering of bat
tlefield ghouls in the war tom regions of 
France. Thesevprofiteers, working at 
night for fabulous fees, have been re
moving bodies from the battlefields and 
reburying them elsewhere at the direc
tion of relatives of the deceased. The 
unscrupulous men engaged in the busi
ness have been disinterring bodies with
out taking the trouble to identify them, 
thereby deceiving the families and dis- 
turging the last testing place of another

One of the profiteers arrested by the 
authorities at Lyons charged froth $600 
to $800 for each disinterrment.

L O. D. E. ACTIVITIES.
The Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

held its first meeting of the season yes
terday at the home of the regent, Mrs. 
T. H. Carter. To the Municipal chap
ter a sum of $10 was voted and the mat
ter of a child welfare nurse was dis
cussed. It was decided to assist the 
Navy League in their celebration on 
Trafalgar Day.

A delightful tea was given by Royal 
Standard chapter in the Sign o’ the 
Lantern yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
Frederick McNeil, who ' has .resigned 
from the chapter. The presentation of a 
pin was made by Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. 
Mrs. James H. Frink presided over the 
tea table.

THIN, NERVOUS 
FOLKS, SHOULD 

TAKES BITRO- 
PHOSPHATb

Bring Pink Giow 
Checks and Forç

aiWomen Need It to 
Health to Pale 
stall Tell-Tale Lines of Age. Men 

Need it to Make Strong, Vig- 
x orous Bodies and Steady

Nerves.

Weak, thin people—men or womer 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak
ness, debility and neurasthenia are al
most invariably due to nerve starvation 
Feed your nerves and all these symp- 
toma due to nerve starvation will dis
appear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best things for the nerves is an or
ganic phosphate known among druggists 

Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain tablet 
of which should be taken with each 
meal. Being a genuine nerve builder 
and not a stimulant or habit-forming 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely tak
en by the weakest and most delicate 

I sufferer, and the results following, its 
I use are often simply astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 
the sleepless ; confidennce and cheerful- 

replace debility and gloom.; dull 
eyes become bright, and pale, sunken 
cheeks regain the pink glow of health.

It is sold by the Ross Drug Co. in 
| St. John and all good druggists.

CAUTION—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonderfully 
promotes the assimilation of food, so 
much so, that many people report mark
ed gains of weight in a few weeks. Those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 

extra care in avoiding

as

weak,

ness

flesh, should use 
fat producing foods.____

The WantUSE Ad Way

;
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The Blizzard of Klim 8
Si . .

êA Modern Miracle i

gBBniTiir m iiimnttfc,/-TAHE process of making Klim is simple. Anyone 
can understand from the above diagram how 

^ the water is evaporated from liquid separated 
milk by the “spray process” leaving the solids in a 
fine dry powder.

If you were to see the drying process in one of 
our plants, you would immediately think of whirl
ing, fine, clean snow piling up in drifts. You would 
look through a little window and see the liquid 
change to dry powder—Klim—before your eyes.

Liquid separated milk is forced by cylinders 
through tiny pinholes by great pressure, coming 
out in the form of a cloud or mist, just as from a 
huge atomizer. This fine" spray enters a large square 
room through which are blowing strong currents of 
filtered warm air. The spray of liquid is whirled 
about the room just as you have seen the wind blow 
snow or fog.

The warm air 
to the floor in white
which prevent any of the Klim from escaping.

The drying rooms are opened to remove the Klim, which Is then packed Into the 
handy blue and white striped tins which you find in Canadian grocery stores.

Klim is just what you need for your camps, or for your trips. For your home, In
clude a one pound tin in your next grocery order.

0D!/

Immediately absorbs the moisture from the spray and the solids settle 
e drifts of Klim. The moisture-laden air passes out through screens

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED, TORONTO
WINNIPEG ST. JOHNMONTREAL

J

/

0
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j

AMLAND BROTHERS, LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetSole Agents
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V
X“Ban Johnson will be put out of base

ball,” declared Mr. Ruppert, who added:
! “The Chicago White Sox and the Boston 
I Reds have aligned themselves with the ,

* * the| 
do not j

ll /» X
!

OriginalOUI OF BASELALL
believe that any man who owns stock, 
in a baseball club in the league should ; 
be head of that organization, and Mr. | 
Johnson has admitted that he is a stock-1 
holder in the Cleveland club of our cir
cuit.

• • •KNOWN 
FROM COAST 
TO COAST-

hitofthe
SEASON i

After Him to Finish, Says Y ankees 
President

1
ft j

i
■ ■ f

“Furthermore, Mr. Johnson has acted 
Arbitrarily toward the board of directors 
in several instances. He has refused to 

.attend the special meetings which were 
Chairman of .called; he has failed to submit the evid

ence which he claims he has in regard to 
gambling at ball parks, and he also has. 
declined to comply with our request to 1 
submit a statement of the financial af
fairs of the league.

“This is a direct violation of the con
stitution and by laws of the league. We 
believe that the time has come when the 
powers of Mr. Johnson should be cur
tailed and it is our intention to carry tjiis 
matter through to the end.”

Mr. Ruppert said that the board had 
obtained an abundance of legal talent to 
aid them in their fight against the Am
erican League head.

Also Move to Compel Resignation 
of Hermann, President of Cin
cinnati Reds, as 
Commission

MS
X/ *

i
:

Toasted Corn FlakesChicago, Sept. 18—Declarations that 
Ban Johnson, president of the American 
League, should be driven out of baseball 
and that August Herrmann, president of 
the Cincinnati Reds and chairman of the 
National Commission, should resign as 
chairman of the commission, were made 
yesterday by prominent club owners who. 
met to nominate a successor to Mr. Herr
mann.

Mr. Johnson.
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president of 

the New York Yankees, w ^.emphatic 
in his statement against Mr. Johnson,

! while William F. Baker, head of the 
1 Philadelphia Nationals, was the spokes
man in regard to Mr. Herrmann.

Y* want him bfgiBditnxn.

"BOB Made by,Ms faked. Bob UW

Let bha romp with aD hi» vigor 
He’s the bet boy to the Und. 
And bam always be brtgbl and

11 he wear» a Bob Long Brand.

1

LONG “Won Their Favor Through Their Flavor” iz
BOYS PURL WOOL

WORSTED JERSEY
UNION MADE 

RjG.LONG&Go., Limite».
TORONTO.CANADA. ><t

1
As to Herrmann.

Mr. Baker in referring to Mr. Herr
mann said:—

“The Cincinnati Club cinched the pen
nant in our league yesterday and as a 
man, Mr. Herrmann should resign from

,i

This delicious flavor 
which has never 
been successfully 

imitated is retained 
intact by our

:
V;

Plllllll
I t•« / . - 1

»

- . /
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WMTITE ygsgr5'z WRIGLEYS i

Wrapper\

The WAXTITE Wrapper 
is air tight ancf moisture 
proof. The contents of 
the package reach your 
table as fresh and crisp as 
when they left the ovens 
in our . i
TORONTO KITCHENS

\
\■

7 :/
*7?
: 1- ia package I5‘I

1

before the war il

m■■■ ft.

CAUTION
Insist upon getting

The Original

t Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes

They are always put up 
in the

WAXTITE Package
and have this signature—

All Others are Imitations ,

EVERY GROCER —

*' Kra package
during the war5‘X

-
ï ••
à ' ■

'1
I

l
I

and
/ Made in TORONTO, CANADA, by

/ W. K. Kellogg Cereal Co.
Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company 
Battle Creek, Mich. — Toronto, Canada

EVERYWHERE — EVERY DAY

-5‘ a package t

NOW r>
*

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

i<
The committee was in session for sev

eral hours yesterday, and when it ad
journed announced that four names had 
been proposed for chairman, but none 
was given out for publication.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 17—“I am ready 
to step down and out as soon as my 
successor is appointed, but I cannot do 
so until he is appointed,” said Chairman 
Herrmann of the National Commission 
when advised of President Baker’s state
ment as to the selection of a new chair
man.

the commission. It would not be fair for 
baseball for Mr. Herrmann to be judge 
on the commission when his club is one 
of these which will be a contestant for 
the world’s championship. His resigna
tion should be tendered immediately as 

' this will greatly clear the way for the 
! work for which we are here today.”
! Mr. Baker did not say whether Mr. 
Herrmann had been asked to resign. 

! When advised that Mr. Herrmann had 
: declared that he knew of no committee

sue-

E
/

\A\having been appointed to select, a 
cessor to him as chairman of the com
mission, £ol. Ruppert acted as spokes- 

i man, and said that the Cincinnati official 
| was fully aware of the appointment of 
the committee. He said the joint com
mittee which met yesterday was appoint
ed in New York some time ago, to select 
a man to act as chairman of the Nation
al Commission-. It consisted of f°uI* 
members, two each from the National 
and American leagues.

i Direct C Burnett Winner.
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 17—One of the 

most important stake races of the Grand 
Circuit meeting here this fall was de
cided today when Direct C. Burnett wore 
the Hartman Hotel 2.11 pacing event in 
a hard four-heat race, dropping the sec-

i
$ “A Cup

of Rare Delight ”
fJ'RAGRANT and full of 
-T flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “ The 
‘Extra' in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Pertoctly pacAed in bright load 
foil and priee marked on ararj

/

WA\

Hi:<// WA/smY
ond heat in 2.03 to Eve Abbie who came 
with a rush that Murphy could not 
meet, 
fastest of the races.

Goldie Todd and Direct C. Burnett 
met today for the first time this sea
son, Goldie was not up to her best, and 
she was unable to get her nose ahead.

The Horse Review Futurity for three- 
year-old pacers was won by Julius De 
Forrest in straight heats from the fa
vorite Goldiç King. Peter Thornhill 

the 2.15 trot without any trouble. 
This was rather a cheap race. The 2.09 

went to Peter Elliott.

Wm Eva’s mile in 2.03 flat was the
t

* Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eve troub.es and J. 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Wasson's Drug Store and other druggist

»
jr

S/ \ won Z
153 pace1

By “BUD” F1SHLFrFNFRAI ’S HORSES IN ORDER TO BE NEAR PERSHING GENERAL S Sark registered in canadaiMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT HANDLES THE
(COPYRIGHT, 1919,

a c«re 'àHer lant> ' 
PonV. Pershing's Ujrte 
SoN MUST Be GOING-!»y 
RIM WTHe PAR ABC / 

§\ WITH HIM. THAT'S, / 
CERTAINLY SOME//

honor-

z danger:(I'LL. Help the uTTue chap 
&ex ON the x Her UANX5 an* 
MAKE A BIG PUSS OUCR 
THAT'LL MAKE A *tT V"1'^

\ PERSHING AND P'JT M 
1 SOUB vUlTH -------^

'too \tvoe. . v 
TWe PomY, l ^ 

JEFF oub \
\ 'DEAR, ANt> /
S keep BY I _ 
, \ my sme C 

the y-

®3F F

MUTT, REPORT TO THE STABLE 
GUART> AND GET THE HORSES 
GENERAL PERSHING AND Hts 
COMPANION WILL RIDE ON IN J 

( THE PARADE. TAke THEN' / 
-TO THE GENERAL'S /

V HeADQUARTERV^ M

m NO SMOklNG
\ y>\\x

sure'.
Fine1. fuepe GoesA x 

I nothing! J *

TNT
id ^rZ|? i« . V ? pm @6 iul‘ÿ!
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By cutting the 
WAXTITE Wrapper 
with a sharp knife,

^ Af* like this,
the cap can be 
replaced and the 
flakes kept fresh 
until all used.I

ii
Housekeepers will 
find the wax paper 
handy for many 
purposes.

1
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^Are We Near A Q 
* Shoe Famine •

I Today-All Roads Lead È UNIQUE-Today
I A DOUBLE-HEADER PROGRAM !

STOP! LOOK! READ!Are You Following
“EDDIE

POLO”
Days of Genuine Pleasure For 
Those Who Were Unable to 

See the One and Only

Leather manufacturers say YES. This may be 
true of the average shoe retailer who buys from hand 
to mouth—the buyers of this concern realized that the 
leather market would reach extremes more than a 
year ago. They bought leather and formed contracts 
with factories, in fact did everything possible td keep 
the finished product of today as near the old price as 
possible.

UNIQUE 3
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In the Famous
“CYCLONE

SMITH
STORIES

in•7 P “ SUNNYSIDE ”!

“If Not, Why Not? 

“See”
“A Pistol Point 

Proposal”

TODAY WE ARE OFFERING THIS MER
CHANDISE TO YOU AT PRICES BASED ON 
COST TO US RATHER THAN ON PRESENT 
MARKET VALUE.

Valet to Cows, Pigs, Fowl Headwaiter at “Sunnyside
Hotel.

Charlie Has a Tragic Existence—A Revelation of Farm 
Life As it Should Be.

I

TO-DAY Go and See Charlie Today!
J

The Last Episode of “The Liberator,” “In the Jaws of Death,” Plenty of
Action—See the Finish!.1

9

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES FOR THIS BIG PROGRAMME! USUAL HOURS!

rr
I—II

„

SPORT NK OF 
» DAY; HOMEA FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS ARE LISTED BELOW:—

SPEC IA LA Brown 
Beauty 
$4.95

Dark Brown Calf 
(plum shade), full 
long vamps with 
Spanish arch and 
full Louis or mill-

„ iFor those who want 1| 

style and comfort, we | 
offer this beautiful 1 
Black Kid Boot with ■ 
medium and long 

* vamps and full Louis 
leather heels, high-cut 
top, and every pair 
market value, $10.00. 
guaranteed. Present „

EATON’S PRICE A

I
IMPORTANT I—The picture “Some Bride” has 

been withdrawn, It was advertised rather 
extensively for Today and Thursday

i':1
BASEBALL. i

Alerts vs. St Peters.
. The Alerts and St. Peters have ar- 
| ranged a series of three games in the 
! city championship contest, the first to 

■j be played on the Bast End grounds 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Young Beavers Win.
The'Young Beavers defeated the 

I Brunswick Street Cubs last evening on 
! the- Gilbert’s Lane diamond by a score 
of S to 4. The batteries were: Winners, 

I Davidson and Griffin ; losers, Richard 
and Peters.

:
tff!

, MABEL NORMAND
tary heels. Present 
market value, $9.50. The Comedienne in “Mickey”

IN HER LATEST LAUGH-TRIUMPH
BSmWÊmm

■ - -é i
-i- ; ^

IJ \ $4.95
x ï? üflL

' EATON’S PRICE “UPSTAIRS”1 6m mm .«mmfx
m

m American League.
At New York—Chicago 2, New York 

Second game—Chicago 11, New Yqjrk

m ABEL NORMAND IS PERHAPS THE LEADING 
COMEDIENNE OF THE SCREEN TODAY. In 
“Mickey” she clinched the title. .The Imperial has 

never shown a more successful picture than "Mickey,” which 
is the record of the story everywhere. So when we present 
Miss Normand in her latest hit today and tomorrow we are 

, certain of greatly pleased patrons. “Upstairs” is the wistful 
I tale of a hotel slavey who trudged and drudged “downstairs” 
but whose ambition was always to dance and- Bip around “up
stairs” like the well-to-do1 patrons of the house. Her adven
tures in this uplift project are ludicrous in the extreme.

$5.95 M
o.- X

*::7 2.I IAt Philadelphia—Cleveland 8, Phila
delphia 2.

At Boston—Detroit 7, Boston 6.
Second game—Boston 3, eQetroit 1.
At Washington—St.TvOjrwWashingfaOn 

game postponed.

I
, =- !

h .as
J» - — <

» - - -
National League.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 8, Pittsburgh. 
At St. Louis—Boston 6, St. Louis 5| 
Second game—Boston 5, St. Louis 8.' 
Only three games scheduled.

T The First Showing of This Delightfully 
Refreshing Comedy in Eastern CanadaAnother 

Saver 
Grey Kid 

Boot with 
plain toe or 
toe-cap, finest 
India Kid — 
Louis, Cuban 
or' M i 1 i tary 
heels. Present 
market value, 
$12.00.
Eaton’* Price

Fall
Combination

Boot
Black and 

grey combina
tion ; made of 
fine Kid with 
choice of three 
different styles 
of heels. Pres
ent market 
value, $9.00.

Eaton’s Price

A Fall
. Creation

Dark Brown 
Glove K i d 
Boot with long 
tapering 

vamps, plain

Gaumont Magazine Movies 
Canadian Pictorial Weekly

MORE ST. JOHN PRINCE PICTURES
Fredericton Races

In spite of the bad weather, the second j 
day of the harness meet in connection 
with the Fredericton races drew a large 
crowd and the events were, well con-J 
tested.
2.25 Trot, Barker House Stake, Pure $400
Bavius by Bingara, F. Boutilier,

Halifax (N.S.) (F. Boutilier) 1 1 1 
Sam McKinney, P. H. Reed &

Son, Fort Fairfield (Gerow).. 3 2 4 
Harvest Hope, H. C. Jewett,

Fredericton (Cameron) ...........
Addie B., Peter Carroll, Halifax

(Carroll) .................- • ■
Native Worthy, H. C. Jewett,

Fredericton (Sharon) ...........
Forefeather, P. O’Keefe & Son,

St. John (Johnston)...................
Time—2.21*4 ; 2.20‘/4; 2.20y4.

Free-for-All, Purse $400.

? His Royal Highness Arriving Here — Taken by 
Gaumont Co. of Paris — Still Another Version

ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES IN A LONG TIME
toe or toe-cap
with full Louis

$5.95or m i 1 i tary 
.. heels. Present 

market value,
$10.50.

I Eaton’s Price

1Semi-ready Tailoring:
‘‘Canada is producing finer 

woollens than before the war— 
much finer.

“Some of the Canadian wor
steds can shake hands on an 
equality with the best that Eng
land can produce—

‘ ‘ Three of the Canadian wool
len mills have seized the oppor
tunity—

“We will see the day when 
Australian wool will cdme first 
to Canada—when all the spe- 
ials for the woollen industry 
cialized machinery and mater- 
will be made in Canada.
' “Heatherknit Cloth Top 

Coats are made in Canada by 
the Semi-ready tailors. $40.”

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain

AFashion’s New
est Vogue 

A Combina
tion Boot with 
patent leather 
or plain Kid 
bottom and 
genuine French 
grey buckskin 
top. Good value 
at $11.00.

Our Price
$6.95

5 3 2

$7.95 ......... 4 4 3

■ e- 6 6 5/\ Smith and Bert & Lottie 
Walton

2'6 disV King\s.c
Original Singing 

and Dancing 
Offering

Comedy, Songs, 
Music and the 

Dance
Fern Hal, bl. m. by Gold 

Hal, D. HZ McAllister,
Sussex (Cameron...........

White Sox, b.m4 G. B.
Fenwick, Sussex (Fen-

John A. Hal, b.g., W. G.
Fenwick, Bathurst (J•
Boutilier) ...........

Peter Farren, b.h., O’Keffe 
& Son, St John (John
son) dis.
Time—2.12% ; 213^;' ’2.14;, 2.15% ; 2.15. 
There Is another good card for Thurs

day w-th the 2.16 trot, 2.18 trot and 
ard 2.25 trot and pace fl» be run

2 12 11 %
LATEST

FALL CREATIONS
Special for 
Friday and 

Saturday

Black Calf, Low EARLE PINGREE COMPANY3 2 12
Heel

Comedy One-Act Playlet, “Miss Thanksgiving”Including the finest 
footwear in

Walking
Boots
$4.45

txtra Hi-Cut Top 
Black Kid Walk

ing Boots
Regular $9.00 

t value.

1 . 1 2 3 3 8
American 
beautiful novelty boots; Opening Chapter 

of Our New 
Serial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Only Pease and 
Dalton

Florenz Duo
Novelty. Magic 

and Mystery

Black and Brown 
Calf Boots with 
neolin soles; $8.50 
value.

all sizes\

"The Tale of a 
’ Coat Tail"

and widths, pace
off. The track today was a little heavy 
atfer the rain the night before.from AAA

! ATHLETIC, '
Girl Tries for U. S. Record,

London. Sept. 18—In an effort to break 
the American women’s record for the 
100 yard dash, Miss E. Barton covered 
the distance in thirteen seconds flat,

to D, at
making a new ladies’ record for England. 
She fell one second short of the mark 
set by Miss Marie Thornton, of Lake 
Erie College, Ohio, and Miss M. C. 
Morgan, of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, 
who covered the distance in twelve sec
onds flat in 1910 and 1912, respectively.

I

$4.95 Great Price

Reductions

Delayed Shipment
360 Pairs Patent Oxfords

A late shipment just received, suit
able for evening or sport wear. Spe
cial for immediate disposal,

Grey Kid Boot
With combination 
gabardine top, 
French of Military 
heels.

For Friday and 
Saturday Only

THE RING.
Leonard’s Victory.

Newark, Sept. 17—Benny Leonard, 
world’s lightweight boxing champion, 
outfought Johnny Dundee of New York 
in an eight-round bout here tonight Al
though Dundee earned the honors in only 

round, he fought hard throughout 
puzzled the champion with his 

jumping jack tactics.
WRESTLING.

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St, John 
Product—g

j One that ranks high 
I in Cigardom — higher 
| than any 7c Cigar in 

North America.

4 for a quarter.

V
one
and•v

at
$4.95 Challenge Accepted-

George Brooks of St John has ac
cepted the challenge of Britson Green 
to meet all comers at a wrestKng match 
and will meet Mr. Green on his own 
arena in a wrestling match to a finish 
this evening at 8 o’clock standard time

AQUATIC

A Saving to YouOur Buying Power 

Has Protected You 

For a Full Year 

to Come.

Buy Here and Save 

Dollars on 
Footwear!

— of —
that place. John F. Dooley, an under
taker and dose friend of the priest, sum
moned to take charge of the body, was 
so grief-stricken that he fell unconscious 
in the room and died in an adjoining 
bedroom half an hour later of heart dis
ease. Father Reilly was fifty years old 
and Mr. Dooley forty-eight.

DIES OF GRIEF FOR FRIEND.

Shock of Rev. P. E. Reilly’s Death Kills 
J. F. Dooley, Undertaker.

(New York Times.)
The Rev. Peter E. Reilly, pastor for 

the last fourteen years of St Henry’s 
R. C- church, Avenue C and Twenty- 
eighth street Bayonne, N. J-, died late 

- . ... Thursday night of apoplexy at the rev- 
Ad Woy tory, Avenue C and Thirtieth street,

t
33 1-3 to 50 p. c. King Honors Sculler.

London, Sept. 18~^John W. Dodds, a 
well known sculler who beat Ernest 
Barry in a handicap on the Tyne, in 
1902, has been appointed King’s Water
man for the Tyne.' This is the first time 
in history this honor has been bestowed.

on Every Pair

GLENN, BROWN A BXOHKY,
BT. JOHN, X. a.

of Shoes in This
Many
Your Store 1éjéur Mctuyû&Lck.-if'fXJ wœtTjtj,

205 UNION STREET
TbaWanf

Ad WatUSEThe WantUSEUnion Made. Every package bears 
the Union L>h.l
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An Assortment 
of Pumps

In all colors, includ
ing black, brown, grey, 
ivory and fawn.

$3.95 up
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. SAVINGS 

of 33 1-3 to 50 p. c._ 

on Present High

Prices

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

We Contracted For 
a Full Year’s Supply 
of Footwear to Be 
Distributed at Old 

Prices

Another Great

Chance for the Pub

lic to Benefit By 

Our Shrewdness

LYRIC TODAY LYRIC
A Laugh Provoking Farce Comedy

CHINATOWN CHARLIE
Presented By

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

TODAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Geraldine Farrar in

“The Turn of the Wheel”
Lloyd Come<jy

Coming Friday-Saturday 
Mary Miles Minter in “A Bachelor’s Wife”
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u —*n local news little fear of Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

Women's Fall UnderwearRexall
Shaving Lotion

STILL FAR AHEAD 
The St. John bank clearings this week 

$8,067,742; last year, $2,269,608; mwere 
1917, $1,811,296.

These cool mornings and evenings rc™^ac
warmer underclothing. Our fall showing em prices the lowest
popular weaves in the correct weight for the season and at pnces tn

for qUj^" (3e}ebrated “Velva” quality, unshrinkable, fine knit, very soft

VESTS in V-neck, short sleeves or high neck, long sleeves, 60c. t 0 ^
DRAWERS in ankle length, in same 6 Velva quality...........60 . Î ** *

Jell knovm “Z«uth” brand of Underwear a superfine make of 
close „?bedWunskhrinUble quality, daintily fished and well fashioned.

VESTS in V and high neck, short and long s eeves and sleeveless.
DRAWERS in “Zenith” brand in knee 4%d ankle length. 11COMBINATION SUITS in “Velva” quaUty, with low and hig ^ Q ^

length...........»...................................... ................................................ - , ,
low and high neck, short and long sleeves, ankj|e

.... 60c,. 7Sc., 85c. 

. . . 60c. and 75c.

CHINESE DELAYED.
The ships bringing Chinese coolies to 

Canada for passage to their homes to 
the Far Blast are not expected before 
Saturday. Three train loadj will go 
through on that day, four on Sunday 
and seven on Monday. |

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lane of Chat- 

ham have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Elizabeth Mary,, to 
Kenneth Thomas Donahue of this city, 
the wedding to take place about the mid
dle of October. Mr. Donahue is a pop
ular member of the detective branch of 
the local police force.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Many friends in St. John will be in

terested in the announcement of the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Davidson of Vancouver. Mrs. Davidson 
was, before her marriage, Miss Lilian 
Flewelling and was for some time court 
stenographer in this city. The boy was 
boro on August 20, and has been named 
James Malcolm Davidson.

An excellent lotion for use after shaving, 
leaves the face feeling cool and soft. It is anti
septic and will heal small cuts.

S

Official In Toronto From States 
Speaks Re-asiunngly

finish.25c. and 50c. Bottles
The Boston Policé Strike Situation 

—United Mine Workers Oppose 
Compulsory Military Service; 
Let Prohibition AloneThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET
St. John, N- B.The Rexall Store Toronto, Sept. IT—There is little likli- 

bood of labor trouble among the railroad 
shopmen on the Canadian railroads, ac
cording to J. Clarke, schedule representa
tive on Canadian railroads for the In-

’#■ COMBINATIONS in "Zenith" quality, 
and knee length.

FALL WEIGHT,
GREY FINE RIBBED VESTS AND DRAWERS

FLEECE-LINED VESTS AND DRAWERS
tematioiial Union of Boiler Makers, the 
headquarters of which is in Kansas City. 
Mr. Clarke is in Toronto to allay un
rest among railroad shopmen who are 
uneasy because of the delay in dealing 
with their grievances, which came be
fore the Canadian War Board in May 
and were deferred till the demands of 
the United States railroad workers were 
settled.

Fall Hats Macaulay Brothers ®> Comply
That proclaim fashion’s preference as to contours, colors VISIT BROTHER KNIGHT’S 

GRAVE.
Three of the supreme grand masters 

of the Sovereign Grand Priory of Can- <
ada, Abraham Shaw of Kingston, Ont-, gorton 5,-jc, 
Charles H. Collins of Toronto and Col- 

I onel Campbell of London, Ont., and 
other Knights Templars paid a visit this 
morning to the grave of Senator J. V.
Ellis, who was a highly respected mem
ber of the order.

ENGINEERS’ MEETING- 
The members of Local No. 683 of the 

International Union of Steam Operating 
Engineers met last evening in their rooms 
in the Market building. Last spring the 
engineers arranged a new wage schedule 
and it was said today that only some 
of the employers are paying it. The 
meeting adjourned until next week when 
direct action to have all employers pay 
the scale will be discussed.

and materials.
Smart versions of the strictly tailored hat for earlt ,vear,

are featured Why Start a Big Coal Fire 
When a Little Oil Heater Will Do?

£*-
as well as the most luxurious models fur trimmed, 
in a most diversified showing.

Boston, Sept 18—Several unions voted 
last night on the question of a strike in 
sympathy with the police. The bridge 
tenders announced that their vote was 
solidly in favor of a strike. - The result 
of the vote of the electrical workers was 
not announced. It is said ten telephone 
girls are for strike, but the, male em
ployes opposed. 1

Before leaving for «Washington last 
night, Guy Oyster, secretary to Presi
dent Compere of the American Federa
tion of Labor, issued a statement in 
which he condemned the authorities for 
working conditions in the police depart
ment. and declared that the striking 
patrolmen were not to blame for the 
disorder to the first few days of the 
strike. He said the men were being 
called “deserters” because they “had the 
manhood and the courage to strike, after 
a two weeks’ notice, for their human 
rights and constitutional guarantees.”
The Mine Workers

Here You Have An Assemblage of Unusual Hats 
Attractively Priced.

-
With a PERFECTION OIL HEATER rooms without regular 

heat are made comfortable in short order.
Take it wherever the extra heat is required, and in a few minutes 

itlhanis chüTto cheery warmth. No trouble and very little ex-
pense.

OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to 
ideal fuel because it is low priced, 

handsomely
PERFECTION

They bum kerosene, an
handle, and everywhere obtainable, iney

odorless and absolutely guaranteed.
DEMONSTRATE THE HEATER TO YOU

1 66 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

O
use. 
easy to 
finished, smokeless,

are

LADIES’ and MISSES’ ILET US
Gtenwood 
Galvanized iron 
Works

D. J. BARRETTRangesPOLICE COURT.

CLOTH COATS In the police court this morning Mrs. 
Mary HaUiday was charged with enter
ing the house of Miss M. E. McAllister, 
207 Duke street, and stealing a quantity 
of wearing apparel valued at $75. The 
accused said she did not know anything 
about it. She was arrested last night 
by Sergeant Detective John J. Power on 
suspicion and lodged in jail. She was 
remanded and it is expected a further 
hearing will be given soon.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1919.Cleveland, Sept. 18—The United Mine 
Workers of America in convention yes
terday denounced militarism and com
pulsory military service, declared for the 
speedy Americanization of all foreign 
bom residents* and rejected a radical 
resolution to withdraw from the Ameri- ! 
can Federation of Labor. A resolution 
to substitute May Day for the présent 
Labor Day, introduced by the radical 
element as a Sign of solidèrity with tiré 
international movement, Was defeated. 
The subject of prohibition was evaded, 
the committee on resolutions declaring 
this a moral, not an economic issue on 
which each member should be allowed 
his own opinion. A resolution against 

- the use of Convict labor was adopted.

Order By Mail. ^ e

Distinctive Styles for Women and Misses in
">■

The Correct Styles and Clothes for Fall 
and Winter

Priced from $27.50 to $65.00
Showing the New Silvertone Effects.

F. S. THOMAS I
S3» to S45 Main Street 1

NO DEMAND FOR SARDINES.
Practically all the sardine weirs in 

and about the harbor have been dis
mantled. The nets were taken off stone 
of them more than two weeks ago. One 
of the local fishermen this morning said 
that the dismantling had been done earl
ier this year on account of the lack of 
demand for the fish. It was also said 
by one of the dealers that the prices re 
ceived for the sardines this year were too ___
low to warrant the fishermen keeping QVlC EMPLOYES AGAIN 
their weirs up any longer; it would not BEFORE THE COMMON COUNCIL
be long before they were taken down --------
for the winter anyway. The same con- (Continued from page 1.)
ditions are reported to have existed four p. . that if he were
years ago. convinced of 4be justice of the men’s

requests, hq,fwoqld favor immediate ac
tion- There were some things which he 
wished cleared up, but he thought they 
wotllti not stand in the way. He was 
informed bjx1 members of the delegation 

not members of the

FOR FALL, 1919
In Frost Glow, Duvet de Uine, Tinsel Tj- Silver Jone and other 

new fabrics which will be so fashionable this fall and winter, 
tions are:

/I

, silk lin-Navy Blue Gaberdine Suit, «manly tailored with button trim 

inm All-Wool Tricotiue, developed on tailored !->=« -id, nm-

^le^l^ly around Jhe^nee^ ^ ^ ^ ^d,

*R<£diTV.low, convertible cnllnr. .In.hpoeketa novelty directoire 
finished with silk arrow-head and trimmed with buttons.

It 0*k Hell eoiieetion ~~ WT*
izrst.TLrr^^rb^n.t^dein

$39.00 to $135.00
WOMEN’S SHOP-THIRD FLOOR
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NOW SHOWING
VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

?!ram bridesFALL. OVERCOATS
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

»

that engineers
union ; that, "watchmen were included as 
laborers; that the new scale should be 
applied to transient as well as to per- 

A pretty wedding took place on Tues- manent employes. Mr- Fisher said corn- 
day morning in the Cathedral of the parison with, rates paid by contractors 
Immaculate Conception, when Rev. Wm. Was not fair, as the contractors offered 
M- Duke, with nuptial mass, united in only transient work, accepted no obliga- 
marriage Miss Jennie A. L. McKenzie, tion for. the future of the men, and also 
daughter of the late James A. and Mary usually were under obligation to hurry 
McKenzie, to Charles J. Gallagher, son work to completion and were forced to 
of John Gallagher, all of this city- The pay. higher rates to attract men. 
bride was given away by her brother- Mr. Campbell said that among organ- j 
in-law, J. P. Brayley, and looked charm- foed workers the present scale averaged 
inz in a traveling suit of sand colored about $4 a day for a nine-hour day for 
broadcloth, hat with ostrich trimmings laborers. He wanted to avoid trouble 
and white fox cape and carrying a white and hoped to be able to present a 
prayer book. Miss Bertha Gallagher, definite report to the association, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid and The mayor expressed sympathy with 
was becomingly attired in blue with the men. He was opposed to trespassing 
picture hat and fox cape. The groom „n future assessments, but in cases to 

supported by Campbell Boudreau- necessity rule could be broken. He felt 
Mr. and Mrs. Gal- that each commissioner should be giv

an opportunity to study the matter and 
report definitely what the increases would 
cost. With that information before them 
he felt that- he council would be prepar
ed to give the matter favorable consider
ation. , .,

A ferry representative warned the 
council that their return without a defin-

A very pretty ceremony took place would^ieTp the whole city°
last evening at 9 odock to Queen square ^ ^ asked for a definite pro-
Methodist church when the pastor. Rev. • re_J^ing a future increase with
George Morris, united in marriage Miss the present, or a compro-
Eliza Power of Channel, Newfoundland, • 1 ^ { go to 40 cents an hour ef-
and John Finlay Smith of Aberdeen, fecy^e nQW . v
Scotland, second officer on the S. S- Ctug- Mr Thornton moved that the eommit- 
necto. The ceremony was witnessed by nroeeed to consideration of the mat- 
many friends, including the crew of the ter p »f|,
steamer all in their uniforms. The r^he maÿor did not-’think that the
bride, who was given in marriage by council could give n definite answer to
iler brother, James M. Power, was , , L
dressed in white satin with duchesse Mr j,*lsher pointed out that the city 
lace and georgette, trimmed with pearls. charter leaves the hiring and discharging 
She wore a veil and Orange blossoms of men to the non-eleetive heads of de- 
and carried a shower bouquet of bridal payments and he could not attempt to 
roses and sweet peas. She was attended readjust the scale without consulting hi 
bv Miss Elizabeth M. Archibald, dress- superintendent.
ed in navy blue georgette and satin Mr. Jones agreed to this. , -
trimmed with beads, and wearing a hat The mayor asked if the c°“\m 
to correspond. She carried a bouquet sioners could give a definite r po 
of American beauty roses. The groom Monday 
and his best man, R- G. Perchard, chief 
officer on the Chignecto, both wore their 
uniforms.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s sister,
Mrs. T. Harvey, 84 Britain street, where 
a dainty wedding supper was served, at
tended by only relatives and close 
friends, the invitations being limited be
cause of a recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride. A honeymoon trip 
through the maritime provinces will fol
low. Included in the handsome array of 
wedding remembrances received were 
substantial cheeks from the associates 
of the groom on the Chignecto.
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Gallagher -McKenzie
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Cor. SheriffSt, John, N- B.440 Main St.

With A Kiddie Koop You Always 
Know Where Baby Is !

Cooling and delicious; made only from purest 
" and cleanest materials, with the juices of ripe, 

luscious fruits.

For latest Soda Fountain Novelties, come to

was
After the ceremony, 
lagher left on a wedding trip to Fred
ericton and other provincial points and 
on their return will reside in the city- 
Many handsome presents of furniture, 
silver and cut glass testify to the popu
larity of the young people.

Smith-Power.

is “uSV^r-in'toLt^working. First indication of his 

whereabouts many times in the form of a crash. B'ess his 
heart he must be active! Why not be fair and let him 
rnmn and play in a Kiddie Koop. He’ll stay here happy and 
contented for hours. Strongly made and impossible to ip I 
over—no matter how much activity baby manifests.

* ».when mother
f

the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10462. ifj

F- s
You owe it to the baby—to say nothing of yourself 

to get’ him one today.
* S L explain it more in person—always a supply

m
Tim.yUlllll

Take a “Justrite” 
Acetylene Lamp on 
Your Hunting Trip

here.mi

iE'1
91 Charlotte Street

,v
pressed willingness to accept the under- , 
Standing that definite reiwrts^ would be 
submitted on Monday and "-ction woukl 
he taken on Tuesday, and when this as- 

given the delegation with-

I
The "Justrite"—Next to Sunlight in Bril

liancy—is the Ide^l Light for Sportsmen. For 
lighting the camp, hunting, going through the 
woods, canoeing; in fact, for all outdoor light
ing, the “Justrite" is invaluable.

NO MATCHES ARE REQUIRED
as each lamp is equipped with a self-lighter at
tachment. There is no smoke from any ‘ Just
rite" lamp.

The "Justrite" is packed convenient for 
carrying, and there is no grease or oil to spoil 
the grub or camping things.

Think of it! The “Justrite” gives a light 
that will penetrate fog and mist. But call at 
store and see the “Justrite” Campers’ Lamp. 
Also the “Justrite” Cap Light, “Justrite 
Acetylene Lantern, and the “Justrite” Acety
lene Hunters’ Headlight.

Magee’s Novelty Shop
su ranee was 
drew. a ST. JOHNFerry Improvements

Mr Bullock presented a report by the 
city engineer to the effect that the decks 
of ythe ferry floats could be widened, so 
as to provide two feet additional space for 
pedestrians on both sides, at ,
$8,000. He moved that authority b 
given to carry on the work by day labor 
'o be naid for by bond issue. Regarding 
the future of the ferry Mr Bullock swl 

seeking to make it a provls- 
harbor commis-

Anis brightened and beautified, 
atmosphere of “Homeliness” has 
been created which is cer*«iulyGaynes-Lundon.

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnized yesterday morning in the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. he was
m.rri^'Vlo ’̂nie Mary l.undon to W.l- the .ommUsi™ ever or-

mt. e l» s. ïi™»match, and Persian and ermine cape, and wouid be required to provide the faeili 
carried a white prayer book. After the ties at the new sites.
ceremony a wedding breakfast was Action on the matter of the ferry fkmts
served at the home of the groom. Many wc.s postponed, with the undi5 
presents were received, including cut that the commissioners should ma to 
glass and silver, also a beautiful dining inspection at noon tomorro t j g 
rm“m table from the I. C- R. employes the need for more room for the lessen- 
of whom the groom is one.

most inviting.
“Raven Hue” Dresses—Motor and Street 

other articles of apparel, that you are cordi-

our

Luxurious Furs—“Betty Wales” Dresses and 
Coats and Wraps of fine woollen, and many, many 
ally invited to inspect, are here in all their beauty.

Sporting Department—Second Floor MAGEE'S NOVELTY SHOP VW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ST. JOHN
Â

gers.
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Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

delightful
HATS

OF SILK PLUSH 
FROM 
KNOX

IN NEW YORK

X:'tr

the HOUSE FURNISHES
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